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and cauc- DEMONSTRATION 	explains the basics of acupuncture treatment to J.S. Cleveland 	
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IN BRIEF 
House Leaders Move To Cut 

Administration Panel Power 

WASHINGTON (AP) — House leaders are moving to 
cut some of the powers of the House Administration Com-
mittee, the source of Rep. Wayne Hays' clout until he re-
signed as chairman In the wake of the payroll-sex scan-
daL 

A team of three House Democrats headed by Rep. 
David Obey, D-Wis., Is expected to recommend today that 
the House take back the power It turned over to Hays and 
the Administration panel In 1971 to increase members' 
staffs, travel money and other allowances. 

Hays, a Democrat from Ohio, formally resigned as 
chairman of the committee on Monday and Is expected to 
be replaced by Rep. Frank Thompson of New Jersey. 
Hays is on his Ohio farm recovering from an overdose of 
sleeping pills. 

The recommendations of Obey's panel were to be made 
to the Democratic Steering and Policy Committee, a body 
made up of the party's House leadership, which Is ex-
pected to approve the proposals. 

Key West Trial Scheduled 

ATLANTA (A?) - A new trial for William A.H. 
Williams, whose conviction of extortion In the abduction 
of newspaper editor Reg Murphy In February 1974 was 
overturned by an appeals court, will be held In Key West, 
a federal judge has ordered. 
U.S. Atty. John W. Stokes Jr., who directed the 

prosecution of Williams, said that barring further defense 
motions the new trial should be held this summer. 

Judge William C. O'Kelley ordered Monday that the 
trial be transferred from the Northern District of Georgia 
to the Southern District of Florida. The order came on a 
motion submitted by Williams' attorney, George J. 
Parnham of Houston. 

Strike Talk-Session 'Ends 

BOSTON (AP) - State and union negotiators ended a 
meeting early today, apparently without reaching an 
agreement on the union's demand for federal mediation in 
a labor impasse that has nearly 20,000 state employes on 
strike. 

Howard V. Doyle, chairman of the Alliance, a coalition 
of state employe unions, said after the session broke up, 
"After a long and arduous day, both parties agreed there 
would be no further statements until court proceedings at 
10 a.m. today." 

He refused to say whether the state had agreed to the 
union demand for a federal mediator. 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
Italian Election Results 

Show Gains By Communists 

ROME (A?) - The Communists made strong gains in 
the Italian parliamentary elections but failed to overtake 
the Christian Democrats. This set the stage today for 
renewed political uncertainty and another long crisis over 
the formation of a new Christian Democratic government. 

It also meant that action to ease Italy's grave economic 
crisis is a long way off. 

More than one out of three voters cast a Communist 
ballot in the elections Sunday and MDr.day for a new 
Chamber of Deputies, boosting the party from 27.2 per 
cent of the vote In 1972 to 34.6 per cent. The Vatican-
backed Christian Democrats got 38.6 per cent, compared 
to 38.7 per cent four years ago. 

This gave the Christian Democrats the chance to form 
their 35th government since World War II. But to get the 
parliamentary majority necessary for effective govern-
ment, they needed to rebuild their center-left coalition 
with the Socialists, Social Democrats and Republicans 
which collapsed In January. And the Socialists said during 
the election campaign that the coalition was a dead Issue. 

Lebanon Clashes Continue 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A?) - Libyan ana Syrian peace-

keeping troops brought hostilities between Syrian forces 
and Palestinian guerrillas to a standstill today, but 
Lebanon's Moslem-Qiristlan civil war raged on. 

Spokesmen for the warring Moslem and Christian 
Lebanese forces reported artillery duels and machine-gun 
clashes in Beirut and on other fronts. Security officials 
said 47 persons were killed and 78 were wounded during 
the night. 

However, spokesmen for the Palestinian guerrillas and 
for the Syrian forces who Invaded Lebanon on June 1 said 
their battlefronts had calmed down since the arrival 
Monday of the 1,00G.man vanguard of the panArab 
peacekeeping force the Arab League Is raising. 

Thugs Burn Clinic, Shop 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - ?Ace 

reported most black areas of SouthAfncacaljn today but 
said there were sporadic outbreaks of arson in the large 
Marnelodi township outside Pretoria. 

Police reported that a medical clinic and a shop were 
set afire by thugs. They said there was no shooting. 
Police Minister James Kruger told Parliament Monday 

night that the official death toll In the black uprising that 
began last Wenesday was 140 dead and 1,128 Injured, 
Government and n.pw* rt'nnçt Indicated all hut t'.ro cf thc 
dead and 10 of the Injured were black. 
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By DONNA ESTES 	Springs, said,'Our client is out amount 	 the court in the Klsalznmee case 	Longwood. 

	

By KRIS NASH 	
pleaded guilty Feb. 5 In connection with ifl 

Herald Staff Writer 	
Florida Jobless Rate 	

Herald Staff Writer 	of the country. We will submit 	He said that a court decision ruled that a contractor, such as 	Overeaters Anonymous,, Florida Power and Light, 
____________ 	

cidents that occurred during a neighborhood 

	

the offer to him when he returns rendered In Kissimmee was the engineering firm, is entitled 	Sanford, 7:30 p.m. 
disturbance last November. 	 LONGWOOD - The city but I doubt that he will accept. that If a city charter requires to compensation for services. 	Seminole Uons,Quality Inn, 1.4 and SR 434,7 p.m. 

-1 _. 	 An I&year-old Casselberry man who pleaded 	As part of the probation, the judge sdpula* 	
. 	Shows Slight Improvement 	council's effort Monday night to 	"We are willing to work In adoption of an ordinance or 	Council member June 1,or- 	Qualberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony 

• 	J-- 	_. -, 
________ 	 ________ 	

settle a lawsuit which has been good fai th," Jones said, adding resolution authorizing a chief mann. who made the motion to 	 i!is Clth 	''' L' 	DI 01._a I ------ - 

	

I 	 "Y'J 	'b'. 

	

- - - 

	 in the circuit court for nearly that the Glace and Radcliffe executIve to execute a contract tender the settlement offer, 	America. .. 	 auu 	u 	EIu,ui 	
TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Florida's double-digit - - 

	 food store was sentenced Monday to serve 15 other deadly weapon, that she Cannot have any 	 unemployment rate is Inching down, 	 two years appears to have been firm Is claiming in the lawsuit that that procedure must be said she personally did not wish 	Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., years 
at the correctional center for the Florida type of weapon or butcher knife outside the 	 Commerce Secretary Edward Trornbetta reported 	

unsuccessful. 	 $109,000 In fees plus Interest. 	followed, 	 to pay anything. "We (the 	Casselberry, Community United Methodist Church. 
Special city attorney in the 	Julian said if the procedure is present city council) Inherited 	Lougwood Area Sertonsa Club, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 Department of Offender RehabilitatIon, 	premises of her home, and that she should avoid 

1 	
1 	

~ _.- 	- 	 Circuit Judge A. J. Hosemann Jr. handed contact with neighbors with whom she Is not i 	
I Monday that the unemployment rate dipped from 11 to 	Although the gove.-ng body 

lawsuit is former state Senator not followed the contract is this problem. It was none of our 	and 434. - .. 	  - 	._ 	 on 	 10.9 per cent in May, reflecting "slightly improving 	voted unanimously io olfer a 
down the sentence to David E. Seely, 1967 friendly terms. 	 economic conditions." 	 $75,000 settlement to the 

Mack N. Cleveland Jr. 	Invalid. 	 doing," she said. None of the 	Somford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
Before the city council voted 	When the city contract with officials who were involved In 	building. Kewanee Trail, Casselberry, with provisions 	A 42-year-old Orlando resident, Clanton 	 lie said 340,200 persons remain out of work In Florida. 	engineering firm of Glae' and 

	

The slight drop In May was the first Improvement In the 	Radcliffe for work the trm did unanimously Monday night to Glace and Radcliffe was the sewer system planning is 	Pilot Club of Sanford, picnic supper, Lake Mary home that the prisoner receive credit for time already Kearce, entered a guilty plea to two counts of  

	

state's unemployment rate In five months. The state 	oil the city's defurct sewer propose the $75,000 settlement, executed In 1971, no resolution now In office. 	 of Letha Fowler, 7 p.m. served and that he be released on 13 years' embezzlement and was allowed to remain fr 	 jobless rate had held at 11 per cent for four months. 	 syst'em, the engineer s attorney City Attorney Ned N. Julian Jr., or ordinance was adopted 	The council agreed that the probation after completing two years at the on bond pending the outcome of a pre-sentence 	 However, Florida's unemployment rate still is greater 	said today he "doubs they will said the records of the authorizing the signature of the lawsuit, which has been 	 THURSDAY, JUNE U 
correctional facility. 	 Investigation (PSI). 	 than the national rate, which was 7.3 per cent for May. 	accept." 	 engineering firm show that mayor at that time, Robert hanging over the city's head for 	lake Mary Rotary Club, 8a.m., Mayfair County Club. 

Casselberry police arrested Seely and 
- 	 charged him with armed robbery following a 	

Kearce was originally charged with 	
"out of pocket" expenses paid Kalinoski. 	 nearly two years, should be 	SISTERS Inc., noon, The Heritage Inn, Sanford. 

Michael Jones of the law firm by the firm during the planning 	Julian said even though the settled before budget time. It Is 	July Fourth of July Committee, 7:30 p.m., Chamber i" \ 	 holdup of the Seven-Eleven store at 113e in- counts ofembezzlement_a third-degree felony 	 Stains Match In Zeigler Case 	of Jones and Bishop, Altamonte process amounts to nearly that contract would be ruled Invalid, expected that the board will 	of Commerce building. - for withholding Florida state sales 	 _______________________________________________________________ begin work on the budget for the tersection of SR-436 and Lake Howell Road. On 	 ___________________________________________________________ 01 ,
March 29 the defendant entered a guilty plea to 

1974 while doing business on behalf of Kearc 	 JACKSONVILLE (A?) - Bloodstains on W. T. 

	

new 1976-'77 fiscal year In July. 	South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 am., Ramada 

	

The fiscal year begins Oct. 1. 	Inn, SR 436. Motors in Fern Park. 	 "Tommy" Zeigler Jr.'s shirt and undershirt matched the 	Local Briefs 	 - . 	 - Planning on the sewer 	Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 
the reduced charge of robbery. 	 type of three Christmas Eve murder victims In his Winter 

'I 	
4 	

Hosemnann sentenced Alean G. Lee, 522 	Fred M. McGown, 19, 1074 Black Acre Trail, 	 Garden furniture store, an expert witness says. 	 -
oothill Way, Casselberry, to two years' con- Maitland, pleaded guilty to attempted grar4% I 	. ,d 	William A. Gavin, an FBI expert on blood and body 	

. 	. . 	. 	. . ..  
	 system, which would have 	Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee ':4 " 	

ditional probation for attempted aggravated larceny and was placed on one year's probatiod 	 fluids, testified Monday that Type A blood was on Summer 	 ' 	and "Doughnuts" and "Magic newspapeirs to 	
connected Longwood - with 	building. 

assault, after first rejecting a motion for In connection with the theft of a citizen,s band 	 Zeigler's clothing. 	
' 	

.Sneakers," Aug. - 27.. Puppet depressed income for the little 

	

/
at Altarnonte's regional sewer 	. Club. //I 	

Altamonte 

—.-e 	 acqultal by Lee's attorney, James Golden. 	radio from the automotive center of Sears, , 
, 	 The witness said Zeigler's wife Eunice, 31; her father, 	

will alternate in the weekly - alternate Fridays.. and Special Olympics. Please plant, now under construction, 	 FRIDAY, JIJNEZS 
Free film and puppet shows shows will be presented on Red School House, TAFETA 

1, 	 , 	 The 45-year-old Cassleberry woman had Roebuck & Co. at the Altamonte Mall on SR-436.. 	 Perry Edwards, 72, of Moultrie, Ga.; and Charles Mays 	
children's programs being 	The same movies will be help these great existing had proceeded to the point of 	Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumnley's, 

- 	 . 	 Jr., 35, had Type A blood, 	
offered at each of the corn- shown on Wednesdays at programs for the retarded of accepting bids when the Issue 	Altamonte Springs. 
munhty libraries in the Seminole South alternating Seminole County by saving was put to the Citizens uI 	Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Buck's. 

:—' 	

Extradition Proceedings Under Way 	Plea Bargaining Banned 	 Orlando-Orange-Osceola-, with Cracker Barrel Tales story tired newspapers and at the The citizens in the advisory 	p.m.. 
referendum in July, 1974. 	 The Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 7:30 

KIWANIA NS 	 (left), president of the Sanford Kiwanis Cl* presents Seminole Library System this hours. 	 same time support recycling to election voted better than 24 to 	Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's a $240 cheek to Richard Galloway (center), community youth 	Extradition proceedings were Lea Avenue, Longwood, was curred in connection with 	 JACKSONVILLE (A?) - A special prosecution 	summer. 
AID YOUTH 	leader, and Bob Howe, co-clialman of the Friends of the Center 	under way today to return a M- stopped for a routine check theft of an automobile in tbo 	q 	iinit in -Int,itenrivillp hao "t nn nh I fm 1— 	I 	"Happy Birthday'to U.S." I, Benefit Aids Dyess 	Newspapers should be tied in 

save our resources. 	
abandon the plans. 	 Episcopal Church. 

at the Seminole Juvenile Detention Center. The money 	be 	year-old Longwood man, early Sunday and was found to San Diego area. 	 bargaining for repeat offenders, officials say. 	 the theme of the activities, 	
SANFORD - 

The Mid- manageable bundles, or packed 
used to sponsor two children in the motorcycle program 

	
Joseph E. ,Werner, to San be wanted on a fugitive 	AlsoIncustcdyatthecounty 
Diego, Calif., to answer a warrant. 	 jail was Willie Johnson of III 	

"You either plead guilty as charged orgototrial," 	which began this week. The 

	

In brown paper bag for delivery 	• 
county-wide library programs Florida Singles Club will to: 2640 Iliawatha Drive No. 2, State Atty. Mark Green said Monday. 

 Department and teaches youngsters the care and safe handling of 
summer. 7be program Is supervilied by the 1,ake Mary Police 	

charge of probation violation In 	The warrant seeks to have Ford Ave., Altamonte Springs. 	 "The criminal element out on the streets knows about 	will be available to Seminole sponsor a yard sale Saturday, Sanford,? a.m.-5 p.m.; Monday 
ce Cut"Hurts 

motorcycles. Both children being sponsored by the 	 connection with an auto theft Werner returned to California Johnson was being held undé 	 this program. We've had calls from people saying, 'Hey, 	children for the first time 	June 26, to benefit fl-year-old through Saturday; or leave at 
there earlier this year. 	for violation of probation, $5,000 bond on a charge 6f 	 summer, System director Ric 

. 

 
on the Center's non-secure program. (Herald Photo by Bill 	 I'm not guilty this time. You're not going to prosecute me 

 Vincent Jr.) 	 Longwood Detective Sgt. Taylor said, but he added that breaking and entering at the 	 as a multiple offender are you?" 	

hard Dye3s, who suffered front door, 207 Magnolia, 
Glenn Miller points out. 	third degree burns over the top Sanford 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Monday Growers: McGee 

Frank Taylor said Werner, 126 he believed the violation oc- Rosenwald Head start School. 	 Pro-school and elementary half of his body April 17 and has through Saturday; or leave at 	ORLANDO - A wholesale be assured of a constant and children are invited to "enroll" been hospitalized ever since, front door, 3)3 E. 16th St., 
Mushroom Warning 	cut for frozen con- stable supply of profitable 

	

arning Issued 	for the summer reading 	The sale will be held from 10 Sanford, 	Monday Claims She Paid Citation In Timely Fashion 	 centr'ated orange Juice (FCOJ), product come hurricane, 

	

r 	By The Associated Press 	 program by signing up on a am. to 5 p.m. at the home of through Friday; or leave at effective 
Monday June 14, is a freeze, disease or a high water 

	

Young people searching Florida fields for a "magic 	reading folder and keeping Retired Capt. Michael Rowell front door, Joan Helms, 	dual blow that could put the population that is destroying mushroom" that Induces an LSD-like trip may Instead 	track of the books they read. at 2440S. Oak Ave.,Sanlord(in Georgia Ave., Longwood, Russ Industry In "very short" supply acreage through urbanization. 

	

find death, serious Illness or waiting police, officials say. 	Each child will get a special haCk of Winn-Dixle) with the and Kay Wolff, 112 Tangerine 
and cost orange growers ap- Secondly, It would assure our Goldberg 

	

Tries T'() Save Woman's     License   	seeking the two-Inch-tall mushroom "psilocybe cubensis" 	book, and his reading folder will ))55' hospital bills, which now and Bob and Marie Onzlk, 107 

	

Authorities said Monday that more young people 	button after reading his first proceeds going to help with Dr., Sanford (place in carport proximately $45 million In retail customers can continue 

By DONNA FSM 	notification from the state her Keller in recent weeks con. according to reports given at (business) district zoning to 	 are trespassing, particularly in South Florida fields, in 	be stamped beside the names 
of exceed $10,000. 	 Fairway Dr., Sanford (place in 

revenue based on estimated to get at a reasonable price a 	______________ 
mosquito fogger. Councilman 

 
inventory, United Growers said nutritional food product for 

Herald Staff Writer 	license has been suspended for cerning the matter and was public meetings. 	 operate an auto parts business Parker Anderson said the 	 the wake of heavy rains that have spurred the growth of 	the other books he reads during 	Dyess, bare from his waist carport. ) 	 today. 	 themselves and their children," failure to pay a $15 citation for refused an audience. 	 Jordan said when his wife in the Cumberland Farms will cost $23.45 per gallon and 	
the fungi. 	 the summer.' Pre-schoolers up, was applying lighter fluid to 	If you are not able to deliver 

l.O!.WOOD - Councilman faulty equipment on the family 	The ticket, he said, was for a received a warning from the shopping center south of SR. after proper dilution will m
L,awrence Goldberg, who heads car. 	 faulty taillight, and that no state that her license would be 434. Julian was instructed to 800 gallons of spray. lie 

ak 	
• 	 may participate by having charcoal at a cookout in his to one of the above addresses, 	

Gen. Mgr. Wilson McGee of McGee said.  
books read to them by 	mother's back yard when the call 831all as there may be a 

the Orlando-based grower 
an Students Protest 	children or relatives, 	

older 
stream of fluid Ignited 	 organization said the price cut SCARC member close by to the city's police committee, Is 	Displaying a copy of the warning was given. But, he suspended for non-payment of send a warning letter to that the city will be completely 	 TALI.AHASSEE (A?) - About 80 Iranian 	Children may enroll at any engulfing him in flames. He assist. 	 would (1) touch off buying raids 

	

attempting today to wade citation and the receipt showing added when he brought to the the citation, she was told by the Cumberland Farms that 
covered in the program every 	 students have denounced the Shah of Iran as a "facist 	time they come to their corn- was taken to the burn clinic j 	 by chain stores at an "un- 

through paper work locally and that the fine had been paid In a police department's attention court clerk to ignore the notice. tenants be notified of the 14 days 	
murderer" and protested their country's attempt to 	munity library. 	 Orange Memorial hospital in Snakebite Seminar 	justified" low price level and 

in Tallahassee o save a city timely fashion to the municipal that officers were driving a 	City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. necessity of gaining a special 	
_,. 	 The Sp,njnnlp ('niintt' South critical condition and remained 	A free public seminar about (2) would effectively "kill" the 

7  OsSCOvin AMf RICA 

woman s driver s license. 	court clerk, .ioroan said his pdLi-u1 car wiui a aemecuve sam me •• mip might be in exception 	for 	certain 	- instructed Julian 
'An angry Jimmie Jordan, 443 efforts Monday to talk to the taillight he was told that the car the computers in Tallahassee. businesses. 	 prepare an ordinance 	

to 	 (2 ItYUIUUUII UI IIVIp,IIL)[Ul,l Lillian. 	 -..'. " 

They marched on the State Capitol Monday an 
 Longwood Circle N., appeared court clerk had been fruitless. had to be used anyway. 	In other business, the 	- Approved the purchase of the city's procedure of adopting 

	 d were 	
library in Seminole Plaza has there up until two weeks ago snakes and snakebite will be 70-million gallon annual 

threatened with arrest because they failed to obtain a 	scheduled "Tales Around 	when he was transferred to the sponsored by Winter Park carryover many Industry 

	

Cracker Barrel" for children on Veterans Administration Memorial Hospital in the leaders urge as a minimum 	 ;- 	~ 	SANORA 
before the city council Monday 	He said that each time he 	The police department, which council: 	 200 water meters from Water ordinances, to permit the 	 permit to demonstrate on the statehouse grounds. 

 night to demand that action be called the clerk she was either normally has three cars on the 	- Set a public hearing for 7 and Sewer Utilities at $5,112. council to waive public reading 	 "In 10 minutes we're going to start putting people 
taken to have his wife's driver's out or unavailable. Jordan said road around the clock for patrol p.m., July 12 on the request of 	— Approved the purchase of of lengthy proposed laws when 	 jail," warned Gene Geiger, a Ikon County sheriff'

in 	Wednesdays at 10:30. 	
hospital in Tampa for a skin Association Building on Alorna reserve to keep trade pipelines 	

, I 
3 	Sanford Public Ubrary will graft operation. 	 Avenue at 8 p.m., Wednesday, filled under most adverse 	 ~ 	I 	SOUTH 

deputy. a marchers bk'd'.ed one lane of traffic 	
have programs each Friday at 	Activities chairman for Mid- 'June 30. 	 conditions. 

license restored. 	 he had ntn attempted to • 	nhlrpose ha a total of five Thomas Copobianca for 	20 gnIlor"'-c--'-'-" 	" 	in tha 
Florida Sill0r:,, Fc6ii -"--.I- 	The Scminar. offered in 	The United spoke5tran said Ile 	said she received Public Safety Director Douglas patrol cars and a motorcycle, special exception in B-1 mosquito spray for the city's available for public perusal. 	 street in front of the Capitol. 	 10:30 a.m. 

	

Filiii schedules for the man, says Dyess, who has no response to public inquiry, wIll the cut from $2.20 to $100 a 	 Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

Lawmaker Scores Gay Group 	Sanford l,ibrary include hospitalization insurance, was attempt to explain why all the dozen 6-ox. can equivalents at 

	

"Evans's Corner," "Rich Cat considering Joining the group snakebite treatments taught for wholesale announced by most 	New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes Ceremony Scheduled For Saturday 	 TALLAHASSEE (A?) A state representative 	Poor Cat" and "The Wizard': before his accident. His mother generations are now outdated, 	 apparently stem- 

says he has no apologies for a curt reply he sent to a group 	for July 2:" Cat in the Hat," is a member. 	 It will also include a session on med from a combination of a 	
F ROM 2 5,000 

that is trying to halt what Is says Is discrimination against 	"The Zax" and "Green Eggs 	Ms. Denman says there will how to recognize and avoid small June 10 announced box 

W'i'nt e* r  S 	To Dedicate  F 	Hall 	
homosexuals. 	 and Ham," July 16: "Crow be everything from baked goods posionous snakes. 	 and yield adjustment by the 	• VA Financing-Nothing Down 

	

"Of course they are discriminated against. So are 	Boy," ..Ali-Baba" and "Antole and cosmetics to the kitchen 	Physicians 	from 	the USDA and an earlier and vague 

murderers, rapists and criminals," said Rep. Dennis 	and the Piano," June 30; sink on sale at the "Rick Dyess hospital's emergency staff will Florida Canner Association 	 S Conventional5% Down 

McDonald, R-St. Petersburg, "It's disease. It's not a 	"Paddle to the Sea" and "The Da" event, 	 discuss the medical aspects of announcement that inventory 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Planned Unit Development building, which was donated to 	as well as storage area. 	Following the ceremony the presented by William llolme.s, 	 ruitural condition." 	 Most Marvelows Ciit," Aug. 13; 	 nakebite. The lecture on reporting errors by some of its 	 Homes ready for your inspection 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	(PUD) will be held Saturday at the city by the Winter Springs 	Mayor Troy Piland and volunteer firemen and the representing the city's 	,. 	 _______________________________________________________________________________ Newspapers Needed snakes will be given by a local members could add 2-5 million 	 and immediate occupancy 
WINTER SPRINGS - The 11 a.m., It was announced at Development Corp. 	 members of City Council will ladies auxiliary will host an suiting engineers - Clark Dietz 	 ecologist with a special interest gallons to FCOJ production. 	 S 

official 	ribbon 	cutting Monday night's City Council 	The new station contains 	attend the ceremony to which open house and serve and Associates of Sanfcrd 	 SANFORD - The Seminole in and collection of snakes. 	"Bluntly speaking, this price 	 Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. HOSPITAL NOTES 	 County Association for 	Reservations may be made cut apparently originates from 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT ceremony for the City's Fire meeting. 	 space for two fire trucks, an 	area governmental officials refreshments. 	 that would make the street 

9 	 The council approved con, design for Wildwood Sub~- 	 I Retar(led Children i SCARC i is bv calling ihe public lielatio 	a minor supply incre=c wh.lch, Statim No. 2, located un Nor- 	This ribbon cutting will mark office, kitchen and .hower 	and residents of Winter Springs ns 
 (bern Way in the Tuscawill;t the official opening of the new facilities and sleeping quarters 	are invited. 	 ceptual 	design 	changes division more acceptable to the 	 JUNE21 	 Candice P. Bryant, Geneva 	Sanford: 	 stepping up collection of office at 646-0l6. 	 if true, could only be regarded 	Bral ley Odham•323-4670 

city, 	 ______________________________________________________ as a blessing. Instead the 
The suggested changes 	

ADMISSIONS 	 Joshua L. Finch, Geneva 	 William Agoranos 	 processors and buyers have 	 BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

	

make the plan more nearly 	 Sanford: 	 Grandeas Sjoblom, Lake 	Zinn B. Beck 	 ___________________________________________ 

	

meet city specifications will be 	a Jeffrey B. Ailing 	 Mary 	 Annie Bryant 	 WEATHER 	
placed the stigma of a curse 
upon it Irrationally. Someone Ford, Reag  a n Bo th Shy Of De legat es June N. Brown 	 Ethel M. Sterling, Lake Mary 	Alexander Campbell 	has transformed the situation forwarded to the developer for 

consideration. 	 Helen Ferguson 	 Jennie L. Boston, Lake 	Mary A. Spivey 	 into a price-cutting instrument 

	

"It's their decision, we've 	Gretchen 11111 	 Monroe 	 Bessie E. Swallow 	 Monday's high 90, today's low 	EXTENDED FORECAST 	
in the face of fact that Increased 

I Continued From Page 1-A) 	a full slate of 20 national nine at three congressional dis. district caucuses and said he ficially uncommitted. But made the first move," Pliand 	James Long 	 James F. Miller, New 	Frank Smith, Apopka 	72. Rainfall: .25 Inch. 	
Scattered or widely scattered grower cost and taxing levels 

delegates committed 	to trict caucuses July 9 and the was "not writing off" the other Ford's Utah chairman, state said. 	 Catherine McCloud 	Smyrna Beach 	 Mary C. O'Connor, Deltona 	Considerable 	cloudiness 
mainly afternoon and evening have long demanded a $2.40 New Mexico, North Dakota, Reagan. 	 final 16 at the state convention district caucus. 	 Sen. Wairen E. Pugh, said a The National Homes sub. 	 Mildred K. Noble 	 Jeffrey I.. Adams, Orlando 	Kelly Bierfreund, Geneva 	through Wednesday, with 	thundershowers. highs mostly price." 

Colorado and Utah. 	
NORTH DAKOTA — Eight. July 10. 	 CONNECTICUT — Thirty five telephone survey of the dele- division has long been beset by 	

Gordon R. Reid 	 Todd Ferguson, Oviedo 	Frances Raymond. Geneva terullon and evening thun. In the 80s. Lows from the 605 	Ile United spokesman said 

	

By the estimate of his own een delegates to be selected at a Reagan swept the six dole- delegates to be chosen July 17 gates showed an even split and delays, drainage problems, a 	 Linda K. Tucker 	 BIRTHS 	 Jennie I.. Boston, Lake dershowers likely. Highs In 
north to the 70* south. 	an annual 70 million gallon 

campaigners in those states, state convention in Fargo July a gates elected in two district at the state party convention. predicted the national con. depressed housing market and , I 	% . 
Patricia A. Woodward 	Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Monroe 	 upper 80s, lows in lower 70*, 	Wednesday's Daytona Beach reserve on Dec. 1 of each year 

Ford will pick up 90 of the re- to July 10. Ford's state cam- caucuses held so far. Reagan's Reagan has no organization in ventlon del Caesar Forman. Cassadap (Patricia) Woodward, a boy, 	Mrs. Richard (Diane) Winds southerly 10-15 m.p.h. egation would split refusal of the council to accept * 	. 	Egener, Deltona 	Lake Mary 	 Whjtsitt & girl, Sanford 	Rain probability is 50 per cent. low 11:25 a.m. Port Canaveral: season - would serve two 
tides: high 5.26 a.m., 6:01 p.m., — the start of a new pack 

maining delegates and Reagan paign director, former state Colorado chairman, Mike the state and Ford backers are 10-10. 	 streets 	as 	proposed. 	
Frnest Newcomnb. Deltona 	DISCHARGES 	

— 
	high 5:00 a.m., 5:59 p.m., low purposes. 67. That would leave the tally at Sen. C. Warner Litten, called It South, predicted Reagan would looking for a sizable portion of 	Reagan's state chairman, RepresentaUvesufU firm will 	

. I 	 11:21 a.m., 11:52 p.m. 	"Our wholesale buyers could 1,096 for Ford and 1,001 for 12 to 6 
for the President. gOon the sweep the nine district the delegates, 	 state Sen. Douglas G. Bischoff, be invited to another workshop Reagan. 	 Reagan's state manager, Dave delegates and the 16 to be 	UTAH — Twenty delegates to said Pugh's estimate showed he with the council to go into 	T ---- - - -- 

CLI P AND SAVE - - - - - - -- m AREA DEATHS 
nv  

I 
ferent view of the remaining Ford and nine for Reagan. 	But Ford's man in the state, July 16-17. 	 On the basis of "our polls," they agree with the conceptual 	U 

The Reagan camp has a dif. Robinson, predicted nine for selected at the st.ate convention, be chosen at state convention was "whistling in Dixie." 	engineering requirements it 	•  

AUENTION!   	 HAROLDJONES 	Pine Street, Longwood, died FEnjoy a Midweek Weekend states, seeing the former cai. 	
COLORADO - Twenty-five Bill Graham, said the President 	All the delegates attending Bischoff said he expected Items- changes. 	 I Sunday at his residence. Born t Our Luxury Beach Resort Harold Stanley (Buddy) in Oviedo, he had lived in 

delegates to 56 for Ford. That 	 annex six acres on Little Lake 	I 
(ornia governor winnIng 101 delegates still to be selected, would take six delegates in two the state convention will be of- gun to take all 20 delegates. 	The council also voted to 	

Med icare 	 Jones, 15, Banana Lake Road, Central Florida all of his life. 	And Save Twenty Percent* 
count would leave the totals at 	 Howell as requested by Winter 	I  Sanford, died Monday in lie was a former sawmill 
1,062 for Ford and 1,035 for Race Track Construction To Start 	Springs Development Corp. at 4 	.8 	

04 

_______ Orlando. lie was born in worker. 	 • Huge Pool 	• Kiddie Pool 	• Bemchtront 
Reagan. 	 the same time approving PUD 	I . 	• 	

Anderson, Ind., and moved to 	Survivors include his wife, 	• Color TV 	• Fine Food 	• Entertainment 
A state-by-state breakdown 	CASSELBERRY — expects to have U ",000 the planning board for site plan plexes, has begun, he said. 	zoning and approving a 	I Subscribers

Developer Tom Radloff, who project under construction review," Radloff said, adding Radloff last Friday, after a preliminary plan which will 	 I 
Sanford in 1969. 	 Mrs. Sophie Parker, Apopka; 	 0 EfficitAces 	a Patios 	9 Playground 

Indicates where the 
remaining has received conditional ,, within the next month, 	he expects no problem gaining third night of hearings before permit a private dirt road to be 	

Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use f. .. i 	He Is survived by his parents, tour stepsons, Ellis Gillis, 	 • Snack bar 	• Beauty Salon 	• Barber Shop 
delegates are and how support. Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Jones; Apopka, Buddy Gillis, Forest 	• Gi ft Shop 	e Boutique 	• Fishing approval for his mini adult Le 	 the approval, 	 the Board of Adjustment, maintained by the six lan- 	I BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS. grandmothers, Mrs. Meda City, Sonny Gillis, Okeechobee en of both candidates see them 

	

"The hearing before the 	
Clearing of the property, received that body's nod of downers, one of whom Is City 	 • 	 r- Margaret Hoard, Battle Creek, and Willie Gills, Alabama; and 	SWIMS PUT 01 WALK 101 MILES ON ORE OF THE WORLD'S going: 	

SH-436 from the city's Board of completed and I have 

Mans style racetrack south of Board of Adjustment was 
located between a new car approval for the conditional use Attorney Gary Massey. 	. 	 > 

	

COMMODES 	Mich., and Mrs. Edna Stanley, one sister, Mrs. Ruby 	 SAFEST AND PRETTIEST BEACHES 
MINNESOTA - Eighteen Adjustment, said today he everything ready to go before

49 dealership and the Monumental in the commercial zone. 	Councilman John Daniels` 	0 	 > Markleville, Ind.; brothers, Strickland, Bradenton. delegates to be chosen Friday 	 Properties apartment corn- Monumental Properties asked, as president of 	 • HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	 Lorence Jones, Orlando, 	Gramkow-Gaines Funeral night at a GOP state con- CAU. OR WRITE FOR which successfully gut a court Tuscawilla Homeowners Assn., 

	

,,, 	Jon Marcus Jones, Sanford, and Home, Longwood, Is in charge 	COMPLETE INFORMATiON: Ford forces looking to School System  G 	Sale 	granted conditional use op. nexed as "Tuscawlila Estates" 	 m Sebastian,  

iz order to overturn a previously that the property not be an- 
- '' 	

• WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 	sister, Billie Jo Morgan, of arrangements. 	
T. FlU I0052I-l234

g , ISM sweep all 18; Reagan backers 
hoping for six delegates. 

	

posed the Radloff request again but as "ruscawlila Unit 5",-' 	U  
COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	 • Baldwin-McNamara Aloma 	Funeral Notice MONTANA - Twenty dole- To Be He ld  I 	Day 	hearings. The firm has 30 days representing the developer, 	 As Prescribed by Your Physic ian 	

• 

charge of arrangements. 	 I I 	_________ 	 _____ 

	

during the recent lengthy even though Charles True, 	 Avenue Funeral Home Is in 	 ' 	

ii  gates to be selected Saturday am  
JONCS. HAROLD STANLEY 	 • the Republican atatc co-,,- 	Tne Seminole County School (or classrooms. 	 equipment which 	

to apca1 thc latczt dccitn. 	said iviöua wilts tue t*ut 	I 	Obtain these services under Medicare 	I 	 (BUDDY)— Funeral services 

_ 	 ___
:, C 	

•' 

	

-  - 

	

- 	 - 

rrr 

~ - 

 

	

Is on sale Plans for the mlnI.raceway, platted as"ruseawlfla," but as1 	• 	 HARVEY PARKER 	for Harold Stanley (Buddy) 
vention. A itterbatt1eshaping Board'sfirst"g.agee"wm 	During budget committee today. 	 which had also been approved Winter Springs." 	

We bill Medicare For You 	
I 	

Jones, IS. B,inana Lalie Road. 

	

up with Reagan supporters be In progress all day until 6 sessions earlier In the year, 	 by the planning board, have 	Also annexed were Lots 13' Harvey Alton Parker, 68, of 	5ab0. *ho aled Monday
0;8 	— 
	 ________ 

IR 

 
1 	

3-1 
 Orlando. will be held W,dnida, 	 ______________ 

T.— 

	

seeking all 20 delegates and p.m. this evening at the school Canton announced that a large 	The work of cleaning and been changed to reduce the through 24 of Entzmingers 	 1 	 at so a m al tri Naval Training 	 'C. -. - 	 - 	._ •__.JtZ 
Ford's backers holding out (Cr a bus garage on Gen. Hutchison amount of unused fw alture and restoring the used — and scope of 	the 	project Farms Addition II, Located

We Do 	r 	 I -.----.—  —: 

_________________ 	

Center Chapel, Orlando with 	 —. - "'_- 	 ' 

137 split. 	 Parkway. 	 other items which the school somet
imesa 	1—furniture, necessitating a new ap- northofSR.419.ureqste4bv 	 'LI!Y'1 	 Rev, Sam 0 Tmbovrin 01 	 .' 	 - NEW MEXICO -- Twenty. 	For sale at the "right wlre'," iy.fm could no iooer us had —" j. 

me delegates to be sei~~ According to Hugl~ CarW)n, 	

Rev 
Memorial donations 	 lIZ. accurntilated In storage areas

thi 	rmpen- piicauon, Radloil said. 	Georges St. Laurent Properties,1 4. 

	

4 	, EDICARE SUPPLY 	e  may be made to the Cytic 	 .-.-......!_-------- - sibility. All items will be sold in After phuming board ap. 	The ordinance annexin 

 

	

__________________________ 

 co I 	. 
( 	I 	

Fbroi Fodation Final 	
-- ---------- 

	

laturday at the state con- director of auxiliary services, around the county. It was 
their existing condition on a pruval, the city council must property adjacent to the 	i 	 _________________ 

If and burial will be in entlon. Reagan fr, 	jjj WIIIbC SUCh Items as old school decided the Items should be first-come, fi
rst-served basis. take action. 	 Seminole Raceway property 	 Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 	I ___________________ mave about 60 per cent of t 	desks, grove beaten, pianos offered for sale. 	 Personal checks and 

cash will In the interim Radloff said he was dropped after it was 	• - - - - - -- CLIP AND SAVE -- - -- - - - _________________ 
-n caroeof local arrangements. 	_________________________________  
Moms Avnue Funeral Home i 	On Beiutful New Smymas Beech, 1601 S. Ahlantic A,, 9O4I4213,,,, tate convention delegates and and electric light fixtures which 

- A thorough spring cleaning be accepted. All sales will be I 	nrni'.'.dIno with I,n.l l........A 1..a 	.---- 

-34 
, 	_.... .L - 	-' 	nr, hnr rn 	.ent.. ,,...i,, 
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need not 
be 
expensive 

Washing Action 
Traps Lint 

As It 
Washes! 

o 

MODEL fr,','A 5'p 

3 Wuh/Rinwlemperature • Famous FUter-Flo' System 
CombInations — Energy Say- • 	LOW Cont rol kng cold water selections 

.3 	 — 	
• Heavy'Duty GE Moor 

give versatile washing 	• Dependability — coIn op 
proven Permanent Pv.0 Cycle 

Activated Soak Cycle 
NOW 

1299  
ONLY 

Electrical Wiring Specialist. Na lob To Large or Too Small 

Sanford Electric Co. 
OPEN MON. Thru FRI. Sam-S p.m. CLOSED SAT, 

1 2522 PARK 	 PH. 322.1j42 
.... ,a,,ia 	&c IU Itidi we uacy IS in me lV1UIU, w U3fl uwougn 	 has brought to light the final. 	 clearing. 	 city of Casselberry. 
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One hears time and time again in today's world 

Around 	about bow machines are replacing people. Walk 
into many facilities and all you see are non-human 
vendor machines. Pop a dime or a quarter or more 

9 	Into the slot and out comes refreshments. 

Personally, I've always detested vending Abby Passes Buck 
To Sister Landers 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

i
! Senators Fighting  Over Flowers 

	

Dvillot ratit Senators Henry Democrat from Washington 	Floyd Fithian, D.lnd., has two the marigold as the nation's laurel, Orchid, Pansy, Peony, Jaukntn4i Warren Magnuson 	That's just one ofa number of resolutions pending for It. Yet, flower. 	 Petunia, Rhododendron, Rose, If Washington are co-sponsors political puzzles found In the his home state's official flower 	FTD has no clue to the reason Snapdragon, Tulip and Zinnia. (II 	l 1)111 to iiiahe the apple quest for an official U.S. flower, 	Is the peony 	 so many legislators are risking I blossomthe official 	flowers 	already 

	

flower of according to Florists' Iran- 	A proposed Senate resolution the wrath of their constituents I the tnhted States. What makes sworl(l Delivery, which Is for the marigold is sponsored by rejecting their state flowers, boasting Congressional support 
their action provocative is they conducting a Bicentennial by Sen. Howard Baker, H- 

	The FTD election ballot lists are the rose and the daisy. Rep 
an' Ignoring their own state's Flower Election during July. Tenn., and Sen. Mike Man- 28 different floral "candidates Ray Roberts, D-Tex., and Rep. 
flour. the rhododendron, in Everyone 

is eligible to vote for sfleld, D-Mont,, the majority for the official U.S. Flower plus 	 both 
rc';' •"-'-- 

Tim Lee Carter, R.Ky., 
- !Jvor of the official bloom of a favorite flower at any nne of lcadcr. Zen. Mansiieid dts space for a write-in vote. he 

House for the rose. Their state 
.$Jtak.IJILa 41% &fl.A44& US USC t(t'Iiubiititn President Ford's the 14,000 FTD shops In the the marigold to Montana's listed candidates are: Apple hoiiw state of Michigan. 	country. The results will be bitterroot and Sen. Baker is Blossom, Azalea, Begonia, flowers are respectively. the 

1W apple blossom also has presented to Congress, as was forgetting his state's iris. Black-Eyed Susan, Camelia, bluebonnet and the goldenrod. 
barking in the House of the case when 

FTD conducted Helping to explain why Sen. Carnation, Chrysanthemum, 	The daisy is favored in a 
+ Ilepresentatives in the form of its first flower election In 1959. Baker has abandoned the iris is Corn Tassel, Daffoldil, Dahlia, House bill proposed by Rep. No proposed resolutions, both 	The marigold Isn't any state's that his father-in-law, the late Daisy, Dogwood, Geranium, Don H. Clausen, D-Cal., whose sponsored by Rep. Mike flower but it has plenty of Sen. Everett Dirksen of Illinois, Gladiolus, 	Lilac, 	Lily, home state's honored flower is McCormack. who also is a support. In the house, Rep, was a long-time proponent of Magnolia, Marigold, Mountain the California poppy. 

Bureau of Blind Services was called In. And that's 

how Gale and Don got into the act. Don, who on any 

given day can be seen doling out steaming food to 
county workers, Is legally blind. 

Almost every day so far the lounge has been 
mobbed. And Bob Ellis, who is partly responsible 
for the switch, says from feedback he's getting 
"employes are really satisfied." Ellis says he's only 
partly responsible because he followed up on a 
Betty Slmcoe proposal which was to get the 
machines out and people in. 

It's nicer at the lounge now. No doubt the food Is 

tastier. And the machines I once cursed and kicked 
have been removed. In their stead is  man and his 
wife, real live people who can be asked to change 
something If It doesn't please customers. I'll never 
miss that metallic sod a quarter-made as it 
disappeared Into the hungry belly of a vending 
machine. 

cowboy type who got so fed up with vending 
machines that he pulled his 38-caliber pistol from Its 
holster and shot an errant machine full of holes. 

Well, before I take up all of today's space raging 
about my lack of regard for machines that have no 
regard, let's get to the point. Over at the courthouse 
in Sanford, vending machines - at least In the main 
snack bar - have been removed and real, live 
humans have taken their places. Now, this is one for 
the books. Machines replaced by humans. The 
,'nnnant W^11141 oø$ ødt! pinfl 	back 

But it's certainly pleasing to the folks at the 
courthouse who pop up to the new human-operated 
hunge for a yummy breakfast special for 99 cents. 

The new concept of utilizing humans instead of 
machines Is about a week old, and courthouse 
workers are pleased, to say the least The new 
eatery Is operated by Gale and Don Saunders. After 
the county kept experiencing trouble with 
inoperable and cranky vending machines, the state 

______- 	 machines. I even liked the old-fashioned concept of 
cigarette girl;. And not Just because the girls who 

L 	.J 	sold cigarettes had pretty legs, but because of the 
_____ 	 human contact experienced In addition to the L2  

vwspuuin. 	UI 1.1)114 IUI U413AUV1t&4j I*UQUt.1. 

Nothing, and I mean nothing, is worse than to 
thror your last quarter into a drink machine and 

TL 	
listen to the machine grind and whir and then 

iOCs 	produce nothing but a whump as the Ice-cold soft 

ByEDPRICXE'l'r 	drink falls to drop Into your waiting paw. 

It's safe to say I hate vending machines. I've got 
busted knuckles to prove it, and one of the funniest 
news stories I've read In a long time was about a 

lh'me Dclivery: Week, 55 cents; Month. $2.40; 8 Months, $14.20: 
Year. $2840. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month. $2.70: 6 Months. $16.2o 12 hinniNt L19 In 

Chile Suppresses 
Human Liberties 

The United States has been more patient than 
most nations with the prolonged eclipse of political 
freedom and human rights in Chile. Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger has now made it clear that 
this patience has limits. 

Mr. Kissinger used the strongest terms that the 
language of diplomacy allows in his warning that 
Chile is jeopardizing its relations with our country 
through its now-notorious treatment of political 
prisoners. Nor was the warning conveyed through 
discreet diplomatic channels. It was voiced before. 
the general assembly, of the Organization of 
American States, and In the Chilean capital of 
Santiago. 

No doubt this was embarrassing to Chile's 
military government, which has had civil liberties 
in the deep-freeze for nearly three years. Maybe 
some embarrassment would help. The junta is still 
quibbling about the definition of political prisoners, 
pointing out that 90 per cent of the people run 
through its military tribunals were accused of• 
illegal possession of firearms, a civil crime rather 
than political one. 

Well, many countries with quite liberal 
regimes have laws controlling possession of 
weapons. The point is that people caught with an 
illegal weapon in such countries are not hauled off 
to spend months or years in prison incommunicado 
or subjected to the torturous inquisitions described 
by some exprisoners coming out of Chile. 

President Augusto Pinochet Ugarte is not 
unmindful of the criticism being heaped on his 
government. He announced the release of another 
60 "political prisoners" as the current OAS session 
got under way, bringing to 365 the number freed 
within a month. However, these prisoners are not 
cards to be played at opportune moments. His 
government needs to do more to sustain the 
credibility of its promises to restore democratic 
government to Chile. 

We would not blame Mr. Pinochet for taking 
umbrage at the report of the OAS human rights 
commission which is largely an indictment of his 
government's repressive policies. What about 
Cuba? There are far more political prisoners in 
Cuban jails - 15,000 by Fidel Castro's own 
admission - than the estimated 2,500 to 4,000 
believed to be locked up in Chile. 

True enough, and Mr. Kissinger took note in his 
address that an OAS report on the condition of 
human rights in Cuba was completed too late to be 
included in the OAS report. Nevertheless, if the 
OAS hopes to be a moral force in the protection of 
human rights in this hemisphere, it had best deal 
with suppression of freedom and justice among its 
own members before trying to arraign Fidel Castro 
for his obvious offenses. 

DEAR ABBY: I just read the 
letter from the mother who 
didn't think her 6-year-old son 
was old enough to be told about 
his real father. Well, please tell 
her not to wait until her son Is 18 
and laying flat on his back In a 
hospital. That's what happened 
to my Eddy. 

When he was an Infan% his 
father ran off and left us. Two 
years later I married a won-
derful 

on
derful man who adopted Eddy, 
and I changed his name to ours. 

All this time I never heard 
from my first husband. Well, 
when Eddy was 18 he had a car 
accident and was confined to 
the hospital with back and head 
injuries. Out of the blue, his real 
father came to the hospital one 
night, claiming to be a minister 
and told him that he was his 
real father. It almost put the kid 
in shock, 

I ended up telling him the 
truth, but it was one of the 
hardest things I ever had to do. 
Incidentally, his real father 
came to the hospital to see him 
again. But Eddy said, "Where 
were you when my mother and I 
needed you? I have a wonderful 
father now, and I don't need 
YOU, so please leave." 

Abby, please tell parents.not 
to hold back the truth, as I did. 
It would have been better had I 
told my son when he was a 
small boy and let him grow up 
with the idea. 

ALSO A MOTHER 

Ev.ryo.e has a problem. WkaEs 
yogri? For a personal reply, writs to 
ASS'S': Box No. 61700, L.A., Calif. 
fOOf. Enclose stamped, sell-
addressed envelope, pleas.. 

For Abby's booklet, "How to Have 
a Lovely Wedd ing," send $I to 
Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lay Or.. 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 10212. Please 
ends, a long self-addressed. 
stamped (2 Bc) envelope. 

DEAR ABBY: Our 29-year-
old daughter has been living out 
of town with her boyfriend for 
six years. 

He refuses to support her so 
she comes to town when she 
runs out of money. Then she 
works until she gets enough 
money to go back to him. She is 
highly educated and em-
ployable, and makes good 
money in her field. 

What Is really bothering us is 
that she never turns up unless 
she wants something. Either 
it's, "May I run my laundry, 
wash my hair, borrow your 
truck, fix something to eat, 
watch your TV, use your phone, 
etc., etc." 

What would you say to this 
girl if she were yours? We are 
tired of being used. 

GRRRRRRR 
DEAR GRRRR: If she were 

mine, I'd probably also be 
"tired of being used," but too 
chicken-hearted to tell HER, so 
I'd write a letter to Ann Lan-
ders and ask her what SHE'D 
do. 

DEAR ABBY: You told the 
lady who wanted to meet the 
bachelor next door who owned a 
"singing" Boston terrier: 
"Invite him over for a 1-bone 
steak dinner and tell him you'll 
save the bone for his dog." 

Abby, you should be aware 
that small bones (particularly 
cooked (owl, steak or ihop 
bones) can kill a dog! Such 
bones splinter, and can punc-
ture the digestive tract 
anywhere from the animal's 
throat to his intestines; a 
puncture of the stomach or 
intestines can cause rapid onset 
to peritonitis (infection in the 
abdominal cavity) followed by 
an extremely painful death. A 
puncture above the stomach 
could damage the heart, lungs 
or aorta, often fatally. 

If the man next door loves his 
dog, he should not feed it bones. 

DOG LOVER 
DEAR DOG LOVER: I'm 

glad you picked that bone with 
ME. Thanks for reminding me 
of something I once learned and 
had forgotten. Readers, are you 
listening? 

RAY CROMLEY JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

Bride's Book 

Butler-Husz 
Repeat Vows 

- 	 Engagements 

Andrews-Mixon 

To Marry In July 

-I 

Robert C. Andrews of 
Sanford and Mrs. H.W. 

Clary of Longwood an-
nounce 

n
nounce the engagement of 

their daughter, Mary 
Kathleen Andrews, to 

William Cecil Mixon, son of 
Cecil Mixon of Texas and 

Mrs. Harriet Mixon of Lake 
Mary. 

The bride-elect is a 1972 
graduate of Seminole High 

School where she served on 
the school newspaper. She 

Is employed as manager of 
Sobik's, Longwood. Born in 

Sanford, she Is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Webster, Sanford, 
Mrs. R.G. Andrews, 

Sanford, and Mr. and Mrs. 
K.B. Clary, Orange Park. 

Her fiance, who attended 
Seminole County Schools, 

Delta Kay Butler and 
John Andrew Husz Jr. were 
married June 18 at 8 p.m. 
at Russell Park Baptist 
Church, Ft. Myers Shores, 
with Rev. Darrell H. 
Stephenson officiating at 
the double ring ceremony. 
Organist was Mrs. Carmen 
Hanners and solist was 
Steve Martin. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Butler, Ft. Myers Shores. 
The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Husz, 
Ft. Myers Shores. 

The bride chose a gown 
of white voile fashioned 
with empire waist, lace 
bodice and cuffs, and lace 
separating the tiers of the 
skirt. A daisy-embroidered 
crown secured a two-tiered 
fingertip veil and she 
carried a bouquet of yellow 
daisies and white baby's 
breath. 

Miss Rhonda Glisson 
sr red as maid of honor in 
a gown of mint green voile 

- 	-u i'uc -p-- - 

w ; ' 
A' 

____ 

.. 

I 

featuring square neckline, 
and lace inserts at fleck, 
wrists and separating tiers 
of the skirt. She carried a 
bouquet of white daisies 
and baby's breath and 
wore a matching garland in 
her hair. 

Bridesmaids Miss 
Andrea Butler sister of the 
bride, and Miss Leslie 
Linville wore yellow gowns 
styled identically to the 
honor attendant's, 

Allen Heitz, brother-in-
law of the bridegroom, 
served as best man. 
Groomsmen were Jim 
Crider and Timothy Butler, 
brother of the bride. 

The reception was held In 
the church fellowship hail. 
After a wedding trip North, 
the couple will make their 
home In Ft. Myers Shores. 
The bride will begin her 
studies at Lee Memorial 
School of Radlologic 
Technology. The 
bridegroom Is an employe 
of South Marine Supplies, 
Ft. Myers. 

is employed at Star Line 

Enterprises, Sanford. He 
was born in Lake Mary. 

The wedding will be an 
event of July 3 at 3 p.m. at 

the Lutheran Church of the 
Redeemer, Sanford. 

'Cross And Sword' Slated To Open 12th Season 
ST AUGUSTINE - Four territorial possessions on this 

flags have flown over St. continent; the courage and 
Augustine during the past four suffering of ordinary men and 
hundred and eleven years - women who came to the New 

, Spanish,I3ritish, Confederate World in search of a better life; 
- U,4 	 .IW*4.) ,2lU .)13 IpV. LISC Lim V4u4a.U,v., dISJ UCtV& - 

first of these, the flag of Spain, inination of Pedro Menendez de 
will fly once more as "Cross Aviles, leader of the Spanish 
and Sword" gets underway for expedition to settle Florida, of 
the 12th season on June 25 , Oriba, the Timucuan Indian 
lfInL'InIz, to life the tumultuous chief and .tnn Rihi,ilt lp,,1pr 

-. Passing The Buck 
-

t, _________ 	The Internal Revenue Service wants banks, savings and 
loans and corporations to withhold tax payments from the in- 
terest and dividends they pay to stockholders and customers. 

Dividend and Interest payments already are reported to the 
IRS, but IRS Commissioner I)mald C. Alexander says the 

I. .; agency lacks the funds to match the reports against taxpayer 
returns. According to some estimates, the Treasury loses as 
much as $2.4 billion annually because beneficiaries fall to 
disclose the additional income. 

_____ -  But asking private firms to assume IRS duties would 
complicate th 	systems of both the remitters and the federal _____ 

agency. 
______ And the extra costs Involved in dividend and Interest 

transactions would be charged to other banking customers and 
.11 the consumers of corporate products. 

Payroll withholding, because of the constantly Increasing 
tax bite, has Justified itself as the only method under which the 
taxpayer can meet his bill with rrdnlinum pain. 

Withholding dividend and Interest taxes would be simply a 
convenience for the government, relieving It of a task It can and 
should perform itself. 
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uorFord  

T. '• I•.-.•- 	 a 	 • 	 WASHINGTON - "In a close convention 

	

WASHINGTON - .Ex-Governor Jimmy 	:, :b - . 	 ' 	 contest, the outcome could depend on who is in 
Carter's success to date rests pt-linartly on one 	 . 	 '5. 	

certain chairs, on who's got the gavel." asset -. organization. So does ex-Governor 	- 	 I ' 	 The person making this sage observation Ronald Reagan's. 	. 	

- 
	

60 	 an, Important Ford political strategist, whJ 
Not the old-line organization which depended t 	 , AhIo 	

'. ____________________ 	/ 	prefers anonymity, and he Is absolutely correct.
onpertybossesandendorsements bypro 	 . 	 g. C)" __________________. 	 Thus, when the GOP convention opens inKansas pols. But the new-type party organization which . 	 - 	 c)V/L.WAR ________ 	

-..........?1.. 	City In August, It is Imperative that the in- 
depends heavily on Inexperienced but en- 	 - S 	 -• . 	 l_."' 	 -: 	 dividual wielding the gavel be as aeutral as Is thuslastic amateurs led by hard-headed, Un- 	I.., 	 - 	 -----% 	 humanly possible. sentimental pragmatic types. 	 4? , 	 . - 	 . 	 .. - 	 This being the case, when the Republican Sen. George McGovern demonstrated the 	

, 	 7 	_______ -" 

	

. 	 . . 	, 	 .5.. . - 	 National Committee's 54-member Committee on technique In his upset capture of the Democratic 	t. 	____ 	

.' '7. ' 	 ' t. .. :.. 	 - 	 Arrangements meets here this week, It should - 
nomination the last go-round. However vague 	iQ 	M 	 ' 	

. '- 	 If It wants to avoid a lot of potential grief - not and wobbly the McGovern ideas on foreign af- 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 do what is a virtual certainty, and that Is ele fairs, defense and economics, his drive for the 	 . 	 ______________ 	 . - 	 House Minority Leader John Rhodes as per. candidacy was led by tough-minded men, and 	. 	 - . 	 _____________ 	 . ,'.. 	, 
'. 	 '7 	manent convention chairman. fleshed out with an army of hard-driving non- 	]L - 	 -. - - ____________ 	 .- 	 The problem with Mr. Rhodes has nothing to politicians loyal to McGovern rather than the 	 . 	

. . 	

-, 	 do with his personal honesty, his Integrity or his Party. Some of the McGovern men have since ______________________________________________________________________________ 
shown their own ability at winning elections for 	

ability to be fair. None of these things Is
questionable. Mr. Rhodes' predicament is that themselves against tough opposition, using these 	 despite his public posture of neutrality, he Is In same methods. 	 Letters ToTheEditor 	 fact a long-time friend and partisan of Gerald It has been the tendency of established 	 Ford's, traditional candidates of late to depend on the An Open Letter 	 There isu'ta chance I'd vote for you, because 	Asked last month on "Meet the Press" about fading party apparatus, on labor organizations, 	1 	

to you, people are mere objects, pawns. I don't his possible conflict of interest, this appearanca on so-called party bosses largely stripped of 	An open letter to William Layer, Superin- think our schools are supposed to teach that. 	of impropriety. Rhodes said he saw no problem, their own old powers, Influence and personal tendent, Seminole County Schools: 	 Saul Cornell, B.S., M.M. declaring: 
contacts. There are few big names with influence 	Dear Sir: 	 Flutest, Florida Symphony 	"I have been in Congress long enough so that I any more. . 	 Although I have read news accounts and 	 Orchestra; Parent; Taxpayer think I have seen a few good presiding officers Carter began especially early in building his attended the School Board meeting at the 	, 	 and I have seen a few bad ones, and it never pays own organization. He did not care whether his Altamonte Springs City Hall, I cannot know all SISTERS Thanked 	 bra presiding officer tobe anything other Ulan men and women were In the apparatus or out, the facts pertaining to the Carol Edwards case. 	

' 	 fair, because II he tried to favor one side or whether they were Democrats, Independents or However, the facts that did filter out through the 	This is a somewhat belated letter of thanks, another it would be obvious and counter. 
Republicans, whether they were rich, poor or media and that meeting present a most damning due to change-over In officers of our Branch. 	productive." middle. His organizers were like vacuum case against education in Seminole County and 	On behalf of Shipmates of the Fleet Reserve 	Fine. This Is all well and good and very noble-i 
cicanc':; they .-Ought rarkcrz vhcvc; 	you, sir, a an ant'ator. 	 .cciatkm, B. Duke Wly Bcaich 147, &ui.. 	oundlr.. But according to Time mngazinc, Mr. 
workers were - friends of old friends, friends 	Mrs. Edwards was fired for reasons that ford, we would like to publicly express our Rhodes has already taken sides. 
and associates from his Navy days, from his reflect poorly on the judgment of Mr. Stone, thanks to the SISTERS (Sanfords interested 	I So, the question is: regardless of how fair he 
business days in the South and from his days in Oviedo's principal and on yourself, for not Sarahs to Encourage Rejuvention of Sanford) for says he is, regardless of his assertions that he 
the legislature and State House in Georgia. And striking a blow on her behalf and thereby for letting us participate in their May sidewalk sale, 	will call them like he sees them, what will 
friends of friends of friends, 	 better schooling in our county. It seems you hid 	We were able to not only sell a number of 	happen if on a close ruling of major significance 

I have seen this system work time and again behind the rules, thus absolving yourself of legal large and small flags for the Bicentennial, and Mr. Rhodes rules In favor of Mr. Ford? in local elections. The amateur, too inex- 	culpability, but ignored the ethical and moral other patriotic occasions, but to furnish free 	When I put the question of Mr. Rhodes' perlenced to know his system won't work, 	aspects of the case, thereby treating a fine pamphlets on how to properly display our flag. 	conflict of interest to Ody Fish, the convention defeats the professionals with their experienced teacher to a mnt lamentable fate. The human 	A4,, We were able to call attention to our own manager and vice chairman of the Committee on techniques. 	 question was brutalized. Shame on you. 	annual affair, now the 8th Annual Sanford Naval Arrangements, he declined to respond  
Ina sense itIs like guerrilla war, the experts 	Our students cannot help but feel Air Station Reunion tobe held on Saturday, June 	specifically. But in our discussion, when I with their established channels are over- demoralized, our teachers fearful, and our 26th at Lake Golden, adjacent to the Sanford asked him who he favored as the party's whelmed by numbers of hit-and-run operators curricula cheapened by the outcome of your Airport. 	 nominee for President, Ford or Reagan, Fish, the top party men have never heard or seen actions. Such a value as your decision 	Open to the public, the Reunion brings the Republican National Committeeman, from before. 	 promulgates is most detrimental to educating together naval personnel and their families from Wisconsin, replied: 

	

The conventional wisdom attributes the young people because It teaches them that good many other states as well as those who now live 	"I haven't committed myself to anybody Carter and Reagan upsets to a nationwide people working for good causes are for nought in Sanford or Seminole County. There will be a because I want to run the national convention 
reaction against Washington and all its ilk. But 	when the system of redress and appeal leaves no fishiry, other food, beverages, live band, fairly and equitably. Therefore, It Is Important there's nothing new in this. I cannot remember room for justice, 	 swimming, entertainment, and prizes galore, that in my position as convention manager that I any time when my neighbors, In whatever state I 	Our schools could certainly be better. Can you Proceeds of this affair will go toward another not be Identified as supporting any candidate." lived, trusted Washington, or any state govern- honestly say that your decision not to hear Mrs. community project - an addition to the Fleet 	Precisely. Mr. Fish hits the nail squarely ont ment either. 	 Edwards' case Is good for education at Oviedo Reserve branch home on West 1st Street. 	the head. This Is exactly what is at issue. In fact, in my youth, if there was any High School? Priorities and values are twisted. 	Again, our thanks to the SISTERS. We wish Whoever the permanent chairman of the government my elder and my peers mistrusted 	And, pray tell, why did It take three years to them continued success in their many corn- Republican National Convention is, at the very more than Washington, It was the government of find out she was unsuitable? Are you and your mumty efforts. Working together is the way to minimum, this person, man or woman, ought at 
their state, especially the governor. Both Carter 	staffs so obtuse as to be blind for three years and go! 	 least to be an individual who Is not identified with and Reagan, of course, are ex-governors, subject then suddenly see the light? Or is there 	 Ileletie Edmondson either candidate, Reagan or Ford. to as much criticism while in office as President 	collusion? 	 Secretary-Treasurer 	Applying this criteria, it Is simply not Ford the Republican and Presidents Johnson 	No questions were answered. Only a decision 	 ((or John Fehr, arguable that John Rhodes should not be the man and Kennedy, Democrats. 	. 	 not to hear. That, sir, is not nice. 	 Building Fund Chairman) with the gavel at the GOP convention. 	, 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 
Ethics Panel PreparIng Whitewash 

struggle to build a 	 0 	 + 	 + 	
S 	 M rs. S 	r Presented settlement here in 135. 	claim this land for France. 	 , 	
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All the glory that was Spain in the exciting, adventure filled 	 I ' . 	 + 	 + 	-"5 
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,,1 the 16th century, in vivid story of "Cross and Sword." 	I" 	 ' 	 .1' 	- 	. 	 . 	 - 	
iU 	LifeMembership  

contrast to the simple ways of 	The show will play nightly 	- .' - 	 ' 	 . 	 " 	
.' 	 "-i 

ruled the 
	except Sundays through Sept . 5 

at 8:30 p.m. Reservations may 	- 	
-- 	 , 	 ,' 

'' 'L: 	 ..wW 	 " SIS 	 The Garden Club of Sanford members with their duties. 
Florida prior to the arrival of be obtained by writing "Cross 	, 	 . 	 ,..4!- 	 , 	recently presented a life 	Mrs. Speer is  talented and 

the Spaniards; the conflict and Sword," Box 1965 St. 	' 	 + 	 S 	 . 	

S 	 membership with the Florida informed dubber who has in- 
between Spain and France for Augustine, Fl.. 32064. 	 - 	I . i. 	+ 	- 	+ 	 ... 	. 	. 	 Federation of Garden Clubs structed free flower arranging 

	

' 	 Inc., to Mrs. G. Andrew chums and servedasaspeaker 
- 	. 	 ' 	

+ 	 (Audrey) Speer. Included with for clubs and circles on a 

Cindy Johnson Honored 	/
: 	the life membership is a cer- variety of topics. She has won 

.' 	. 	. 	 ., 	 . 	 " t 	 + 	 tlftcate award and life rnem. awards 	for her 	flower 

	

+ 	- 	

. 	 / 	 . 	 , 	
bership pin, which entitles the arranging, and Is  flower show 

By Sunday School Class 	'I 	 -. 	 ' 

. 	
. 	

. 	 . 	

honoree to special seat at judge. 
state Garden Club conventions. 

Spanish mut neers are ito 	n their tracks b 'ioUna, Timsicuan Indian princess. In a scene from Florida's spectacular 	The award is presented to 

	

Miss Mabel Chapman was and Carol Ludwig, La Donna 	"Cross and Sword." 	 deserving members who have 
hostess recently at her home on Merrifield, Susan Reynolds, 	 been especially active during 
Lake Reservoir for a party Stephanie and Kim Hare, Tracy  	 Garden Club membership. Mrs. 
honoring Miss Cindy Johnson, Cranmer, Elesa Yon, Beth Hot 	SlawFineFareFor Picn i c S 	Speer has served in almost 
bride-elect. Miss Johnson will Mackey, Christy and Mickey 	 every chairmanship In her club 	•' 	

.5 

marry Frank Sloan Aug 28 at Reynolds 	Nancy Rogers 	Noel Coward orit p nned 1 	} lr(lb(tlt(l t 	itt sly. I)" I 	2 tablespoons chopped 	blue cheese (irissin), but do not - some of them several times 	., ' 	 11. 

the First United Methodist Debbie Hood Lisa Abney, 	l)ri( sbout mad dogs irid Fng 	reliable accompaniment to pit.. ves 	 boil Add chives.cabbage, She has also been active in the 	 1 

	

1Church Sanford Games were Itacquel Limares and Fnid 	lishrntn u.nturing out in tIn. nit ftxxl anti so i' the dauling 	1 teaspoon salt 	 carrots sliced potatoes and clubs annual bazaar, table 	- ' 

played and prizes won by Lopez. - 	 midday sun. lie might hart' variety of cheeses that lend 	i cup shredded cabbage 	pirniento, stirring gently to coat shows, and has worked behind 
I.imarez 	Lopez, 	Mickey 	Also Gary Barnett, Jimmy added picnickers. 	 themselvestosuclianoccasion. 	t z cup diced carrots 	with dressing. Warm over very the scenes on a host of other 
Reynolds and Mrs. C.B. Adkins, Terwilleger, Wilfredo Lopez, 	With the approach of balmy 	 1 small pimento, diced 	low heat and serve. Serves 4. occasions helping 	other 	MOVING CAN 
Miss Johnson was sent on a Daniel 	Hardwick, 	Mark weather heralding lazy SWfl. 	Picnic food dues not have to 	Place unpared potatoes in 
treasure hunt for her gifts. 	Padgett, John Hobbs, Scott and 	iiier days and blossom-scented be cold, especially if the day is large pan. and add water to 	 £ 	 E 

	

S color hem of ink and 
Todd Nelson. Also present were breezes, thoughts turn once brisk, and you have a good cover. Bring to boil and simmer 	 BE A REAL  

	

Mrs. C.B. Adkins, mother of the 	more to life in the open. The thermos. Ifere is a formula for fill tatoes are tender about 
while was used A MallMill 	 t- 	 I 

bride, Rev. and Mrs. Iko King 	time is near for breaking out a hot patoto slaw I found ,.-cry minutes, When potatoes are 	 MA AMU 

	

WASHINGTON - The House Ethics Com, around, coining out nowhere. They have con- cable from the U.S. embassy in Kuwait to the "will take 1(~15 minutes. Ghoneim will then 	bride do 11 dressed by ,Mrs. L M. 	 ' 	
. mittee, which Came equipped from the beginning ducted more than 125 intensive interviews, with U.S. embassy In Saudi Arabia, where the 	 Mrs. Willie Lopez, Mrs. the family food hamper and tastv. 	 cool enough to handle, peel and 

	

escort you to his car for a 2(~minute ride to the 	
I 
Swain Sr. was presented the 	

hard 	filling It %*vith those intriguing 	
. 	

cut into I &inch slices. In large with handy rugs suitable for sweeping scandals 	negligible results. 	 Speaker visited first. His host, the cable in- 	Hilton Hotel, across the street from the embassy-,j- 	honoree. Refreshments were Barnett. 
	 .mixtures, 	 4 medium potatoes under. is sesirching frantically for larger rug& 	 0 	 f sandwiches. saus. 	

I 	 skillet heat s4mr crearn with 

	

They have produced reams of reports, which formed Albert, would be his Kuwaiti coun- The GOK (Government of Kuwait) is putting you 	served. 	 0 ads that form the As an act of public penitence, the couuTuttee Chairman John Flynt. D.-Ga., bravely insists terpart. Speaker Ghonelm - pronounced "Goo- up in the Amiri suite." 	
Fol1owing the party, swimi- ages and sal, 	 a cup bottled blue 	- --- .----- 	 For fast relief 

Children in Miss Johnson's ming was enjoyed by the basis of most picnics. 	 cheese dressing 

 conresaiona1 corruntlon down to tolerable 
	contain sorne 	- information." But when 	 -, 	helpfully. , 	 - 	VICE PRESIDENTIAl. fThElS. The fsmnis±e 	 nr,cpnt s,r,d former S,inrlrit' rhildr,n 	 . 	 Easy 	av 0 	I 	 call the 

Roaches and Ants 
I 	

oc flUCDflIIUflC!flI!UC 

'Vf 1i(0111I111t(Ok. 

Hostess. 

"Actually, my reading and writing isn't too hot. 
Do you have anything that entails watching 
TV?"  

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
3349212 

Casselberry Winter Springs 
Sanford Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

Aildirionte Springs 
L ongwood 

Fast 

SHIRLEY MILLEIT 
!24 ?22 

Forest City 
Altarronte Springs 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3)67 
DeI!cna 

levels. But there was 	general exchange of sly 
pinned nun clown, he aumltlefi that the trail 
"cold" 	 + 

----- 	---------- -.--- 	- 	
-'------ 

	-------- ntl3arelaxeuanalrlenwymanwhoenjoys 
a good joke," advised the cable. "You can speak 

Las Vegas oddsmaker, Jimmy the Greek 
,,j r' 

school classes attended. Those 
. 	5.... 	43 	yI3.I4% 	.fltfl4.S 	flU.) 

served 	to 	all 	in 	the 	early 
winks, as the word was passed that the corn- One of the congressmen who had possession to him in the same way you would to an 

Snyder, still rates President Ford as a 2-to-I invited were Robin Jones, Beth evening. 
mittee would not depart too far from the hoary of the controversial Intelligence report, James American. A good oen1ng gambit might be to 

favorite over challenger Ronald Reagan In the 
tradition of covering up major embarrassments. Johnson.R.Colo., told our associate Bob Owens congratulate him on Kuwait's opening victory 

Republican presidential sweepstakes. 

 
P. Phillips     Fo u nd a t ion To Help Now Reps. Wayne Hays, D. -Ohio, and John that 	the investigators had 	interviewed 	turn over archrival Iraq in the Gulf soccer ctiam- On the Democratic side, the only betting is 

Young, D.-Tex. whose sex exploits are under 
h:vestlgatlon, 	have 	huddled

twice. 
privately 	With 

The second time, they asked to look at his  
pionship.' over who will be Jimmy Carter's running mate. Founder ing      Florida Symphony personal copy of the report. The cable cautioned gravely that Albert Jimmy the Greek gives Sen. Walter Mondale, D.-9 

committee members. The two embattled 
congressmen have Indicated that they expect the joh1Lb0n gladly produced his black volumes 

should refer to "the Gulf" rather than the 
"Persian Gulf" 	"sensitive local 

Minn.. the best odds, with Sen. Frank Church, 
D.-Idaho, a close second. Here 	the are 	odds: 

A grunt to provide positive, for the orchestra. Speaking for 

committee to do its duty by them 	d 	m and asked how the investigation was proceeding. - a 	 issue," 
explained the cable. 

on-going 	assistance 	to 	the the foundation, Phillips made it 

whitewash the charges. 
Sources close to the investigation have told 

The two Investigators shrugged. He asked 
whether they had found Schorr's source. They 

"On arrival," continued the cable, "you will 
Mondale, 	3-1; 	Church, 	4-1; 	Sen. 	Adlal 

Stevenson, D.-Ill., 6-1; Sen. Edmund Muskie, D.- 
Florida Symphony Orchestra 
has been made by the Or. P. 

clear that - under the terms of 
the grant - no grant monies 

that the o.gnmlttee is concentrating, indeed, on laughed. be escorted Into the VIP lounge for a quick cup of 
tea. TV and 	will be in press 	 attendance" - 

Me., 6-1; Sen. John Glenn, D.-Ohio, 8-1; Rep. Phillips Foundation. 	That are to be used in the day-to-day 

that would tend to exonerate the ac. In 	desperation, 	the committee has now 
shifted its attention to other reporters who also 

- 
unavoidable," added the cable distastefully. 

operation of the symphonevidence 	 y. Peter Rodino, D.-N.J., 10-1; Sen. Birch Bayh, D.- 
Ind., 1(~I: Sen. Henry Jackson, D.-Wash., i(~i-, 

announcement 	was 	made 
recently by Florida Symphony "We cused conessmen. But the accumulation is 

such that the committee is in need of more ac- had 	access 	to 	copies 	of 	the 	document. 
It then proceeded to Instruct the Speaker 

what to tell the 	"You 
Gov. Wendell Anderson, MLnn., iS-i; Gov. Hugh President Hugh J. Jones Jr., 

are extremely gratified 
'by the Dr. P. 	Phillips Foun- 

commodating rugs. Apparently, the committee hopes this might lead 
to Sctsorr's elusive source. 

press. 	will be asked to 
comment on who you are visiting (in) Kuwait. I 

Carey, N.Y., 15.1; Gov. Michael Dukakis, Mass., 
-l; Gov. Jerry Brown, Calif., 

Robert L. Landers, executive 
and by Howard .ice president, 

dation's 	Insight 	Into 	our 
The official upholders of ethics have shown would tell them frankly the Purpose of your jjp 

50-1; Rep. Mo 
Udall, D.-Ariz., 50.1; Leonard Woodcock, auto Phillips, 	president 	of 	the 

problems," said Jones, 'sand by 
rore esthusiasm, meanwhile, for hounding 
newscaster Dan lot Ss9wwt !er pirstfr.g eut to the 

ALBERT CONFIDENTIAL: Speaker Curl 
Mbc -t'a recent tiqi Lu Use oil sheikhdom of 

. It probably would al-so be best to avoid direct 
reference to Iraq as a 	Kuwaiti potential 	ad- 

worker3 p1e33(jeflt, 50-I; John Gilligan, former foundation, 
the immediate decision to offer 
such 	constructive 	help." 

Public aclassified report on Intelligence fiascos. Kuwait was planned down to the last detail, versary, although rsention of the above soccer 
Ohio governor, 100-I; Sen. Alan Crenston, I).- 
Calif., 100-1; Mayor Tom Bradley, Los 

The grant was made for the 
specific purpose of subsidizing, According 	to Landers, 	the A team of 12 crack former FBI agents were 

hired to track down Schoer's source, a $150,000 
Including what he should say to his host and 
when he could drink "a quick cup of tea." 

victory 	would 	be 	both 	appropriate 	and 
welcomed," 

Angeles, 
100-I; Rep. Paul Sarbanes, D.-Md., 100-1; Mayor for one year, the salary and new director of development 

effort that has kept the sleuths going around and The details were spelled out In an elaborate The press reception. the cable eitimated, 
Pete Flaherty, Pittsbw-gh 100-1; Rep. Barbara 
J(mbn, D.-Tex., imi, 	' 

expenses of a fuiltime director 
rif devr1cp1rent and fundraisirig,. 

has been engaged, and details 
Wilj.bp_,@nr"r.ced sc,on. 

I1l1lUVL LUULIU 	151511 III1IIL,J 

ON GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION 
-ORMONEYBACK! 

,;u 	 lik e 	t 
- CilIa pounds Yet, 	OtAS and inces l;arn thil'4. neck.- egs, waist - all owe, - wsttust png on a Star'taOai 

I 

S 

di et 	You eat 3 sensible. sjtisfu 	meals a by. Dut  
th the XII R.itinq Plan, you ate no longet the 

pitsonef of the eeeftatlng 	at be 	se AltrS the X-1 I 
Plan y 	want less, eat less 

SO YOU LOSE YACHT. Wit! YOU EAT WILL. 
11 you can enjoythe gd txds wch 	u can 	a 

- qiocesy slot. The tablets which cone with Use Xli Plan 
li'itO 	spocih 	iiéi1S to help a')Vvdse and ((Iiui 

VMS aPPetii - so you lose mist, muetanl of all. 

ftrauhon once ... lasts for inoflfhi *11Wnwssinq a meol 

Control touches and ants the LOSE MIGHT OR YOI 	MONEY BACK 
easy way-brush No-Roach in 

	

Get Xli Reducing Plan and slat 	ow tiqwe sh 
'5. 	t%. 

x'-.' 	
V's... 	...• 	 ., 	.,. 	- 

cabinets, cupboards; around 
kitchen fixtures. 

o r lion fow list package. 	money hack horn mig at 	 12 141" 13 bathroom and no 	asied 	 in TWO qt,eS1,cns 	 Is 
Color lcss, odorless coating 
stays cliective for months. 	+ CKEIID DRUGSWINN  DIXIE 

RINSES AWAY BLACKHEADS 
HELPS DRY UP ACNE PIMPLES 

faltilr JULISP ___ 
11 

11, 	11 MA f̀t _____ 

1466.'668-1 
........ 

& 11111-04'rit,10 
' s4sqt5 

4
1 

I 	
------___;~_~_ 

6 Oz. Jar 

$300 

MARY ANDREWS 

'-5-- 

MRS JOHN ANDREW HUSZ 
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INVITATION TO lID 
ALTERATIONS To PINECREST 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Sealed bids from general con-

Irsclors will be received by Owner. 
District School Doard. Seminole 
County, Florida, at the office of the 
Superintendent, 707 East Corn. 
merclal SI., Sanford, FlorIda 37711 
up to 2 ,o'clock P.M. on Wednesday, 
July 7. 1916. at which time and place 
bids will be publicly opened and read 
aloud. 

The work consists generally of the 
following: 

InterIor MndifIratInn to F.)tinn 
Library and Classroom Building 

Bid Documents are open to public 
'nipectlon in the offices of the 
Director of Auxiliary Services, 
District School Board, F.W. Dodge 

arid the Central Florida 

41-Houses 

CASSELBERRY-ByOwner: 1Bs. 
1-i bath, nice corner lot, fenced, 
walk to schools, shopping near, 
AsSume 7 pot. $21,300. 831 62*0. 

Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 
bedroom, I'. bath, central heat, 
carpeted, fenced back yard, stove 
& refrigerator, 122.500 1*00 down, 
if VA ns,jthing down. KULP 
REALTY, 3322335. 

4-"Personals 
2l-SItuaf ions 

-- 	- 

31A-Duplexes 

___ 

41-Houses 

: 

FACED WITH A DR INKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 	, 

Insurance Rater, 1 years experience 
in all Casualty tines, looking for 
lob 	n Sanford area, full or part 
time. 3231955 WEekends or alter 5 

lJnfurn. duplex, Sanford, Lake Mary 
arca,7 BR. with dir, $133 mo. 131. 
9054. 

I-, 

Ld/ 	axoii,, 
2 Bedroom 	unfurnlshed, 	adults 

preferred, $131) month. 	323 5.51. ________________________ 

J 

CalIlfl.43$7 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford. PIorldal27ll 

p.m. _________________________ 
INC. 	 REALTOR 

PARK AVE. TOWNHOUSE 
Prkedthousandsb.Iowappraiss,. 2 

_________________ 

24-'B,isiness Opportunities 2 BR unfurnished duplex, carport, 
-1) . 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
AL ANON 

For families or friends of problem 

- ------------ air Condition, clean, good location. 
$110 mo. 	+ security. 32214.55 

bedroom. I", bath, carpet, dish. 
washer, 	near 	shopping. 	Enjoy 
maintenance free living. 	t-furryt 
$19.900. 

Plant%&CrafIop 
For Sate, very reasonable 

Phone 373.7177 
______________________________ 

3.ic'c Ilnfiirnkha,4 

Si-Household Goods 	62-Lawn-Garden 

KUI.PDECORATORS 	Rain Trees, Azalea;, Camphor 
109W. lstSt. 332 733 	 Trees. 99c. Border grass, 39c. Firestone Radial tires, 30.000 ml. 

We Buy Furniture 	 Large bushy Llg'jstrum, $199 	warranty Any size in stock. I for 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 	$169.93.plusta*. Thesearespecial 

Carpet, used, bronze-gold 	Cor. Wekiva Park Drive and SR 	
blemished tires, some sites 

I?' x 70', 543 	 46. 3226230. 	 Iimted, Firestone Store, 1st & 
Phone 323.3730 

Stereo 

Tuesday 9.00 i4) PASTORS STUDY 11:50 24) (Uxi.) A BIT WITH KNIT 
2 	12' POLICE WOMAN: (9) SUP.IER SEMESTER 4 	PAUl. HARVEY COM- (Weds) BURGLAR pp.coi. 

Evening 
Pecer (Me Dicliireon) aM 1 LLIAS. YOGA .uu ou 'ENTARY ING (Thin.) DANCE FOR 

(E1 	PO F St*IRISE JUBILEE 11:55 fl1 CAMERA IFtfl I'M 
600 (R) 6:35 '4 	6') 6 	CBS NEWS 

fl MOTHERS IN LAW 
2. 	4 	'9) 11'  PEWS #)MA'SH:CoI.Poties 4) FAIftp)HOME Afternoon 3:30 

24 	USk PEOPLE AND Oy 	' 6:38 14) (6.) MATCH GAME become a 	arE%ather. (A) 
'9) STAR SPANGLED 

:12) LMNG 12:00 
NEWS 611 THREE STOOGES 

35 MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 
630 IE: "Useg ol the Fse$d." 

6:43 
12 HI NEIGHBOR 4) 16) YOUNG AND REST rn UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

2 	12 
ii 

9:30 
'4) '61)  ONEDAVATAT1ME: 

6:50 
pys 

LESS 
12) FMFACTORY 

19) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
24) MISTER ROGERS' 

61 I DREAM OF JEAM41E HOueenOkJ t.çeet alter tathers 6:56 4 (st) WJR...D PHbS 
25I ROCKY AND FRIENDS. 

7'COLLEGEFORCANINES °9l) 2 DA'LYDEVOTlONAL (Tues.) EVENING AT 

9' ABc 	ws 10-CO 658 SMYPHONV (Weds.) NOVA (,*1DER000 

24 ZOOM 2 	12) 	NBC NEWS 12)  PAUL HARVEY (Thss.) THE OLYWIAD(Ffl.) 4.00 
35' RIN TIN tiN " 	5jrj 	for BOOK BEAT 2 IRONSIDE 

7:00 "°'Q 	'°'" 2) 3$i BIG VALLEY 
('4] NANNY AND THE PRO- 

2 TO TEU. THE TRUTH 19) CBS SPECIAL RE. 12:30 

4) THE BPADY flftJf1 PORT: "The Politics of (141) (9) CBS NEWS: (CIt 4, 2 	(12j THE GONG SHC'A" MARY 
• Cancer." 7:30,5 mm. local news). "41) 	(5) 	SEARCH FOR 

6* HOGAN'S HEROES 24 ORANGE COUNTY P''E AND FRIENDS TOMORROW (7) MISTER ROGER E 
11 FEEDBACK SCHOOL BOARD C '7) SESAJ.E STREET 9 ALL MY CHILDREN NE)GHBORHCOO 
9) ACTiON CENTER 3S 700 aus 19) 	G 00 D MORN IN 0 4 (Psnj 	,.t. IJ )9)EOFNIcNT 
24 ORANGE COUNTY 10:30 CAMERA 	(Fri.) 12) DINAH: Guests 
SCHOOl. BOARD 
35 STAR TREK 

611 ALAN BURKE 5H 
1100 

8:00 
41) 	61) 	C A P 1 A I N ROMAGNoUS TABLE 

(f 	Ph'JdftS Ditler, Tom 1. 

7:30 2 	'4 	'6) 19') 	f2) GAROO 12:56 
Hail (Tues) Peasl Bailey, Ray 

(Weds.) Jim Nabors, 
2 CANDID CAMERA 6* WiLD WILD WEST 611) COPJI4UNITY CLOSE UP p2') 	12) NBC NEWS guest host; with f4nre Pewl. 

'4') MATCH GAME 24) MOViE: "La S*rada." 1956 '73 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 
PORT 1:00 George Gobel (Thin.)' Ed 

Italian 
900 2) 	12 SOMERSET g ypg (Fri) Caro' 

6* HOGAN'S HEROES 1130 
2 	I2 TOGHi 2 	PHIL 	iAIJE 4 	6 MIDDAY NEWS Chwng. Robert Ftiler. 

9') HOLLYM)OO SQUARES 
'4) 	ONSIDE 	 . (4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 19) RYAN'S HOPE 14) SESAME STREET 

800 
I 	12; MOVIN' ON: Somy " 	P0VE: "P4'pe( On IL) MOVIE: 	.. 

214 	MOViE: 	(f.tn) 	'lady,  
KilIer 	(Tues.) "Di'. PMbuse 

35) ACOAMS FAMILY 

(Clade Alone) a Chalit" Vlo4en 	Van Heflmn, Robed the 	Gambler" 	(Weds.) "La. 4:30 

CSaSZer (R) 9') ABC MYSTERY: "PArder Ryan. 	(Tin.) 	" Strada" (Thin.) "c 14) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 

'41 61) VE GOT A SECRET the Convuier." 'Sons Wallace Bony. MJ. pheus" (Fn.) '-me oo Co host: Serglo Franchi. 

611 	MOVIE: "Thø Ok'BOW 2.4 TO BE ANJNCED $X1O 	MOl 	(WedS.) 	• 35) 	MOVIE: 	(M,n.) 	'4X Guests 	iude: (fAxt) Lcrea 

Incidert" 12.00 Buster Keaton Story" Donald .j Swit, 	Pat 	Cooper 	(Time) 

24 ORANGE COUNTY OCotr, Al'w Blyth (This.) Southern. (Tues.) "Steel Charley Pride, Maureen 

scHoci. 	p,g, 
35) MOVIE: 	Manpower." 

12:30 
4' IAONSE)E 'Walk I.jka 	Diagon" Jack Banat" Leo Gem, Kaieron 

(Weds.) 	'Beasts ol 

(Weds) 	VinCOi'd 
Price. Roddy McDowaII 

8.30 100 "The Iord. Mel Torme. (FrL) 
illes" 	Stephen 	Bid. (Ihurs.) Joey Heatherton. 

46 GoOD 2; 12.: TOMORROW: Topic: Gaior. (Thin.) Peter Nero (Fri.) John 

(Jimmie Walker) is corn- GRIFFIN Flying Fortress' Richard EMthnan. BdD3%W1Iama. 

ri'issoneci tc pair 	a 611 'MLBURN BROTHERS Greene, Donald Steward. (FrI.) 611  P.ERV GRIFFIN SHOW: 
(R) L DAILY WORD 

9.30 "Kls 	Boforo Dv1ng" Robert Guests sndude: (Ibt) Mert 
9' LAVE'E AND SHIRLEY: 1:30 

4) KUTANA Wagner. Jerey )'kaler. SahI. Chick Woolery (Tues.) 
Rsnor speeds that Sl'wley 41 LATE NEWS 

6* 700 CLUB JOh ,WPate0t'1 
(Cuy Wkama) is a "fis 1* NOT)CIASENESPANOL 

1000 1.30 (Weds.) Joan Stapleton. Dan- 
date" (R) 1:45 

4) PASTORS siuov (2) :12) SANFORD AND SON 2) 12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES ny Thomas (miss.) Steve Al- 
len. Jim Hençton (Fri.) Carol 857 

200 
414) 	(6) PRICE IS RIGHT '4') 	16) 	AS 	1'.i 

2 12 NEW NEWS UPDATE 
2; DAILY DEVOTIONAL '7) 	24) SESAME STREET Gauge Poopard. Chaivsng, 

(R) 9 RHYME AND flE 611 GIUJQANS ISLAND 

Wednesday 
10:30 

2.00 
7) SESAME STREET 

(9') LUCY 
CMA_*l '2 '12) 	CELEBRITY 

SWEEPSTAKES () BILL. MOVERS' 35) MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 
YNtATII 	I Morning 35) 700C1..UB JOURNAL 	(Tues.) (B&W) 

-, ________________ 60 11:00 MASTERPIECE THEATER 
_____ 

IL 	I 	l L's, 41' (Men., Woo., Fn.) SUM- 2) 	:12' 	WHEEL OF (ThUs.) SPECIAL OF THE 
MER SEMESTER: "The Groat FORTUNE WEEK (Fn.) FAMILY FOCUS '24 ADAM 12 

I Transition: Mernatrves for the 14) ppj )()tJE SHOW 91) s0000 PYRAMID 
611 I LOVE LUCY 
9; GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 21st Century." (Tues.) 

230 wio 
_____ 	_____ 	MATINEE ,. 

CRACKERBARR.EL (miss.) 
EVERYWOMA,& 6* 	(Men.) 	MEDIX 	(Tues. 2 	12: 	'E DOCTS 

(MW) 
24' THE ELECTRIC COM- 

' 	MON.'FRI. 6:10 through Fri.) NOT FOR '6)''0UIDINGLIGHT ') PANY 
BEN 

4ME SUNSHINE ALMANAC '"°' 	O&'i 9) BREAK T 	fr.Ji( 35) LASSIE 

UALLCUT,jiy 	11:23 6:15 It) 	24 THE ELECTRIC 24 (TuOs.) SOUNDSTA(3E 530 

ID1Y111W1I'I1TIi 6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC COIvANY (R) '35) MAYBERRY RFD :2 	12 NEWS 

TIIUT1t 8:25 19) LETS MAKE A DEAL. 6* BEWITCHED 

"DEATH DRIVER" 2. (Men.) WITH THIS RING 11.30 300 7: THE ELECTRIC COM- 

(Tuez., Thurs.) JEANNIE 2.' 	12) 	HOLLYWOOD 2: 12 ANOTHER WORLD PAN? 
5:41 

__________________ (Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA- SOl.JARES '4 	6) AU. IN THE FAMILY 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
IDE I N A Pt N K CAR" T1ON (Fn.) DAILY DEvo. "4) 16) LOVE OF LIFE 6* MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 

T1ONAL 9) HAPPY DAYS (R) (B&W) PORT 
____________________ 9 DAILY WO) 141  (Men.) ANTiQUES (Tues.) 7) 	(Men) 	BOOK 	BEAT 35' THE LONE RANGER 

- '" i 6:30 ERICA (Weds.) ANTiQUES (Toes.) OUR STORY (FrI.) ________________________ 
ANDPL!AMAEKET '2' 	(FrI. only) DAN GRIFFIN (Thiss.) WOMAN (Fri.) OUR WOMAN 

Legal Notice 
EVERYSUNDAYA.M,.SP,M. STORY 9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

_______________ 

French, Sanford, 327 0211. 

77- Autos Wanted 

- 

A________________________ 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Reinsnvac 

raDon', 'CliOt4iTItQF 111 liii k 	
rinkers. 	

,, 	 Taxi Cab Business and related 	
''''' 	

""" 	

3239410 	24 Hrc 	QUIET AREA 	 I tUIIIe 1dIIIIILS 

I 	or writ. 	 -, 	'-- 	 rancr, 	Owner must sell Will 	3 PR unturn central heat & air 	 - 	 - -- 
	 / 3 BR redecorated house lots of 	i.',6 AM tM with N tract tape sOlid 

Sanfo-d LI Arson Family Group 	
accept ne-st cash offer. Call 901. 	fully carpeted. $175 ma. 377-1091. 	" 	

' 	 .r.vza 	iTcnen cabinets, eating bar, new 	sTale. Mediterranean floor model. 	___________________________ 	For Wrecked or Junk 
76) 7620. 	 _______________________________ 	 - 	carpeting, new roof, Central heat 	I 	Pay 	Balance 	of 	$190 	or 	ii 

home on small, lakefront youth 	Over 150 Nationally Advertised 	wall to 	II carpet,28R,2 baths 	THE WANT AD COLUMNS 	
' 	 Price $21,500. Owner, 3230527. 	' 1975 	Siflger Zig-Zag 	Fe to good home T 

 GOOd 	 week 	Call collect 56* 2131 	- 

513. Sanford, Fla 32771 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	BOL 	and 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard. 	I 	payments of $17.$, 	 65-Pets-Supplies 	 Cars & Trucks 
Retired couple to live inosnmobule 	OWN YOUR OWN FASHION SHOP 	DELTONA-. First area, central air, 	STEREO WITH VALUES FROM 	Approx. 57.000 down. $185 month, 	 Any year thru 1976 models. 7 days 

may be obtained from the offices of 
builders Exchange In Orlando; and 	 t'4mp 	F 	trailer 	space 	for 	r,amV 	oranas are 	avai,abte 	O 	arv 	Fin. 	FUVTfl. 	aTTracTive tii 

submitting bona tide bids and return 	said certific.atesfor a tax deed lobe 	appeal againSt the 	Board of 	Ad. 	
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	NOWI 	Be open for 	fall business, 	kitchen, enclosed porches, garage. 

Ar. 	Legal Notice 	 Legal 	Notice 	 tici"tioii in camping program not 	- Continuous Buying Service - 	 refrigerator, 	paneled 	office, 	2 	 kitchen equipped, on corner tot, 

Suite 400, P.O. Box 93$, Sanford, 	 FOR TAX DIED 	 OP COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	
about yourself & Past association 	promotion - Your choice of fix. 	3 BR, 2 bath, carpeting, fenced yard, 	_____________________________ 	 510. See at 	 3 SOPHISTICATED KITTENS 

Florida 	32771, 	upon 	request 	ac 	197.244 FlorIda Statvtui 	 NotIce.fPUbIIcHearinl 	 youth activities to Box 604, 	. 	lure decor's - Visit our shops or 	$185. firSt and last. 373-7191. 	 JENNY CLARK REALTY 	2 BR, 1 bath, garageworkthop, new 	. 	SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	 AnAsset ToAny Home 

compar,ied by $23.00 deposit per set. 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 	The 	Board 	of 	County 	Co 	 0 Eveniisg Herald, P.O. Box 1651, 	talk tO our owners - Compare our 	Unfurn 	3 bedroom, central air & 	
Realtor 	Phone 305332 1S9$ 	roof, Owner says sell. Partially 	307 E. 1st St.. Downtown 	 PhOne 373 0931 

Deposit will be refunded in full for 	that Dorothy Smithson the holder of 	missioners of Seminole County will 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771. 	 ShoPs with anyone's. 	We 	have 	 ______________________________ 

of documents in good usable 	issued thereon. The certificate 	ustment 	in 	approving 	a 	Front 	 _____________________________ 

chitects 	Planners, 	Inc., 	Sanford 	 required Mustbeabtetogetalong 	Complete Training 	Program 	- 	carports. $225 	No pets. 571.1010 	 REAL ESTATE 	 111.900. Ph. 373 eioa. 	
automatic 	button hoI,7. 	Pay 	HOME NEEDED 	

CalIfl7 lé2lafterlp m 
property 	supervision. 	Par- 	Your Shop. Junior & Missy Styles 	chen, 	built in 	stove oven, 	Call Bart 	By Owner- 	2 bedroom, 	1 	bath, 	Assume payments Singer Zig-tag m 	

59112 and nati piuscie, 4 years oso. 	BUY JUNK CARS- 

beautiful 	walnut 	console 	with 

Daysand After Hours 	 fur 	$12,720. 	Don 	Jackson, 	 3779111 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

3227612. 	 from SlOtoilO 

Atlantic 	National 	Bank 	Building- 	NOTICE OFAPPLICATION 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	 with children. Send letter telling 	Initiallnventory- Grand opening 	 Realtor 	 31? 7190 	
balance of $91. or 10 payments of 	 - 	_______ 

Center coming to Sanford. CALL 	Partially furnished? bedroom, large 	WINTER SPRINGS 	FHAVA 	Krider Jr.. 9047341755 anytime, 	
condition, pads included. $100 or 	 Phone 323-3177 	 '13 Yamaha, 100 CC. many extras 

twO sets 	to 	General 	Contractors 	the following certificates has filed 	hold a public hearing to consider an 	 -_ 	 secured space in new shopping 	
heat. 5250. 3220859. 	 . 	 BROKER, 	377-5295. 	Call 	John 	 FREE KITTEN 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

10' * 12' plush gold rug, excellent 	 To Good Home 	 373 2lMOr]23 7710 

ditlonwifhinsdaysaftertheopening 	numbers and years of issuance, the 	Setback Variancefron'I 331110 2Sft 	 Free. 641 2027 for "We Care" - 	Investment Required,$I7,S00 	514$ month plus security deposit. 	
* * * * * $21,000 * * 	* * * 	By Owner- Lovely I BR, 2 bath 	best offer. 32104$. 	

Doberman 	PinsCher 	AKC 	Pups, 	
Needs work. Must sell, 1200. 372 

of bids, Refund for sets in excess of 	description of the property, and the 	on the following described property: 	 "Hotline," Adults or Teens. 	
' 	 Call Collect (013)977-011* 	 26.17 Sanford Ave., 534 1619. 	 ___________________ 

two will be less one half the deposit 	names in which it was assessed are 	Lots 12 and 13, Block C. Tract II, 	 __________________________ 	 for Mr. Henry 	 i UNLIMITED 	POTENTIAL 	- 	A 	air, wall to wall carpet, separate 	
Living room furniture, $65; 	twin 	5150. Champion Lineage. Terms, 	___________________________ 

7112. home in Sanford, central heat and 

Lfl__SA1tft$,,4 I 	fl.... 	_________________________ 

to cover cost of reproduction, on the 	as follows: 	 Sanlando Springs, in Section 1-21.29, 	 o-ctiici Care 	 2 Bedroom, I bath, large yard, 2 car 	little imagination wilt do wonders 	dining room, 16'xló' family room, 	
bed, $20. 	Good condition, 	Must 	365 5710. 	 - 

same basis of return of documents, 	Certificate 	No. 	1026. 	Year 	of' 	at the corner of 	obSOfl Street and 	____________-_____________ 	4nir'trrspntc tInfsirnkI,1 	garage. 1173. 031 1919 	5 	With this 3 bedroom, 	1'- 	bath 	garage, - large 	fenced 	yard, 	
sell, 322 0059. 	 ---- 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

half thedeposit pft'settodefray 	Plan Lake Harney Ranch Estates 	on July 21, 1916. at 7:00 P.M.. or a 	• 	 ___________________________ 

forth above. 	 . 	 Name In which assessed Quentln 	Written comments filed with the 	 ________________________ 

irithin 5 days after openilig of bids, 	cording, to 	la 	the 	property 	necessary, Further detalliavaitable 	 OKRA 	322-0415 	°0at1e rent. 345.3771 	 34.-.?ljjle Homes 	 At This Week's 	BR, 	1 bath, CB, south edge of 

General Contractors who obtain 	Issuance 1971. 	 ' 	- 	 Ohio Street. (DIST. 1) 	 '".•" "" 	"' '•"" 	__________________________- 	Walking 	distance 	to 	new 	beauTIVul shade trees, l6'x16' 	___________________________ 	
L1t17 	 - 

BUSY BEECHILDCARE 	Spacious 1.2, & 3 BR Apts. Tennis, 	 CLIFF JOROAN.REALTOR 	
KENMOREWASHER,parts, 	 D..sfES'373 9370 

Phone 323 75)0 or 372 W60 	recreation room, laundry room 	_______________________ 	-- - 	 ______________________________ 	Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 

___________________________________ 	 It, 
bid documents and do not bid the 	Oescrlpll.n of Property. 	This public hearIng will be held In 	Swing Set Nursery 131-1141. SpecIal 	 Spacious 	3 	bedroom 	home 	with I 	elementary school. Owners will 	workshop or outside game room. 	52-Appliances 	

- We Buy Furniture prolect; muSt relurnsameat least 10 	S ISO ft of W 103 ft of E Illftof Sw 	the Courtly Commission Chambers 	 summer rates, $20 wk. Open 24 	Ridgewood Arms 	ffreplace, good 	location. 	$160 	pay 	all 	closing 	costs 	See 	for 	1.5.000 equity and assume loan, 	 -_______ -- 
days before the bid date or pay 	. 	'i (Less Rd.) Being Lot 11 Unrecd 	of the Courthouse. Sanford. FlorIda 	 Hrs. (behind Jai Alail. 	 month + security. 322 1451. 	yOurself, Call today, 	 Phone 321 0503._- 	 - 

of reproduction and handling, as sIt 	. Irci Sect. 	 , 	, soon thereafter as possible. 	
2421 Holly Ave. 	

swImming, 	playground, 	- 	33-Hoijses Furnished 	 83) 	 W 	Garnett White 	 usedmaclt)ne. 

Sub Contractors and others may 	Lambert and-or IriS Lambert, 	Land 	Development 	AdminiStrator 	 and clubhouse, 2510 Ridgewood 	. 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	_______----------.----- 	Cassetberry, Hwy. 1792. 830 4206 
obtain complete bid documents upon 	All of said proØ.rty being in the 	will 	be considered, 	Persons 	ap. 	i 

- 	 Ave., Sanford, PH. 323.20 	DELTONA- Quality home, air, top 	

LQQ K 	
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 	 53TVRadioSter'eo 

MOONEY APPLIANCES373 	
Wanted to Duy useo office furniture. 

y 	adults, near stores. bank. Ct..,,. 	 1 RD. I', RaIh 	. 	 _______________________________ 	TV. 	only 	1.65 s.o.nplcte. 	1 	Yr 	PIt&F-Y WOODS BARN - We Buy 

For used 	furniture, 	appliances. 

	

deposit as stated above, one half 	of 	County of Seminole, Sfateof Florida. 	pearing atihepublic hearIng will be 	 9Good Things to Eat 	 value at $99. Deposit. No pets 574 	 107W. Commercial 	
-, 	 CASH 322.4132 

	

hich will be refunded upon return 	Unless such certtfiate or- cit- 	heard 	orally. 	HearIngs 	may 	be- 	___________. 	- 	_,' 	 DUPLEXfurnished or 	unfurn. 	1010. 	 Phone322 7101, Sanford 	
- 

f 	documents 	in 	good 	condition 	tlfiçates 'shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	Continued from timeto timeasfourid 	 - 	ished 	Ideal 	location. 	Rca- 	 AND SMILE 	 LOOK I I 	 •ots, etc 	Buy 1 or 1001 items, 	19 

och bid must be accompanied by 	described 	in 	such 	certificat, 	or 	by calling 323.4330, Ext. 307. 	 Sanford. Low down. F HA linan 	 I arry's Mart. 215 Sanfot- 	Ave. 

I certified check or bid bond issued ' 	C_rtfkates*U,Ib. 	bId 	to 	the 	 , 	 Monday, Wednesday 8. Frida 	
Deflary 	Lovely large 1 	BR. air, 	- 	 - 	 Special 	 cing available. Ph. 323 4195 	

Color Picture Tube installed In your 

67 Ford F 500 lIft, van, hydraulic 
lift, air Phone 323.7310. 

elI us your car or truck even if you 
owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD-RAY DAT 
SUN, Fern Park. 131-1311 

80-Autos for Sale 

13 Cut less, low mileage. $450 down 
and assume payments. Also living 
root-n suite. 322-5523. 

P74 Ford Pinto, 20.000 miles. New 
tires, AM FM stereo, tape player. 
Excel. cond, $200 & take over 
payments. 32)0219. 

oy .an acceptable surety company 	"!Vfl)T rasn wooer as inc court 	ornmI,,uners 	
the-s. 641 6468 or 772 8051 	 Geneva,?' ,acres 	 HOME & BUSINESS LOCATION tOt' 

for not less than $ per cent of the 	house door on the 12th day of July, 	' Seminole County, Florida 	 --.. - 	. 	'' ... 	
- 	 the price of 	one. 	Like 	new 3 

oase bid. The successful bidder wilt 	1976, at 11:00A.M. 	 . 	 By: Mike Hattaway, 	 '! 	
( 	

18-Help Wanted 	
AFFORDABLE 	LIVING 	

' 	
- 	bedroom, 	wait to wall 	carpet, 

be required to furnish Performance 	Dated this 26th day of May, 1976. 	Chairman 	
I Bond 	and 	Labor 	and 	Materials 	Arthur H. beckwith, Jr., 	- 	Attest; 	 35-Wcbile Home Lot 

kitchen 	equipped, 	air 	Only 

Payment 	Bond, each in 	the full 	'Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Arthur H. Beckwith, jr. 	 TAXI 	DRIVERS 	No securdy deposits necessary for 	 . 	- ________ 

utIlities & all apIs. have private 
amount of the contract sum, issued 	By: Thelma $cott, 	 Publish: June 22. 1976 	 Yellow Cab. 701 5. Park Ave. 	I 	entrances. 3 rm. unturn. ground 	Lots for 0. 100.12 wides 	INSPECT AND CALL 
by a bonding company licensed in ' 	 Deputy Clerk 	 OEA103 	 Santora 	 fI., 512.5; 3 rm. unfirn 2nd fI., $100; 	Quiet 	adult 	park-in 	tOwn 	2100 Willow-3 BR $73,900. 
Florida. Publish: 'June I. Its, 7i. 1976 	 PUBLIC HEARING 	 - 	I rm. efficiency, 1-10; I rm • rear 	2515 Park Dr. 	 377-2061 	200 E. 18th St. -1 BR, $25,900. 

To be eligible for consideration, 	DEAl 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	Nurses: RN's; LPN's; Aides; Aide 	efficiency. $55; 30 pcI. security 	____________________________ 	 1200 Park- 2 BR, 516.500. 
bids must comply with the laws of 	' ______________________________ OF 	PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	 Companion. Needed immediately. 	deposit required. 3739579, 	 36-Resort Property 	204 E. 16th St.- 3 BR, 521.900. 
Flor;da, 	all 	conditions 	for 	the 	 AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTAIN 	,5O436 

OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 	
Art 	Brown 	Pest 	Control 	is 	cx- 	31-Apartments Furnished 	New 	Smyrne 	Beach 	Vacation 	on large pretty tot in area of nice 

Specifications, and must be made on 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	
DISTR ICTS 	AND 	BOUNDARIES 	 LOVELY like new 3 bedroom,? bath 

a facsimile of the form included with 	 FOR TAX DEED 
197.244 FlorIda Statutes 	 __________________________________ THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 	 panding, 	We 	need 	qualified 	 Cottage. 2 BR. beach only 300 ft. 	countryhomes. Plentyofspacef the 	contract 	documents, 	in 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that duplicate, enclosed in an opaque 	 ______ FLORIDA. 	 salesmen, Great opportunity. 1.600 	MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 	1.85 weekly for 1 	Ph 617 6301. 	garden All fenced, Priced to sell 
sealed envelope bearing the name 	Dorothy Smithson the holder of the 	Notice 	Is hereby 	given 	that 	 3 5 9.aiary while training. 	Apply 	In 	Color TV. Air Cord, Maid Serv 	 - 	 at $39,900. 

certificates for a 	tax 	deed to be 
person, 2562 Park Drive. and address of the bidder and the 	following certificates has filed said 	Public Hearing will be held at the 	' 	 QUALITY INN NORTH' 	 Real 	Estate 	We hav2 nice unlurnished rentals prolect cc proiecls  on which he Is CommissIon Room in the City Hall in 	- Let me show you how you can make 	I 10. S 	43.1, Longwood 	662 1000 Issued thereon. The certificate 	 _________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

date and hour mentioned above. numbers and years of issuance, the 
bidding, and delivered not later than 	 the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 	: 	5.300101.500 per week. Call 323-5542. 

o'clock P.M. on July 12, 1974, to 	___________________________ 	Garage apartment, fully furnished, 	 -- 	 . 	
, 	 Harold 	Hall 	Realty 

Owner reserves the right to relect 	
description of the property, and the 	

consider changes and amendments 	 AVON 	
air Conditioned, water furnished. 	 41-Houses 

arty or alt bIds or cot-lain portions of names in which it was assessed are 	 ______________________________ 
as follows: 	

lathe Zoning Ordinance of the CIty 	Spring Into the world of cosmetics, 	
Very nice. Phone 322 7561 alter s 	i 	 ---• 	 Realtor, MLS 

a bid as stipulated In the FORM OF 
Certificate 	No. 	2121. 	Year 	of 

of Sanford, Florida. as follows: 	 fragrance, 	toiletries. 	Excellent 	
p.m. weekdays 	 I 	Owner. 2 bedroom, full bath. 	323.5774 Anytime 

___________________ 	
2SI3ParkDr .....120 

PROPOSAL, and to waive any in- 
Issuance 1924 	 A portion of that certain property 	 eafning opportunity, Call 644 3079. 	 - 	I 	kitchen 	equipped, 	carpeted. 	______________________________ 

formalities 	and 	technicalities 	in 
bidding, and to award the job in the DescrIption of Property 	

lying between Laurel Avenue and 	- 	 . 	 I 	fenced yard. Washer 	& 	Dryer, 	Must Sell- Large 2 Story pIus 2 
Elm Avenue and between Seventh 	Truck 	Driver- Mobile home e*T I 	1 0.2 BR Mobile Homes 	 central 	air 	& 	heat, 	drapes, 	& 	furnished apartments on 2 lots Sec 79 TWP 21S RGE 31 E W '. of best interest of the Owner, No bid 	 _________________________________ 

, 	SW 	.. 	SE 	
Street and Eighth Street i 	 perience 	necessary 	No 	others I 	Adults - No pets 	 curtains 	322 3153 	 $21,500 or assume $72,600 at $230 shall be withdrawn for a period of 30 

t3.. 	.. 	-------.. 	 to be rezoned from MR.2 (Multlple. 	 need apply 	Call Tom Brooks.,323 	I 	lurnithpd baChelor Ani - IInl',ti 	 rwr nnntP, 	tIM 	os. 	'i, 

warranty on tube. 	 nit-&' MisceIlaneo. Sell 	
IT 

for 30 pcI commission. Free Pick 
HERB'S TV 	 ups Auction. Saturdays 7 p.m. 

Sanford 322 2770 	 - 

Charming Spanish Style stucco 
home, 3 BR, 1 bath, separate 
dining rm., living rm. with 
fireplace 8. hIgh beamed ceiling. 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped, 
Landscaped yard with many fruit 
tress. 525,000. See at 2600 
H)awatha Dr. If interested, call 
T22 0721. 377.4)03 for apps 

DELTONA - Almost new, only 9 
mos. old, beautiful 7 bedroom, 2 
baths, famity room, 7 car garage. 
screened in porch. wall wail 
carpeting, central heat & air, 
asking $29,900. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona, 666 6611 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Re 	Peal Estate Broker 

16)8 5 Sanford Ave 
321 0159 eves 332 1643 

42-Mobile Homes 

Lease a Datsun Including Z car, and 
trucks. For Information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 631-1310. 

til. - June 26 only 	 _________________________________ ________________________________ 

Misc, nothing over $25 	 ________________________________ 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any condition. 

54.4*126, Winter Park. 

70-Swap & Trade - 

SWAP SHOP. FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer, 

No charge. All admitted free, 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to 3 
at 	the Movieland Drive in 

Theatre, South 17-92. Phone 377 
1216. 

72-Auction 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models Call 323 *570 or 83.4 
4405 (Dealer) 

1969 Torino GT. $729. 
1969 Volkswagen Squareba 

automatic and air, $399. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323-1000 

1971 Toyota Corona SR. hardtop S 
speed, AM.FM radio, Just -+ 
new. By owner, 377.73*2. 

1200 French Ave., 373 173.4 	______________________________ . 	 - 

54-Garage Sales 

GARAGE SALE- Misc. items. $31 
Valeccia Court North, 10 am.- 

YAPD SALE - Upsata 
Presbyterian Church, Corner 
Country Club & Upsai.I Rd., Sat.. 
June 26. begins at 10. Clothes, 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Chaparral lS"i' Tn Hull. 75 hp ________________________________ 
Chrysler, tilt trailer. Excetient 
cond, Reasonable. 323 8544, 

uays vrum InC 095fl1fl9 QOTC. 	 . 

William P 	Layer, H. McGrath, Jr. 	 Family 	ResidentIal 	OWCItIflQI 	, 	
.V'V. 	

water furn. 	Adults only, 	59550 	 TAt" I" 1K 	KLRL I 1' 

Superintendent 	 Allot said property being in the 	
District to RC.I 	(Restricted Conf ' 	 Fiberglass Workers 	322-2296 after 4 wk.dys. 	 SAN LANTA: Cement block, 3 BR, 

District School Board 	
County of Seminole. Stateof Florida, 	mercial) 	District. 	Said 	property 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	1'i 	baths, 	drapeS, 	range 	and 

Rcbcrt C. Feather, 	 Unless 	Mach 	certificate or 	ce.- 	
being more particularly described 	For 	Beat 	Company 	Must 	have 	 1 BEDROOM 	 1100 E. 25th St. 	 327-6653 	refrig 	Only $16,900 
as follo: 

Chairman 	 titicates 	snail 	o. 	redeemed 	ac 	 laPv(irm,e. 	Iyolion,i 	Marine 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 	 --- , 	-.. 	-___________ 

LotsIandS, Block9. Tier 7, Town 	 Sates. 2207W. 1st SI, Sanford. 372 	 2300Meilonvlite 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	MAYFAIR EXECUTIVE: I BR, 2 

OEA 72 	 descrIbed 	In 	such 	certificate 	or 
Publish: June IS, 77. 29, 1916 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	

of Sanford. 	 6726 	 bathS, 	tam 	room 	Separate 
certificates will 	ha 	Slid 	

All parties in interest arid citizens 	__________________________ 	Sanford- 	Adults only. 	Modern 	 BROKERS 	 garage 	and 	sto.'aoe 	or 	ouesl 

1SYR FHAFINANCING 	- 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323 5200 

8x50 Mobile Home 
3 Bedroom, 5500 

377-67.46 

___________________________ 1966 Mustang, newly painted. wtl"e. 

	

Special Auction 	
good condition. $710. 3232791 alter 
$ or wt nds. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2975Hwy1797 	 Wed,, June 23, 7 p.m. 	

1973 AMC Hornet I door, air, 

322 1961 - 	 automafic. well maintained. 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE 
- CLEAN UP SALE - Selling out to 	 3225026. 

SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 	
the walls and corners. Good 

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. 	
chance for Flea Market people to 1970 Impala. I door, good condition, 

Call 322 2611 o III 9993 
-- 	 stock up Everything goes at a 	

flew Inspection sticker. Call 377 

- - 	 _____________ 	
bargain' 	

7266 or 372 1923 after 5 p.m. 

60-Off ice Supplies 	BankAmericard & 	
Oids Vista Cruiser, air con 

ditlon. all power, 45.000 miles. 322- 

Used office furniture 	
Mast er Charge Welcome 	7143 anytime 

	

ITUOiO aria i oeoruom, air. a's 	 Dad 	3?? 6123 	 cottage, game room possibilities 	 -_________________ 

	

highest cash bidder at the 'court 	shall have an opportunity to ox 	 ________________ 

	

Wood or sleet desks, c*ccutive desk 	San lord I\uctton NOTICE TO PUBLIC 

	

house door on the 12th day of July, 	heard at said hearing. 	 ' 

r1j,yjjJ'j 	

electric 5109 month up. 323 0019. 	 Nights ' 372 '1352 	 119.500. 	 43-1.ots-Acreage 	
- 	& chairs, secretarial desks 6. 	i'"j' 	røri,'k t,,.s Notice Is hereby given that a 1976, 

at 11:00 AM. 	 By order of the City Commission 	 ____________________ 	 _____________________________ 

Public Hearing will be held in the 	
Dated this 26th day of May,  1976. 	of the Cito' of Sanford. Florida. 	 BAMBOO COVE APTS 3 BR. li baths, air 8. heat, car 	WIlT REALTY 

City Commission Room, City Hail, 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	

R lIT TI!. F! F l(!.%C)" One 6. 2,  Bedroom apartments, 	
petioq, 573.000 323 $516 	- 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 321 0610 	 _______________________________ 

Sanford, Florida at 6:00 P.M. on 322 2118 	323 795 	322 0779 -----------------------. - 	 Cl.rk of IN. fir.-,,it 	 City Clerk 	 flI 	 in ,n,,ni,V with 

tfy Fri £ Sat. I BUT DQwN. Sli. 	TUIS& 
MsfltSftQW 	T'c.vtsiis 	tce N$5ftit 
TONIGHT: "KILLING MACHINE" AND "TIGER FORCE" 

VACATION 'VINY wEO.IFNI. * KIDDIISSADULTS 	
FREE 

SPECIAL 	 PINSTIS 
AFTER 1:41 ALl. SEATS SOc 

THIS WEEK "DARLING DOBERMANGANG" 
SlANTING WED. NIGHT "IN RIPLES"&'TAKE A HARD RIDE" 

SE
- a 	 -,"-'....------- I 

a( & FIN,. LUU$JNU rtutt 
___________________ 	 Aicticn G&!ers 

______________ 	
62-Lawn-Garden 	

- 76-Auto Parts 

Building Site 

Lake Mary 
Home Qr duplex site, 100 x 

iecjuced to $1,000. 

9 Acres 

Close In 
Frontacje on 127 Zoned agricultural. 

One block trom 17 97, Terms if 
desired, 125.000 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GEr4EP.'L CO'ITtAC1OR 

1971 Buick Riviera, Gold, 
Fully loaded. 

'1795 
1972 Pinto, Automatic, 
AC, Brown, Extra Clean. 

'1595 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PH. 322-1835 

IT'S THE 

WHEEL 

at 8:00, except Sunday 

THING 

Harness Racing Nlghtty 

Try oun new ufcod restaurant 
Color TV race replays Racing rain or shin. 
Wed, night special - most concessions 254 
Grandstand Admission 504 Ladies n.e on Thursdays 
Call 531-1140 for Clubhous. Reservations 

MINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 
HIghway 17-92 In Ca. selb.ny 

chairs. straight chairs, f.ling 	 ' 	' ' ''" "'' 

cab,nets. as 'S Cash arid carry. 	 323.7340 
NOLL'S 

Casselberry. 1792.830 1206 	 Hl.Way 46 

chair, excellent condition. 52Cc 	
Daily saits. used furniture & an- 

Phone 373 5100 or 531771). 	
. 	Sanford 	

rn;ieS east of I I 

Lawn Mower Sates 8. Service - We - 	 -. 
Sell the Be's' & Service the Rest, Reconditioned flatteries. SlI 9S 
Wt'stern A'jto. 301W First St.. 3fl 	exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

1401 	 1109 Sanford Ave 

In THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

!'t'T" 	.U!CIAL 	C!R 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO. PR.76-16.CP 
Estate 

	

JOSEPH I N E 	ELI 7 A BE T H 
MOREL, 	a k a 	JOSEPHINE 	E. 
MOREL. 

Deceased. 
NOTICE OF 

Thursday, July I. 1976, tO consider 
the t011owino chano. and am.nd. 
mont tq the Zo.nlng Ordinance of the 
City' of Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florida. 

Rezoning from: RMOI. Multiple 
Family 	Residential, 	Office 	and 
Institutional District 

To 	That 	Of. 	RC1, 	Restricted 
Commercial DistrIct 

That Property Described Is: 

LOIS 1,2,3. Block 13. Dreamwoid, 
1 rI Seclion 

j,1,'''" 

Publish: June I, I, II, 22. 1976 
DEA.3 

NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

197.244 Florida Statutes 

	

NOTICE 	IS HEREBY 	GIVEN, 
that 	Jane 	Adniatico 	in 	Trust 	for 
Carmen Hayden the holder of the 
following certificates hal filed said 

Publish: June 22. 1976 
flA 	 '. 
__________________________ 

- 

N 01 I 	E 
• 

([)ISABLED 
V'MERICAN 
VETERANS 

- 61L 

' 	 1flR. 	IflRS. IOAc 
' TEEL WORKERS - Experienced. 

Must have own tools, 
MASON - Experienced in block 

work. 
COMPUTER OPERATOR - IBM 

System 	j mini computer expert. 
ence 

MACHINIST 
WELDER 
DRILL PRESS OPERATORS 

vurnisnieo or unturnhllied. 	Newly 
redecorated. 	Come se 	100 	F 
Airport 	Blvd., 	Sanford. 	373 1310 

___________________________ - 

'' """ " 	"' 

ground. Best otter. 3226505. 
___________________________ 

LAKEMARY2BR. shaded corn..-
lot, breezyscreenedporch, walk to 
swimming. $14.SOO 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

$10 6833 	REALTORS 	373 6.353 __________________________ 

?R.CB, Ib.alh, kitchen, din. room, 
liv 	rm, enclosed porch, garage. 
fenced yard. $15,100 332 0610. 

MLS 
Call Central Florida's MLS & Ex. 

change 	Consultant 	Leader 	tot' 
appt 

Wrn. H. Stemper"Realtor 

19195 	French 	 3321991 
Eves 	372 1196. 	322 1161. 	371 1984 

_______________________ 

_____________________________ 	 Executive 	Conference 	desk 	and 	- 

Etticlency and 2 Bedroom, monthly, 
adults. 	Wekiva Landing 	Resort. 
Freeboat moorageandcanoeuse. 
322 4170 

New Smyrna 	Beach luxury 	con 
diminium, 1 bedroom, poo' Side, 
Colony 	Beach 	Club. 	617.0307 
evenings 

SALES 	REP 	- 	Paper 	sales 	 , 
Winter 	Sprinqs, 	FIIA. 	no 	down 

B ER I S PW N A ER CON 10CM A 

POACGRINDAKESRSHSAR 

B V I 0 K I N GN B CO I 0 E R F 

AFRLWCBASTEOAAMPO IT 

REROIEFYDNACLBTENNR 

F BOY N SR K EVE IDA SEE A E 

OMACFS I NVRUHARALVTM 

LUDHRECI II CCEBOTAEM 

DR RO I SAO LIEN N ER P ED I 

B C A PC UT P V I B I KC A RI A S 

GALBAKI OTARM I XOEQNH 

ROKNSFBARBAGC I RFUKC 

A PIES R OC II B OMA RI N ER 

TO E L E E.T H MO L 0 PA E C N I M 

EIOREPARCHKEROATSAD 

Nt1L t.')IAI L, srt 

322-6457 

- 	 - . 	 . 	 , 	
----------------- tflt.f.rsla 4 	- I 	d1 I.. -- 	 ''A =- 	 i.'''' 	 -, 	 . 	 n. .. 	-. -. 	 T"iVfl•. 	 UGI) CU flJ CC 	 ..-------- ,.. 	 - -- 	- 

TO AI.L PERSONS HAVING 	OIfl more generoily aescriDeg --"'-'-- '' - ' 	 'V backgrouno. 	 MU t'AMK, I, 2. 3. bedroom total mo. payment 3 BR, family 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST as located: NE Corner of Holly Ave. issued thereon. The certificate 	

'I 1f4.9' 	30 	
TYPIST - Bookkeeping experience, 	trailer apts, Adult & family park 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL andW. 2.5th St. 	 - 	 and years of iSSuance, the 	 I? 2 	 'CAR MAID -- Experienced. tm 	Weekly. 3311 H*y 1792, Sanford, 	 central heat ar 525.100 ]fl.1613 
room, garage, shed, fenced, 

,4a4e.inhL,'.,. a 1k .,,..,. .,..4 •, 	 '(,,!P, ni t..,,,n... 

IN THE ESTATE: 	 convenience Store and self service 	names in which it was assessed are 

that tne administration of the estate 	Alt parties in interest and citizens 	Certificate 	No 	2)26. 	Year 	it 	 Meetings 	 -wE )EI.L 3uCCi 	 , 	 . 	. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	gasoline, 	 IS f011oWS: 	 1 	Bedroom 	furnished 	apartment, 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	nepranneauseor me property IS""V" '' " 	VV'7. 	 'V 	 "' 
-"'' 	 mediate opening. 	 ill IVJQ 	 __________________________ 

of 	JOSEPHINE 	ELIZABETH 	shall have an opportunity to be 	Issuance 1971. 	 Business. 7:30 1st Te 	 201 Commercial 	 323 5116 	2241. 	 ___________________________ 

MOREL. 	a k a 	JOSEPHINE 	E. 	heard at said hearing. 	 DescriPtIon of Property 	 - __________________-- 	 Stenstrom 	Realty 	10.000 equity and assume mor 	- - 	 _____ 

MOREL. deceased, File No. PR.76. 	- By order rit 	the Planning and 	Lot hA IIENJ JAMES SUBD PB 6 	
- - - 	

- 	 'gage of 	555.000 	Appraised 	46-ComirrciaI Property 

Osteeri. 9 7 choice acres, 770' road 

	

Oviedo area, country home, custom 	frontage, good grass & nice trees. 
built. 2'a acres. 	I 	BR. 3 	baths. 	113 om 	Faty seens 	Broke..' 

ottice, 	3300 	sq. 	ft., 	3 	mQ$, 	old. 	oii. 

ts0000 	o,n..'. si,s a 

" 
' 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	1, 

i .7- EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back' 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in. , 

Bake 	 Fry 	 Mince 

Barbecue 	Grill 	 Pare 

Boil 	 Knead 	 Poach . 

Fricassee 	Marinate 	 Roast 

Tomorrow: Wildflowers 

Pest Control 
- 

ART Bkuwei PEST CONtROL 
2542 Park Drive 

372 $863 

166-CP Is pending in the Circuit 	commIssIon Ot ins. CITy 01 	' " 	 bIngo 

	

eneva 	
NtL)S A LI I ILL PAul! -- but 	 - . 	

' 	----------_______ 

Court (or Seminole Counly, Florida, 	Sanford, Florida. this 21st day of 	Name in which assessed Heirs of 	Every Wed. & Sat it's neat asa pin inside Workshop Dreamwold - By owner. 3 BR With Furn,'.ru'i itupic" I bedroom, 
Probate Division, the aodress 	- June, 1976. 	 Benjamin James 	

Early Birds 7: tSp rn 
whIch is Seminole County Cour. 	Arthur H. Harris 	 All of said Property being in the 

is EUGENE S. LeGETTE, whose 	Planning and Zoning 	 tItiCOtIS shall be redeemd ac 	________________________ 	

Uardens 	 i rear, priced right at 111.000 	carport, new carpet, near Shcp 	cenra: h,it ,ii'1 ,.r r,icl' S'dr 
ping 	A 1 COndition 	Priced 	Pnc,:e Sd 73a 6)97 

thOusf. Sanford, Florida 32771. The 	Chairman 	 County of Seminole, Steteof Florida. 	________________________ 	 __________________________ 

1. "\/illage [J 	
Luxury Patio Apartments COMMERCIALLY ZONED - 2 r'ocr1 323 369 ci 3?) 1762 	_________________________ 

personal representative of the estate 	City of Sanford 	 Unleu Such certiticate or cer 

__________________________ 	

bedrooms, 1 bath, ideal for 

	

Studio, 1,2,3 	combination business residence 

Kish Real Estate 
' 	 Merchandise 

address 5 60 North Court Avenue. 	Commission 	 cording to law the property 	Did you know that your 	 ________________________ 

	

Bedroom ApIs, 	
$11,750 

P.Q. Box 3431, Orlando. FlorIda Publish; June 22 1974 	 de5cnibd in Mach cer1ltcate or 	club or organization can LAKESIDE 	
Qult,One Story PANELED THROUGHOUT - 3 	"SERvICE bEYOND 	 sceIIaneous for Sa APARTMENTS 32102. The name and address ot the DEA 105 	

certIficates will be Sold to th't 	appear In this listing each 

	

______________________________ 
highest cash bidder at Ilse court 	

week for only $3 oer 

	

___________________________ 	
Kitchen Equipped 	bedrooms, 1 bath, large tot, walk 	THE CONTRACT" 	 . . - perional representative's attorney 	 ,,,.,,,. ,.,, 	 .e, 	

..... ,a Have some camping equipment you 
no longer use? Sell it all with a 
Classified Ad in The Herald Call 
172 2611 or 831 9993 and a friendly 
ad ,i'SOf e.iilI help you 

I.., uv I 	UUI us 

1976, at 11:00 AM. 
All 	persons 	ha'virtg 	claims 	o 	THE VACATING, ABANDONING: 	

Dated this 761h day of May,  1916. 	way tO Inform the public 

ere set forth below 	- 	 NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 	''V 	
'V"" 	 'V'V 	UI7, 	

week? 	This 	Is'  an ideal 	

ROOM 	 One Bedroom 	COUNTRY LIVING - At itS best. 3 	bedroom. 	1 	bath. 	Kitchen 
'jFurnlshsd or Unfurnished 	

Adult Family 	to shopping, new roof. 121,900. 
SUNLAND POOL HOME 	- 	3 

demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 	DISCONTINUING. AND CLOSING 	Arthur H 	B.kwith, Jr. 	 of your club activities 
required, WITHIN THREE MON. 	OF RIGHTS OF WAY 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court POOL ____________________________ 	 From 	Bedrooms, I bath, on large lot, 	equipped, fenced yard, carpeted 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	 ___________________ 
FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 	THIS 	YOU 	WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE 	

By: Thelma I,. Scott $ 

1 35 	
it now and buy! 123.500. 

many extras, Plus BPP 	123.700 	throughout and neat as a pin. See 

NODEPOSIT 
NOTICE,tofltewithth,clerkot te 	NOTICE that the Board of County 	

Deputy Clerk 
Publish: June I, I. II, 22, 1976 	 11 NO LEASE 

COLONIAL - 	In mint condition, 

above court a written Statfmint 	i 	Commissioners of Seminole County, 	DEA 2 1505W. 25th st. 	with 2 large lots. 3 bedrooms. 7 	RETIREMENT 	COTTAGE 	- 
any claim or derr.and they 	may 	Floniqa. at 1:00 o'clock p.m. on the 	________________________ 
have. Each claim must be in writing 	V day of July, A.D., 1916. in the 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 

________________ 	 1' 	REQUIRED 	) Sanford, Fla, 	
baths, eat in kitchen, only 3 yrs. 	bedroom, 11)4th home away from 
new. 111.500. 	 hOme. 	In country, yet 	close 	in. L 	

Highway 17.92. Sanford 	j 
37220'9O 	 Must see to believe 110.000. Good and must indicate the basis (or the 	County Commissioners' Meeting 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Claim, Ihe name and address of the 	Rc,an at the County Courthouse in 	OF 	PROPOSED CHANGES AND Across From Ranch Hous 	 BARGAIN PRICE - 3 bedrooms. 2 	terms available 
baths, 	central 	heat air, 	fully creditor or hiS agent or attorney, 	Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public 	AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTAIN 	

1 
and thC amount Claimed 	If the 	Hearing to coraider and dtermine 	DISTRICTS 	AND 	BOUNDARIES 

tfl3-867,r831.977J 	

I 	
' i,i.x. 	'-.--. 	 carpeted. equipped eat In kitchen, 	SEE 	OUR 	ENERGY 	POWER 

claim snot yet due, the dale when it 	Whether or 	not 	Ihe County will 	OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 	 V. F.W. SAVINGS HOME Itt DELTONA. 
will herom. 	IhAlI h. tt.i 	• 	vacate. abando&'discontlnu.. cloi,., 	THE 	niiv 	OF 	cAkirnor, MODEL OPEN EVERY CAY AT 

the 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or 	renounce and disclaim any right of 	FLORIDA, 
unhiquidated, the nature of the un 	the County and the public in and to 	Notice 	is hereby 	given that 	a 
Certainty 	shall 	be 	stated. 	II 	the 	the following riqhts.ol way ru.lning 	Public Hearing will be held at the 
claim is secured, the Security Shall 	lhrCul's the described property, to- 	ConlmissionpoominthecityH,all in 	 Eveni Sunda 
b 	described. 	The claimant 	shall 	wit: 	 the City of Sanford. Florida, at 7:00 

deliver sufficient copies of the claim 	That portion of 4th Court 	lying 	O'clock P.M 	on July 	12, 	1916, 	 1:30 P.M. 
to the clerk to enable th 	clerk to 	South of lots 2, 3, 4, 11, 15, Block II 	Consider changes and amendments 	V.F.W. LOG CABIN 	 :4 
mail one copy to each personal 	att Book I? as shown on replat of 	to the Zoning Ordinance of the City 	ON THE LAKEFRONT 
representative. 	 Townsite of North Chuluota Pages ii 	of Sanford, Florida, as foIlow: 	__________________________ 

All 	 I$.•4 	.4._ __ 	& A 	At thfl$4,fl , 	5k.. 	 TIi.t 	n...,,,..$,. 	i.'ea 	-. 

Aluminum Siding 
c,tn cover your home with alum 
S.dng 7. solft system AlSo 

1io'otr'q Gutters 70 yrs Etp 
Eagle SOng Co $5) 9563 

Appliances 

Ron's Appliance' Service Corn 
met-cal & r,denlial Special on 
air conditioner cleaning, 6.11 
makeS, 119 91 323 2770 

Auto Painting 

Auto Painting & minor Body Work 
Professional, experienced painter 
Work guaranteed Bruce's Batty 
Shop. Ill 0753 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
t0'rTirrIy tirr,elt' Beauty Nook) 

519 E First 3771742 

Call S,sntord S S.iIes Leader 	SAXON BLVD. & UBRANNA 

322 - 2420 
ANYTIME 	 321•0041 

Multiple Listing Service 	
2201 5 FRENCH 

Carpet 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFiCE - 

Leaung manutacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec-
tangular pools left over from 1975 
season, hail price. Guaranteed 
snstallal,on and terms Call 303-
$559351 collect 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks Instatlaton 
available Bud CabeiI. 3776012 
anyl i me 

Sale 
3010 50 & 6.0 pcI dsCOunt on all 

Children's clothing Boys' new 
casual suits, Shirts, short & long 
pants, girls' dresses & Short & long 
play Suits. 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

l6l0Hiawatha 	Ph.3fl-130l 

REALTORS 	 2361 Park ORLANDO-- 1910 Catte:, Pine Hills, 	Man's clothing, size 1714-- 2 like 

	

2 BR. family room, large lot, nice 	new SuitS; 12 pair dresS slacks, 

	

- 	location, enclosed carporl. $17,500, 	77". 3 sport coals: 2 pair new 

	

Sunland Estates-- 3 BR, I', bath, 	Can assume loan I, owner will 	walk,nu ShortS. 3 par Shoes, like 

	

large screened porch and patiO, 	accept 2nd mortgage. 3237791 	new. SO. Severa$ 0th 	aIrs 

air 	condition, 	compietely 	car alter S WiUC'S. 	'IC'S. DCII'S CIt. 	.IJ4.Ivo. _________________________________ 
poled, custom drapes, fenced By Owner- 	3 BR, l'i bath, central WILSON MAIER rURNITURE 
yard Good Schools. Must sell last. 
523.900 

heat 	& 	air. 	garage. 	oversized BUY -SELL-TRADE 
C,trr"t. 	guilty 	materals, 	expert 

corner 	lot, 	completely 	fenced 
Near schools. shopping 	S'6.500. 

311315 E 	F ,rst St 	 372 5672 nst.4lljtiOn 	triencily %ervce 	Free 
estimates 	373 5732 Hal Colbert Realty Wanted. 	Residential 	Site 	for 

3237832 
Assumabie 	mortgage. 	Ph, 	37) 

_______________________________ 
swimming 	pool. 	Leading ___________________________ 
distributor wanlS a nice back yard 

FOR RENT (Otnpl,t,'i, 	renovated 	I 	& 	1 	Bil to disolay new 19/6 model lbO Concrete Pavement 
homes 	I',- 	baths, 	with 	cenlral ground 	pool 	Top 	consideration 

I iSP.? b.0 II& A, $254 mo heat, from 511.000 As low as sioo glyrn for prime location Call 305 - 

Pressure Cleaning 

Root 8. HouSe Cleanng Roof 535 up 
House, 1.35. Mobile home, 521 671 
17289 or 678623*. 

YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 
IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 
CLASSIF,IED AD LATELY 

Roofing 

Espert roof repairs, flat roofs or 
Shingles All work guaran 
teed BROGDEN ROOFING, 323 
6700 

Planning a carport sale? Don't 
forget to advertise it irt the want 
ads of The Herald. 

Patch and Repair. R Root ing 
Carpenter repair Fast Servc 
All work guaranteed Licensed, 
Bonded II trs eIper'ence 
StriCter Iloot.ncj 323 2710 

Home Improvements 

Remodeling and Addit, 
Freeestirnates Noobligaton 
JOHNNY WALKER.322 6457 

General Contractor 	- 
Central Heat & AIr Conditioning. 

For free estimates, call Cart 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322- 
1715. 

Carpentry. Remodeling. As3d't'on. 
Custom Work Lcensed. Bonded 

- Free estimate 323 603* 

Roof Repairs. Carpentry. Panting, 
Home Repairs. Guttering. Cement 
Work Free estimates $31 8662 

Insulation 

BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 
Free Estimates-24 Hours 
THERMO TEK.5'31 

Land Clearing 

C&A BackHoe Service 
Larvi clearing, till dirt. Clay. rock 

All kinds of digging Housetraiier's 
stored and moved 322-9112 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
Bulldozing, Excavating. Ditch work 

Fill dirt, ICØ SOil 322.9112 

Landscaping & 

Lawn Cnn 

Mowing, edging, trmmng. weeding 
and fertilizing, Free estimates 
Phone 323 S9S. Sewing 

$ 1 

	

9 i f,c•'t ol (I: ,, 

Reu4or 	 o'.d 	1i 
w'a hot b,su'ir 

Value 	 GOOD AU, DAY 

'7f;kL'øx/J) 

L8 i9O(? FRIED CHICKEN 

PEN DAILY IA MTILS)G PM -FRI & SAT. TIL 5)5P.M 
5$F,IflCPTAV, iNs way 17.921 

SInlord 

flbMm 
Heie's the 

- •" 	
- 

iIV 	"\ 
'-:' i' '  ,:,e 	' IL'::kIh. SS 

- 	. 	ç,/J.( . .. 	\. 

	

'?' / / 	 '.'--'- - 
0 	/ ' A - / 	4 .ç 	 - 

	

/ ",T 	' 

S'S 

Serve America's Food. 

436 urssjlksujeJ! Brunch Road. Ciisseib.en'y 
5,'4 	,tj). 	.)J ',,,.hir.,'.j. 

,,f q  >.'',,30.;a,,, 	''V f''..:e 
-- 

w,,..V ,,,,,,. 	------------ -' "'- Vw"' 	•V%'JM 	 . . 	 .r 	,Va ,uIJ 	a. 	inc 
to whom a copy of this Notice 	of Seminole County. 	 Northeast corner of the intersertioo 
Administration has been mailed are 	PERSONS 	INTERESTED MAY 	of 	Art 	Lne 	and 	Lake 	Mary 
required, WITHIN THREE MON 	APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT THE 	Boulevard Is proposed lobe rezoned 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 	TIME 	AND 	PLACE 	ABOVE 	from 	SR.1AA 	(Single 	Family 
FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	SPECIFIED. 	 Residential) 	District 	to 	GC 2 
NOTICE. to file any oojections they 	(Seal)) 	 (General Commercial) 	District 
may have 	that 	challenges 	thC 	Board of County 	 Said 	prop.vly 	being 	more 	par 
validity of the decedent's wilt, the 	Commissioners of 	 ticularty described as follows: 
qualifications 	of 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Commencing 15 feet North and 501 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 	øy: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	feet East of the Southwest corner of 
jurisdiction of the court. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Government 	Lot 	3. 	Section 	10, 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 	By: Maiie W. Walker 	 Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 
OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 	Deputy Clerk 	 run North 117.42 feel, thenc, run 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Publish: June 27, 1916 	 East 411.42 feet. thence run SosaIh 

S: Eugene S. LeGette 	 DEA 104 	 411.12 feet. thence WesI 111(2 feet, 
as Personal Represerila 	 to poiflt 	of 	begiresing 	and, 	com 
live of the Estate of 	 mencing 15 feet North and 74) feet 
SOSPEHINE 	ELIZABETH 	________________________ East of the Southwest corner of 
MOREL, 	 Government 	Lot 	3. 	SectIon 	10, 
ak a JOSEPHINE E MORFL. 	 Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 
deceied 	 run North 1)7.12 feet, thence East 60 

5: Albert L 	Lewis feet. thence SOuth 111.42 feet, thence 	If Your Club or organIzation I ALBERT L. LEWIS, OF 
BEARDALL. LEWIS. fling, 	

this liSting call: 

West 60 feet to the point of begin 	Would like to be includeri in 

f 
BLANI(NER 1. 

wv' 

All partin in Interest and Cititen 
10 North Court Avenue. Shall 	have art Opportunity 	) 	be 
P.o. box 34Jl 1'.aTd , 	 THE HERALD 
Orlando, Florida 37502 By order of the City Commiai;n 
Attorney for Personal 	 AMERICAN 	 f the City of Slntond. r:c(,do 	

CLASSIFIED Representative 
Telephone; (3)5) 425-1526 	 CANCER 	 City Clerk 	 DEPARTMENT 

H. N. 71mm, Jr. 

Publish: June 22. 79, 1913 	 SOCIETY 	 Publish: June n, i;e 	 322- 2611 
OEAI02 	 - 

CONSTfl()CT1ON tnc' 
211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla 

Call for Appointment 322-3103 
ADDITIONS- REMODELING 

BARCAIN 	- 	 INCOME ii',*n 1231720 collect Parking Lot Maintenance-- Sealing EXPERT LAWN CARE - 
PROPERTY - $375 month 	2 
housI 	and I 	mobile home, off 

L.:v ni br i Hgmi' 	.5 and Striping 	Durable Scalers.. SOS 
Lemon St. Sanford, 323 

Mowing, Edging. trimming 	Alterations, Dre 	Making. Drapes. 
' Shower enclosure, new. includes all 

Sanford Ave. Only $I7.S00 Jim Hunt Realty, 	Inc. fIxtures, 32" *32", 550 	PhonseI73 Fr,'. Estimates 	PhonelZ3 1797 	Uphistery 	3770107 

IBR.28,CH&A,$j7,500 

3,30 
LAWN 	SERVICE 	- 	Mowing. 	- 

- l'i;iP.s,k Dr 	 Alter 	'sours LOSE WEIGHT Home Improvenients Edging 	and 	Hedging 	377 737* 

I BR, 7 B, LongwoOd. 127.500 
t.tL 	Rt'.iilors 	122 9783 	i:2 )'iti AltO EARN MONEY after 5 pm. 	 Well Drilling 

172 00llatter S P M _________________________ 

C E SHEPHERD l',Acre,7.000Sg 	tt..IBR.76,CH 3222118 
CB's 6. A. 111.900 

M'.'iJfSWOki'[REALT? Panting. 	Remodeling. 	General Painting 	WELLS ORtLLED. PUMPS 

'a Ace, 3 BR, 3 1. C H 1. A,531.9g0 NO MONEY DOWN Repairs. Call 373 IllS. __________________________ SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

gee' Es'e"e Broker Cotra. 	.v..d:ar.1. 	Johiv..r.. 
________________________ 	

All Iye5 and Sills. 

Trasn Hauled, LawnCare. 
I'. Acres, mobile home. C II & A. 503W. 1st St. Pierce Simpson, Beta. Browning. 

Hauling 
A I 	P,s'nt'ng 	Brush, 	roil 	sp.',, 	

We repair and service 
STINE MACHINE & 

513.000. 323 4051 or 3230117 eves 
_____________ 

Hy gain Handic, 	Regency. 	T 
36" 

.i.o; 	Rd.ifaOte pr ces 
Berry 	and 	Pace. 	Complete ac 1r,e est'mates ni 01.59 	

SUPPLY CO 

Acreage- 	13$ 10 
REPOSSFSSEO -, 3 BR brick, $100 cessores 	LOW 	MONThLY I ___________________________ 207W 2ncSt 	 3325437 ___________________________ 

down, 5)49 I? P1, 5' a pot, annual PAYMENTS 	ELECTROtI'C 
MULtIPLE LIStING 

SERVICE 

pcI 	rate 	360 Mos. 110,500. 
CRANK CONS'T & REALTY _________ SHCINPLACE. 	4319 	Edgewater 

Drive 	icorner 	Fairbanks) To List Your Business...DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 
1 Evenings 377 06120.- 177 1187 

______________ 

REAL TOPS 5306061 Orlando 	7.5 lIlt 	- 



IA-Evening Iforaid, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, June 22. 197 

ABC 6YR. CAN 
op 

0 

86 	KY. BRB. 

IIII8 YEAR KY. - 
TJ loyaL BRB. DELUXI ANEB1 

EARLY "'Al - 
IOkY. TIMES  10 

•• 	sot 
- 

S" MlZANY12QTLS$.$ I 	COl 

uIa-_. 

- 

A 

M JACQUIN 

Io T1OPIC 
'StE RUM 

Ma ,.. ABC 1000 
I1 VODKA 

CANADIAN 
CAWW   LORD CALVERT 

MIX ANY 

akes97 
12 US. 

AT 

ST. LEGIR 
-IlOtUS SLIT 136111190TCI 

WISER'S DELUXI 

kl% CANADIAN 
IU TM. 	BOND 

• 'iFS 4 VHS. BETTER" 

J. WALKER 
RED LABEL SCOTCH 

- MIX ANY 	97 125T115 
5 7,64 	 5TH 

VODKA-GIN-RUM 

- 	 ROYAL 
DELUXE 

38.95 
0129 

5TH 	CASE 

BC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES &' 
__ 	 OLD REPEATER 	

le 

	

YLKINTUCKYIRI. 	
LONG 	. HEY ARE THE  SAME IN ALL 139 ABC'S! 

_0 
BRANCHKY. 	

.• 	 Flagship Semino 
STANLEY 	MR. ED a; 	.• 	• 

AMERICA'SURGEST!NE&SPIñthW 	j:0 

L  

49 

____ 	
LAUDER'S 

___ CANADIAN  

ALL 	 Most of those prices re $6 	 RONRICO 	• 	_ __ 	____ 	

KY. BOURBON 	 .. - 	
. .• 	 Seeks City Berth 

________ 	
"4 

___________ 	 ____ 	 Atlantic National played the from II walks and a home run losing a combined no-hitter. £ 	WEEK & To 	. 
•'r

ALS

' to $9 below WHOLESALE I scoicis I 	
SCOTCH 	' 	 RUM 	. 	 • 	

• 	 . 	 . 	 Little Leagues. 	 Seminole Petroleum pitchers for the Petroleum team, led by 

DAILY 	 CASE LIST. Those specials 	a' 
spoiler Monday In Sanford's and double by Bill Terwilliger. Errorsandwalksspelled defeat 

SPECIALS 	
good all l3A$C'sin Fla. 	 I 

Ba ..  
I 	 AO 

. 	 -.. 	M 	 • - 	- - w S DAYS SALE TUES., JUNE 22THRUSAT.,JUNE2 	___.iii-1 	4 	. 	I 	 OT. 	 •
ADO TO YOUR MINIATURE 

	--. tired of being trounced by the Towers had the misfortune of double. 
ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	 _ _ 

	

__ __ 	
first division teams of the 

GRANT'S 	 . 
f 	

L' 	
The Bank team, apparently Bobby Bridges and Mike Pat Harrison with a single and 

a 	•, 	 - -.•'-. 	 American League, upset 

	

__ 	

• -.- .,I-. 	 S 

cu  ALLDRINKS4 	 ____  
_ 	 __ 	 SPORTS 8 C IXC(fl 	YOOKAGINRUMBLINO.CANADIAN 	3S 	

YR.ScorcH 	

• 	- 	 -..- ..• •• .•'- . - -• . . 	 pacesetter Flagship Bank of 
CQt 	BACANDI RUM 	• . • SO' 

BRANDS 	• 	SMRNOIF VODKA • 	4$' 	 I THE PACK 	 And the chase 1* ..... Greyhounds leave the starting i,oz at ui 	Daytona International Speedway, is open nightly except simtay Seminole, l&-5, and in the orocess set back the schedwe 
EARLY TIMES 	 ... • 49 	 ___________ 

SANFORD 	COCKTAIL 	" 	OLD GRAND CAD 160 	s. 	 is BACK 	
Daytona Beqch Kennel Club, chasing that elusive mechanical with post time 8 p.m. Matinee days are Monday, Wednesday 	for the city championship, a 
bunny. DBKC Is currently In midstream of a summer season Saturday at 1:30. And who won the race? Why the bunny, of three-way, double-elimination Evening  Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, June 22, 1fl4-3B 

LOUNGE 	 i caowii 	 ss 	 LITTLEMILL 	 which extends through Sept. 30. The track, adjacent to the course, 	 affair for each of Sanford's  '' 	CORDON gti 	 •  
HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE 	cnwiau 	•.•..•• '° 	 100% 	799 	

league champions. 
A victory would have handed  

SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	
CUT1YSARKSCOICH ..........75 

Flagship of Seminole the AL [--A 	 FLA. SOUVENIR-GIFT BOX ASST.  ALL MALT SCOTCH 	
Down 16-7, Gregory Wins, 1 7- 16 	 flag. However, a stunning loss COCKTAIL LOUNGE SEAGRAM V.0.-TEACHERS SCOTCH *) 	

AS 	 _______________________________________ 	 set the stage for a possible tie City Tourney MVP .ONGWOOD PACKAGE STORE JIM BEAM KY. BOURBON 
VODKA-GIN-RUM 	 99 	' 

	 74T.49 	 for first place. Seminole 

A MUST FOR lOTTiE COLLECTORS 21/19FT  ________ 	
Petroleum, one back, needs a IIGHWAY 1792 NEAR 434 	 IUCTMPUCAOFTHESTH$IZE 	 _____ SCOTCH

___________ ___________ in tonight's 8 o'clock Headed For School Game Never Over Until Last Out . 
makeup game against Flagship OPEN CASSELESERRYSUNDAY 	 -. STANLEY HEDGES& 	 fla of Seminole to force a winner- 

The most valuable player in the upcoming Sanford 
:OCKTAIL LOUNGE 	PACKAGE STORE 	 SCOTCH 	BUTLER 	scom 	When's the last time you trying to leg out an extra base. hits each for Gregory. 	Tommy Foster. Bailey went 4- Seaboard picked up two hits Wednesday night. 	

baseball tournament not only will rmive the usual 

	

take-all match, probably 	
Recreation Department Little League city championship 

-uGH WAY 17-92 AT 436 heard the sports axiom tossed Sommerville singled and went 	Auto-Train got the eventual for4. Ed Jackson paced Out. each from Steve Cooper and 	Seminole Petroleum itself 	trophy, but also a chance to improve his skills during the 
0 	a 	Larry McCorkle and let defense missed a golden opportunity 

OPEN
0 LONDON TOWER 	 CERTIFIED 	 about concerning a game never to third on Markos' double and winning runs in the sixth on a casts with two home 

	 summer. 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS SUNDAY 	 940 GIN 

-- -- -- rnrwTAII 	 NOREDUCTIONINPROOF uwu 	TEQUILA 	 it was never truer that 

	

Berlin and Gibson had three singles by Mike McGuire and Smith tripled and singled twice, player had more than one hit. verdict to Flagship of Sanford. 	
dividual who is chosen as the top player will receive a 

IMPORTED MEXICO 	Monday night at Fort Mellon 	
Vii'tnrv would have mennt 	- - 

Park, when Gregory Mobile 
BEEFEATER 	 homes, clown at one point, 16-7, 

	

GIN 	
with nine runs In the 

sixth inning and scored the 
MIX ANY clincher on last inning hits by 
12 GIl. 

60T99 	
Bob Sommerville and Bob 

13.75 	 . 	Markos plus a run-scoring fly 

BUY ABC 

SAVEI 

YUILUUILA 

A

IMP. 
JUAN ESTEBAN MEXICO 

RARE OLD 
12YL KY. ORB 

HEDGES & 

BUTLER SCOTCH 

S99 
cfu 

itJ 
.. 

- 	..: 	..• 

I1a y  

..-:". 

i Z,tt1 - 

GOOD SAT.. JUNE 26 W/COUPOPJ 
oaii Dy Nick Brady. 

FLEISCHMANN 	 over Eldridge Standard. 
Gregory won the game, 17-16, 

Pitocw BLEND 	
games Monday in the Metro 4 

4 9 In other slow-pitch softball 
OUARTITV RIGHTS RISIRVIO 	 QT. 	

League, 	Auto-Train 	defeated 
GOOD SAT. JUNE 26 W/COUPON 	 the Outcasts, 13-11, and league- 

leader Seaboard 	Coast 	Line 
88 	continued roiling with a 9-4 

JACQUES BONIT 	

1 

 

CHAMPAGNE 	5TH 	
triumph over Lake Monroe Inn. 

ou*tsr, ISHtS UIIWf 0 	
Eldridge Standard scored at 

B ROOKFORD 	 getting six in the first, four in 
will 	early 	against 	Gregory, 

529 
 
	the second and four in the 

fourth. Joe Marino led the way 10 YR. lUND 	 QT 	
,j with 4-for-5 and Bill Miller 

940 OMEGA 	 Bill Berlin had a pair of 

added two doubles. 

LONDON DRY 	 singles in Gregory's nine-run 

GIN 	
549 	sixth. In the seventh, Jim 

QT. 	Gibson opened with a single, 

CANADIAN 

but was eventually cut down 

FALLS CANADIAN 	5 	OT.. 	Donne Anderson 

29 	 LAKE MONROE INN 
AS R H 

4 	I 	0 
JohnBogg$2b 	3 	I 	I 

: 	DEVONSHIRE 	OruceDrummonhf 	3 0 

D4nny Let Ib 	 4 	0 	I 
WesRithp 	 3 	1 	0 

860  SCOTCH 	 Carl Lee Ch 	 i 
Randy Maxwell c 	3 	0 	I 

McHENRY 
Ed Mat 	rt 	 3 	0 	a 
Andy Anders 	3b 	3 	0 	0 
Gary Muses 	 I 	I 	0 

12 YR. KY. BIB. 	 Tohahi 	 30 4 S 
SEABOARD COAST LINE 

AS R H 
CANADIAN 	SIe,e cooper Th 	 4 2 2 

Glen Robinson s 	4 	I 	1 

PREMIUM 	
Lloyd Wall It 	 3 I I 
Gave RtCParde3b 	3 	I 	I 

CANADIAN 	 Dennis Gordon b 	0 0 0 
4. 8enIoncf 	 3 	1 - 

SEAUJOLAIS 	3.49oz 
ruissi 	4.99 of 

Ell
POUILLY 

LIE1rIAUMILCN 	2.99 at ____ 13 

___ SOAVI-VALPOUCULA 2.99 
_ -- ZELUR SCHWARZEKAIZ 	3.49 of 

LAMIRUSCO 	 2.69 o 
MAGNUM LAMIRUSCO 4.99 '7 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 	- 

ICE 
Lc 

CUBES U7 
LARGE BAG 

 instruction 
- 	 - 	 week of Instruction at tbe  Florida Baseball School, con- 

I h a t Yo 	
tonight's makeup game would 	

'ducted by Wes Rinker at the Sanford Memorial Stadium. have been far all the marbles. 
The trophy will be presented by Gary D. Taylor of 

	

Sitting on the sidelines and 	
Sanford a coach in the city's youth baseball program who 

(Only .309) 	
resting its pitchers are National 	

picked up sponsorship of the award when it was dropped 

	

League champion Railroaders 	by the previous sponsor. and 	Continental League 	
Last year's winner was Jack Wiggins of Jack Prosser 

	

Rod Carew? conqueror Jack Prosser Ford. 	Fort Format for the city tournament  
is to give all teams one day of 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. rest and begin the season- 
(AP) - Where are you, Rod ending highlight. 
Carew? 	 The Railroaders were us- Men Swimming 

The man generally consid- defeated in 19 games, and 
ered the best hitter n baseball figure to be the team to beat in 
isn't among the Top Ten hitters the city tourney. 
in the American League ° 	It was the second straight 
third of the way through the defeat for Flagship of Squad Tops? 
season, but he's hardly worried. Seminole a team which had 

	

Carew was hitting .309 won in slashing style 	LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP) - having placed first in the trials through games of Sunday for throughout 	the 	season, California's Shirley Babashoff for each plus the 400 freestyle 
the Minnesota Twins - 19 especially against Atlantic could well become the star of relay and the medley relay. points below his lifetime aver- National. 	 the 1976 Olympic Games at 	"I wasn't tired," she do- age and almost 100 points below 	Flagship of 	Seminole Montreal in leading the U.S. dared. "I swam the 800 just like 
where he was a year ago at this received a setback earlier in women swimmers, but the men we had planned." 
time. It was also nearly 40 the season when pitcher Wes of Uncle Sam should do better 	Immediately after Shirley 
points behind Detroit's Ron Steele was determined to have over-all. 	 had swum, 17-year-old Brian 

	

LeFlore, who was leading the bone chips on his elbow and 	Coach Jim Councilman, the Goodell of Mission Viejo, bet- AL. "I'm hitting the ball," Carew couldn't pitch. Chip Saunders, veteran from Indiana, believes tered the world record for the 
Mike Rotundo and Marty his men could win one-half of men's 1,500-meter freestyle in 

said. "For a while this spring I Johnson have carried the load, the medals at the Olympics in 15:06.66. 
didn't feel real good at the 	Saunders Is slated to pitch in Montreal. 	 Miss Babashoff, of Mission plate, the bat wasn't comfort- tonight's makeup game. 	Coach Jack Nelson of Fort Viejo, Calif., had officially tak. able In my hands and I won- 	David Johnson pitched Lauderdale, who heads the en the record from Jennifer 
dered if playing a new position Monday's win for Atlantic girls' team, says this is the Turrall of Australia, in 8:43.88, was affecting my hitting." 	National, permitting just four strongest squad of female but better than that had swum 

The 30-year-old Carew was hits - one a home run by Jim swimmers the nation has ever faster than East Germany's moved to first base this year by Johnson 	 assembled but readily admits Petra Thurmer, who did 8:40.68 new Manager Gene Mauch 	Flagship of Seminole con- the East Germans have better in the Communist nation's 
after nine seasons at second ceded with two outs and the time& 	 trials. 
base. 	 bases loaded - again - in the 	The 19-year-old Miss Baba- 	Nicole Kramer, 14, also of "Sure, the switch is taking top of the sixth. 	 shoff shattered the world Mission Viejo, finished second time," continued Carew, who 	

Atlantic National benefited record in the 800-meter to become the youngest on the has developed into a depend- 
________ 	 dble, if not st4IIdOut first base- 	SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 	

freestyle with time of *39.R U.S. qiiai 

man. 	 AS R H for her fifth victory at the trials 	In the other two finals on 
Pal Harrison 3b 	3 i 2 and in three of the other races closing night of the six-day "Listen, I don't have any. Bobby BrdclesP C 	3 II she set American records. 	trials, Camile Wright of Louis- thing to prove to anybody," Mike Toweric p 	2 I 0 	"I think," she said, "that we vile won the women's 100-me- Carew said. "Sure, I'd like to Mike Graves 2b 	1 0 0 

win the title again, but ifldon't, Stewart Smlhcf 	 3 0 0 have the strongest women's ter butterfly in 1:01.84 for the 
Rsckey Bridqes%$ 	 2 0 0 team ever for the United 13th American record in Olym- ____________ 	 I don't." 	 John Polk lb 	 3 0 0 

Jim Williams p 	 3 0 0 	 He has W011 four straight bat- Mat? Johnson II 	 3 , 	States." 	 pie events and former record 

MWI 	
5 

 VV 	 Rco Pert 	 3 1 
ting championships and five 	Seqraes rI 	 3 t 0 	And she was a member of the holder Wendy BoglioLl of Ocean 

Totals 	 23 4 3 squad and a relay gold medal Township, N.J., finished sccond QT 	
Larry McCorklec 	 3 0 2 

over-all while building the high- 	FLAGSHIPOF SANFORD 	winner in 1972 at Munich. This in 1:02.07, and Joe Bottom of 
31 

 Finally --  Winners Draw DaveHudicklb 	 3 1 1 est lifetime average among ac- 	 AS R H BARTON 	Totals 	 32 10 
Live players. 	 Pa u lGri ffi n 2b 	 3 I 0 time, at Montreal, she could Santa Clara captured the men's 

Nasser Baker lb 	 2 0 0 compete in seven events - the 100 butterfly in 54.97 with Gary Lake Monroe Inn 	000 040 0-4 	 "Let's see where everyone is Terry  Griffin  3b C 	 I I 0 100, )O, 400 and 800 freestyles Hall  of Cincinnati taking second 
___________________ 	 at the end of the year," said Bretl VonHerbulis P 	1 1 0 

and the 400  individual  medley in 55.05. 
CANADIAN 	Seaboard Coast Line 301 320 	

Attention For   
01yMP,CS 

   	Carew, who was second in the Didie Fleithman C CI 	I I 0 
., 

Daryl Hubbard lb 	 3 0 0 STANLEY 	
• 	 OUTCASTS 	

major leagues with 31 stolen Edd,MilcheIlcf S3 	1 0 0 

KY. BLEND 	 AS R H 	EUGENE, Ore. Al)) - A didn't think it (her time) would record, responded to a home- bases. 'Some of the balls that Ounne Lyon ss 	 1 I 0 iZWA 

Sonny Calhoun ct 	 0 I have been caught will start to 	wlllePasIelbss 	 7 0 0 

ZekeWashin0!onsf 	3 2 1 
pair of upstarts produced fire- bethatgood."It was the second towncrowdandflungthediscus 

 

I  

Willie Bailey 2b 	 S 0 0 works, some old veterans per- fastest clocking ever by an 224 feet, 2 inches, earning his drop in. Everything  has a way 	F'dt 
AbOul Baker ri 	 I I 0 CERTIFIED 	

KOCY rI 	 I 0 0 

Ed Jackson  It 	 formed as expected and for the  American, 	the 11.07 U.S. first Olympic berth. 	 of evening out in this game." Totals 	 It a a 
you 	 ChmrlesSmithp 	 1 0 	In-fl time in three days of the mark set in 1968 by Wyomia 	The 6-foot-5, 255-pound for- 	In many respects though, 

VODKA 	Larry Quinn rI 	 4 0 
Seminole Petroleum 	000 130-4 

Burnett  Washington.  lb 	1 7 7 U.S. Olympic Track and Field Tyus. 	 mer University of Oregon star Carew is enjoying one of his 	FlaqthlpOtS.anberd 	102 21a-4 

'Bernard HudlySS 	 1 0 1 ers, drew attention. 	 Cheeseborough, another new- Coast Club, set the world mark 	Carew, who has missed an ATLANTIC NATIONAL 

	

488 	Cubit Malone 3b 	 3 2 2 Trials the winners, not the los- 	Second 	WdS 	Chandra now competing for Pacific most remarkable years. 

Charles Shaw C 	 4 1 I 

QT. 	 Totals 	-- -- - - 	40 Il IS 	Edwin Moses, a 20-year-old corner and, 
at 17, the youngest of 232-6 a month ago. 	average of 33 games a year in 	 AS R H 

 111 1 ......... 	 .. 	n...n 	.s. ......_ 	 hi

01 MCI
s career, has only missed one Greg Corner 55 	 2 0 0 

rj 

ALL AW BELOW BURLED IN CALIF IN WINERY PINK CKAIIIS ABCIU!GUCY 	CS, OF 
/I 	 95 3899 

ROSE-CHIANTI CLARET GALLON  

DEL CONTE CHAIM 
BURGUNDY 

C41A1I - Pffik CHAJUI 	CS. OF4 IAUftRf-vIOU 15.95 3 69S 

Z 
GALLON ABCPOT - SMART 

CS. OF 4 WWJIE PONT 
4 9 cum OR 0*1 I1tUf - MUSCAtEL 19.95 , 

GALLON 

GUASTI  PORT. WHITE PORT 	CS. OF 4 
SHERRY, MUSCATEL 	39.95 5 1 

OUNTIAM 
u.. 	0....ALMf'DEPJ 	..w I" GAfLL%O 

N 
a  • 

MOUNAN 	NDY 

	

. 	23.95 
-

U 3. 	J 
CLARET-SAUTLRNE GALLON 

- -r -_ - 	' 
. .-.-- ' ' -. ' 	 fl. 

, y 
ma unit  

CHAT. LAFITE ROTHSCHILD 

CHAT. MOUTON ROTHSCHILD 

CHAT. IIAUT BRION  

CHAT. LATQIJR 

CHAT. PETRUS 

*uiu.c 

no runs  

*uiusc 

POMIROL 

12.49 

14.95 

14.95 

15.95 

11.95 
3.99 	SIN CHAT. CHEVEL BLANC ST EMILION 10.49 
1.99 	%GT. 

LA 
CHAT. MISSION HAUT BRION afonaavu 1.99 

149 	s CHAT. LASCOMBES 1.99 

399 u  oz. CHAT. VIEUX CERTAN POM(*O( 6.99 

1.99 2402. 
CHAT. BEYCHEVELLE IT. JUUIN 5.99 

2.29 2102. 
CHAT. TBOTANOY POMIROI. 5.99 

2.99 2401. 
CHAT. OUCRU BEAUCAILLOU ST JULIIN 5.49 
CHAT. BRANE CANTENAC 5.49 

3.69  z4 oz.  CHAT. LATOUR BLANCHE SAUTERRE 5,49 
1.59 	it CHAT. I'ANGELUS IT. IMnION 4.99 
3.99 	i,w CHAT. FIGEAC. Ii. tuo 549 
2.39 CHAT. RAUSAN SEGLA 4,49 
229 i 02 CHAT. DE FAIX css.gus 4.49 

199 	ioi CHAT. GONTET ST,IMIUON 3.49 
Z-ST$ 

4.49 
69 CHAT. BOiJSCAUT iso ClAflI 4.99 

4.49 2402. 
10 CHAT. LYNCH BAGES PAUIUAC 9,95 

1.99 2402. 

11 CHAT IA IDIJVIFRE WNITE UAVII 3.49 
11 CHAT. LA  CROIX POMSIOt 4.49 

3 	9 	,:ti 13 CIIAT. BOUTET oaouu 3.99 

AUTO TRAIN 

far. The high school junior from policeman who finished fourth game. He's given the 
 Twins Daren Cramer 2 	 3 3 1 

Brian  Brook It 	 1 1 0 AS R H junior at Morehouse College in 	
UL)lLlIU ICUSCI ItVI&IUVI 	 UUIVIL, a W.yi1L'ULU 

mark Whi tley 	 .i 2 7 Atlanta, shattered the Amen- Jackaonville, clocked 11.13 and in the 1972 Olympics, qualified their best defense at first base Randy Mon It 	 1 I 0 1IIi John Bailey 1 	 can record in the 400-meter in-  

	

124.90 	Don Marple It 	 3 2 1 termediate hurdles and Bre
nda was followed by Evelyn for the 1976 Games with  a 	since Vie Power played the po- Dean Peak Ii 	 1 0 0  

Mike McGuire P 	 4 2 1 	 Ashford of UCLA in 11.22. 	of 220-11, good for second be- sition in the  early 1960s, and his 	Tim Shepterd C 	 1 3 I 
Bill Terwilliger lb 	 4 4 2 

	

149.50 	Jim  Hard nc 	 o Morehead rocketed  to a near 	 hind Wilkins. 	 baserunning has been respon- David Johnson 	 3 2 0 

	

14950 	
Dave NernoSky C 	 I 0 0 record in the 100 Monday. 	Wheeler, of San Diego State, 	 sible for much of Minnesota's Tommy Hedrick rt 	3 2 0 
Miki Eddleton lb 	 2 I I 	And veteran Rick Wohlhuter the NCAA hurdles champ, said, 	Third was Silvester, at 38 the limited success 	 Robert Shaw ri 	 0 o 

	

159.50 	Tommy Foster lb 	 I 0 I 	 WE DON 1 Scott Murphy 3b 	 2 0 0 
Ken Ludwig 7b 	 1 0 0 gaIned another Olympic trip "It was a very rough race. I oldest American team member 	Calvin Griffi th shelled out Ronald Mixon ci 	 3 0 0 

	

119.50 	Dick Seules3b 	 3 1 I with an expected 800 victory. dreamed about this and I can't so far. Silvester, who qualified $800,000 in spring training to Totals 	 27 14 4 

_ 	
SELL A _ 

	

104 90 	
4) Richard Carter  co 	 3 0 I 	Moses' time of 48.30 bettered believe it." 	 at 212-5.  will  be competing in his sign  his only  superstar for three 	FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE 

AS I H Harry Salor rf 	 7 I 0 

	

1990 	
Wayne Hardn ' 	 I o o the American mark of 48.51 set 	Shine, of Penn State, said, fourth Olympics. lie finished seasons  and Griffith feels  it has Marty Johnson 2b p 	3 0 0   
Totals 	 351317 by Ralph Mann when he ran "When Bolding went by me I fourth in 1964, fifth in 1968 and been a worthy investment. 	WesLey  Steele 	 3 0 0 

	

83.95 	 2023004-Il second in the 1972 Games to thought it's now or never; I second at Munich in 1972. 	"Certainly he's a $lO,O00 Larry  Fredr i ck ]b 	3 1 0 

_ 	 SECOND BEST 

	

107 302 i-I3 John Akii.bua's 47.82 world gotta do it or die, so I just 	Harvey Glance, sprinting ballplayer," says Griffith. .If 	Chip 	 3 0 I 
___ 	 Brian RObiflSOflrt-Ct 	I I 0 

	

69.90 	
A 	 __ 	

mark. 	 poured out my guts." 	starfrornAuburn,continuedhls there's such a thing as a $200, 	Neil Wellon ci 	 1 0 0 

	

65.95 	• 	 bid to become the first 000 player today, Carew has to  Mike  RotundoP ?b 	3 0  0  
Mann, 27, and Jim Bolding, 	Wohlute unleashed his fa- 	 _____ 

	

65.95 	- 	 ELORIDGE STANDARD 
AS R H 26, two of the favorites, fell be- nious kick in the stretch and American since Ray Norton in be it." 	 Jim Johnson lb 	 2 2 1 	 _____ 

E i1(j ' A%  i!ItI 
""  Jay Burieci It 	 3 o o 

	

59.95 	Rc.oer flc3?h.lrd7b 	. ' I I hind and failed to make the earned his second trip to the 1960 
to compete at the Olympics 	 Anthony Bradshaw It 	0 0 0  

Gary Belcher 3b 	 2 2 team as darkhorse Quentin Olympics with a time of 1:44,78. In both short dashes 
by Keeling    Retires 	Tim Qarklty IC ci 	 2 1  

Eric KirchhOli ci 	 0 0 0 

	

5495 	( JoeMarifloC 	 S I I 

	

59.88 
-) 	" Larry  Heiman  rt 	 4 3 2 Wheeler and Mike Shine quail- 	James Robinson, 21, who 

won qualifying 	for 	today's  

semifinals in the 200 meters. 	
Totals 	 24 S 4 	 _________________ __________ 

Don ItarveyCi 	 1 1 2 fied instead. 	 the AAU title a week ago, 	He won the fourth heat easily  After 15 Years 	AtlaaicNatio.saI 	402 343-10 	 FOR DRIVING  

	

53,95 	511 Muller lb 	 1 	Monday produced  none of the slipped on the second turn and 
in 20.56 seconds. 	 FIaqsIslpOl Seminole ell  21.- S 	 CONFIDENCE 

I 	JotlnLov,fl%S 	 1 1 7   

	

59.88 	r 	Jim Dawson 5 	 1 	7 big surprises or controversy dropped back to last place mid- 	 HAMILTON, Ont. (AP) - 	
- 	 JOIN THE 

Mark Brewer  If 	 1 0 0 which marked the first two way through the race. But he 	In the women's  pentathlon,  Veteran quarterback Jerry 	
MICHELIN 	 -• 

	

49.95 	Gerold Page p 	 1 0 I days of this eight-day corn- moved outside  and exploded U.S. record holder Jane  Fred- Keeling of the Hamilton Tiger-  

Totils 	 421411 
petition, when such stars as nearing the tape, finishing see-  erick led after three events with  Cats  retired Monday after 	Wright  Paces 	MOVEMENT 	______ •- .• •• • - 	____ 

GREGORY MOBILE  

	

38.95 	
AS R H sprinter  Steve Williams, pole ond in 1:45.86. 	 2,715 points. The Los Angeles seasons in  the  Canadian Foot-  

511  Berlin  3b 	 1 	vaulter Dan Ripley and shot 	Mark Enyeart of the Utah Track Club standout was first in ball League 	 K of C,  15-8  

	

53.95 	Dave Noq  ton P 	 ° ' putter Terry Albritton failed to StateTrackClubstruggled past the shot put, second in the high 	KeeLing, 36, joined hilton 	
- 	McROBERTS Jim GubsoflhI 	 S 2 3 

	

109.50 ) 	(Ji Bob Somm,rvlIesS 	 2 make the team. 	 Villanova's Mark Belger in the Jump and third in the hurdles. last season alter three years 	Knights ol Columbus posteda  

	

38.95 	
S 3 2 	Miss  Morehead, 19, a fresh- last  10 meters  to run 1:46.26 and 	Second was Marilyn tin- with the Ottawa Rough Riders  15-8 victory over Kiwanis 	 TIRES 

Alm,  RvIv ci 	 1 1 2 man at Tennessee State, burst round flIt the US. team In the senmeyer of Texa.s Track Club and it with Calgary Stxnpe Mor4ay in a Jj' cag' 	

- 

	

4995 	Nick 6'ady lb 	 ' 	
from the starting block and two-lap race. 	 with  2,636 points, followed  by ders. 	 baaeball game at the Naval 	 JOHN DICKEY INC. Miki Johnson rt 	 3 I I 

	

42.95 	jot StethIfl%S 	 1 2 I sped to the finish line in 11,08, a 	Earlier in the day, the fa- Marilyn King of Millbrae, Ca- 	The University of Tulsa prod- Academy Field. 	 Ph 322.0631 
Terry Duke 2b 	 1 I I shade off the world record of vored trio of Mae Wilkins, John hf., with 2,509 points. 	uct was a defensive halfback 	Michael Wright had two 	405 W. First St., Sanford 
Totals 	 u_U_fl 11.04 set three weeks ago by Powell and Jay Silvester all 	The final two events, long for his first eight seasons with singles to lead the winners 

Ildrldqe Standard 	410 	0-la West Germany's Ingrid Helten. marched into the Olympics. 	Jump and 200 meters, were Calgary, then switched to quar- while Joe Lee tripled for the -- 
Or,iorv Mobile Homes SlI 001 1-I1 "I felt good," she said. "I 	Wilkins, owner of the world scheduled for today. 	 terback in I.M. 	 losers. 
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FREE PEPSI 
With Bucket Of Balls ($1.30) 
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COUPON SALE 	- 

AT 
KBG LAMPS 

SEE THURS. PAPER FOR DETAILS 

iK •t (6. Lamps...inc. 

1236 Providence Blvd. 
(Boren Plaza) 

DELTONA, FLA32763 
(305) 574.1493 or 514-1494 

Plants, Pots And Knots 
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1k The Associated Press 

A no-hitter wic the furth.it 
thing from Wayne Garland's 
mind. He was just hoping for a 
completc game. 

Well, he got wha t he wanted 
-and almost got what he didn't 
!xpect. 

Garland, a long-forgotten 
man on the Baltimore staff, was 
recently moved into the star-
ting rotation - and repaid the 
Orioles with a splendid pitching 
performance Monday night. 

The chunky right-hander 
pitched a no-hitter before losing 
it with two out in the eighth in-
ning and finished with a 2-0, 
two-hit triumph over the Boston 
Red Sox. 

Garland has flirted with nohit 
fame before, but surprisingly, 
did not complete that start. It 
was against the Oakland A's 
two years ago and Garland lost 
it in the ninth before getting hit 
hard and driven to the showers. 

Two other American League 
pitchers also had good nights. 
Bert Blyleven fired a one-hitter 
to lead the Texas Rangers to a 
1.0, 10-inning victory over the 
Oakland A's, and Ed Figueroa 
pitched a three-hitter to pace 
the New York Yankees to a 6-0 
decision over the Cleveland In-
dians. 

Elsewhere, the California An-
gels nipped the Minnesota 
Twins 2-1 In 10 innings; the Chi-
cago White Sox defeated the 
Kansas City Royals 2-1 in 11 in-
nings and the Detroit Tigers 
turned back the Milwaukee 
Brewers 3-2 in 11. 
The burly Garland had the 

Red Sox mesmerized until Rico 
Petrocelli punched a weak 
ground single on a 2-0 count 
through the right side of the In-
field in the eighth. 
Then in the ninth, Rick Miller 

reached base on an infield 
single for the Red Sax, bu t Gar-
land struck out the next batter, 
his 10th of the game, and the 
Orioles pulled off a double play 
to finish off Boston. 

Rangers 1, A's 0 
Bert Blyleven earned his 

tooth major league victory with 
a splendid one-hit performance 
and Tom Grieve blasted a lead- 
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homer, his ninth of the season, 
came off losing pitcher Paul 
Mitchell 1.4 Who PTIVP 

hits. 
Yankees 6, Indians 0 

Ed Figueroa's three-hit 
pitching, combined with the 
hating and fielding of third 
baseman Craig Nettles, 
sparked New York over 
Cleveland. The triumph by the 
Yankees over their nearest 
rivals in the American League 
East increased New York's 
division lead to eight games. 
The victory was the seventh 
straight for the streaking 
Yankees. 

Figueroa, 84, struck out sev• 
en and walked two. Cleveland 
starter Dennis Eckersley, 3-6, 
was the loser. Nettles collected 
three hits In the game, driving 
in two runs and scoring two 
more. He also produced fielding 
gems In the first two Innings on 
balls hit by Rick Manning and 
Frank Dully. 

Angels 2, Twins 1 
Pinch-hitter Bill Melton's 

10th-inning single drove home 
the winning run, lifting Califor-
nia' over Minnesota. Melton's 
hit was the third In a row off 
loser Dave Goltz, who had 
allowed only five hits over the 
first nine innings. 

Bob Jones launched the rally 
with a one-out single to right 
and moved to second on Dave 
Chalk's hit before Melton bat-
ted for Andy Etdiebarren and 
lined his game-winner to left 
field. 

White Sox 2, Royals 1 
Jim Spencer singled home 

Chicago's tying rim in the ninth 
inning and the winning run in 
the llthas the White Sox nipped 
Kansas City and snapped a 10-
game losing streak fsr Lisa 
Royals. 

In the ninth, Ralph Garr and 
Buddy Bradford singled and, 
with two away, Spencer singled 
for the tying run. In the 11th, 
Jorge Orta led off with a single 
and was safe when reliever 
Tom Rail, 1-1, fielded Brad-
ford's bunt and threw late to 
second trying for a forceout. 
One out later, Spencer singled 
for the go-ahead rim. 

Tigers 3, Brewers 2 

, AND NEW MACRAME CORD ARE ONLY A FEW REASONS 
INCLUOIaB PWS$. WHY YOU SHOULD VISIT PLANTS POTS KNOTS. I 	tN*E AJIALT$i3 - 995POIlITS A 	Tilt KIT  	AID 	N$INUN 	 Pictured above are Joyce Jackson (I) and Joanne Russell (r), owners. I 	IUNIUPIN TOWN 	 Un. I 	Al 

caas 
Hwy. 17-92 And Nursery Rd. Longwood 	I 	You'll never know wt 	teresting, 	creative 	and 	suc 	in any color imaginable. Maxi 	make, 	you'll 	need 	beads 	to 

2 BIks North of SR 434 	 • 	teresting things can come from 	cesslul. 	 cord and nylon cord in several 	make it even more attractive. 

831-2677 	 - 	DI AIJTC 	DtT 	I 	VJfTC 	 .,i..,, 	.,,i 	r,w,4 	11n,, 	•n,.,1 	f,. 	.ê,4 	• 	ni 	•k 	mn.t 
tying 	the 	knot 	till 	you 	visit 	Before 	opening 	their 	different 	sizes, 	cotton 	slene 	Joanne 	has 	designed 	and 

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --_ - - - • 
located In the Seminole Plaza, 

,,,u., u,,,c, 	pj,u,, 	u.n. 	pew. !C 	7 
shop, Joyce managed a golf and 

.W u, 	fl..n,;... 	•IuI 	'.UJ J 	Sfl 

ieweiry, and cord for outdoor 
t$ M.J 	JJ IV 	J 	I I - 	I IIVI 

unique ceramic beads for your FRA1ES '() SUn' ANYONE'S BUDGET AlIil) ANYONE'S FANCY. I 
Hwy. .436 and 17.92 on the .436 country club, and Joanne was hangers are among the variety macrame. In addition, you can .. .Pictured above Is Karen Conner, owner. I 

I 

t",iU--1 x1 :, ,k,, 11 	-'j, 	,o 	1 
side, 
What started out with an 8 

attending Seminole Community 
College 	taking 	art 	courses. 

of 	different 	cords 	available, 
Brass and chrome rings 	for 

find any size and color bead for 
any 	macrame 	Item 	ycxj are 

Complete 	optical 	service, 
better 	looking 	for offering 

most expensive, 	 you make an appointment. For better seeing and better 
4 

'' 

year friendship between Joanne Joanne had been interested In your hangers from 1" to 27", making, people 	of 	all 	ages 	and 	all 

	

If you wish to use your old 	Master 	Charge 	and 	Bank 

	

frames, then at D.K you pay 	Americard are accepted and 
looking at a price your budget 
can afford, stop In and see Don I , 	,,,j.". 

• 
Russell 	and 	Joyce 	Jackson, 
turned into a unique success 

macrame and ceramics, and 
her enthusiasm caught Joyce's 

wood rings for purse handles, 
brackets 	for 	hanging 	your 

If you don't 	know 	how 	to 
make macrame hangers. don't 

budgets, 	is 	available 	at 	O.K 
- tical 	128 Lake 	 . in the 

only for the new lenses. They 	layaways are available, 
rrrv contact IInte for t17( = 

or Karen at O.K Optical. 

Antiques 	 business venture. 	These Interest, 50 together They macrame, books with direc. worry. Plants, Pots, and Knots') 	--1 Fairway Shopping Center,  pair, with a full money back 
- ,. 	 talented, vivacious women opened their business June 1st, tions on how to make offers free macrame lessons 	Maitland. 	 guarantee if the client is unable New & Used Furniture 	 have combined their talents to 1975. Before opening, they everything from wall hangings, during their store hours which 	 Don and Karen Conner have to wear them comfortably Depression Glassware 	 I 	make their business In. attended Valencia Community to iewelry, to table runners, to are 10.6 Monday through 	been in business since during their waking hours. _____________3

,-, 

______ 	College to sharpen their skills In wine racks, even driftwood for Saturday. Joyce and Joanne 	December, 1975. Karen is a 	A currently popular item in 'Cherry Drop Leaf Table 	, 

12 

 a hor ticulture class, 	 your macrame hangings can be will share their talents with you 	licensed optician, having glasses is the type of lenses that 

	

BETTY SMITH 8cE F(/XNIT(IRE 831-3304 	 _____ ____ 	Plants, Pots, and Knots has found at Plants. Pots and by letting go of their secrets to 	served her apprenticeship in change color in response to 
1111111111 	

i 
the 	largest selection of Knots, 	 making gorgeous macrame. 	 the Orlando area before light intensity - the photogrey 1 1 	212 S. MIGHWAY I7.fl 	cAssELBERRy, FLORIDA macrame materials in the area. 	After you've selected your 	In addition to macrame 	opening her own business. Don and photosun lenses. DK can fit 

sT-__ 

	

Juteandmacramecordabound cordandthehangeryouwantto materials, they offer a wide 	is now studying on his ap. you with these if you desire. _______ 	 variety of healthy indoor plants 	prenticeship program in order 	In addition to frames, lenses 
I.I ..1,-._.. A.__& ..a 

0!f norner in inc win inning to 	nen uguvie S one-out nomer  UI lOVIIUUlV JTIV. V'4J)I W 	 to obtain his license so that in and sunglasses, D.K also will be 

IJiJ.1jJiif
their plar' are best suited for4 	* the future they may expand. 	happy to do your repairs and 
hanging baskets. SchefelIera, 	' tpl.r4inn of ,rIi,,ttmantt cln,-n Ih, k. = 

give Texas its victory over in the iitn inning tittea Detroit 
Oakland. 	 over Milwaukee. Oglivie's 

The only hit off the Ranger homer, his sixth of the season 
right-bander was a filth-inning and third against the Brewers 
single by Ken McMullen. Blyle- this year, saddled Jim Slaton, 8-
yen, SI, struck out eight batters 5, with his fourth defeat in his 
and walked four. Grieve's last live decisions. 

JOHN SCHLENK 

Braves Give 

At 'Office ' 

- 	 Fairway Shopping Cen. 
HoueS-t1:$ PM. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 	 .. 	- 6. 	17!2 	kC Ave. 
SA TURDAY-9 WI 	 Maitland Ave. 

F jj

"ANM 
EL ECTRIC 	$11549 
PEA SHELLER 

Si liA\D 

GardenLand '---- 
OPEN  DAILY IA.M..S PM. 

1400W. First St. 	Ph. 323-4430 	Sanford 
wWLU 

Tours to the Orient may 
include stopovers in the 
Philippines, Hong Kong 
and Japan. Japan is the 
Orient, a chance to see a 
new and different way of 
life, the outgrowth of a 
culture that has its begin- 
nings in antiquity. You 
will find exciting night 
life, shopping which Is as 
full of variety as it is in. 
expensive. You will try 
some new foods, see 

	

PLANTS PCTS 	
yourself on beaches, and 
in different clothes -- In 
short, it will be a trip that 

	

FREE MACRAME LESSONS 	 you will always remem- 

•Pottery byJ T' 	•Macrame Supplies 	
ber. 

Jute • Cord 	
Make your trip more 

local 
memorable by starting 

artists 	

I 

Beads • Rings 	Z 	out right with assistance 
Unuque macrame 	 from CARIBBEAN 
hangers for sale. 	 CRUISES OF ORLANDO 

INC., 574 N. Orlando 
I *A f' / 	 Ave., Winter Pk. Mall. 

' 

	

corn plants and ,hilodendrons 	frames Including Bausch & lab on the premises, most 

	

KEN'S AUTO are among the greenery they 	Lomb, Playboy, Optyl, Con. repairs can be done while you 

	

offer for sale. If you are having 	 tempo. Silhouettes. Christian wait. They give complimentary 

	

CLEAN 	a problem with one of your 	Dior, Tura etc. 	 frame adiusiments. LARGE SELECTION OF 
Introductory Offerl 	would look best in your 	collection for your choice in. extra charge for rush lobs. 

	

plants, or can't decide what 	 They have a fine sunglass 	At D.K Optical there is no 	 IFRAMES OPTYL - PLAYBOY 

	

macrame hanger, Joanne and 	cluding B.L Olympic and A.O Senior citizens are given a 10 	 S&L OLYMPIC SUN GLASSES  

$1595   

EATEi4IOR 	Joyce will beglad to assist you. 	 Repairs Done On Supersports. 	 per cent discount. 	
Premises 

	

WASH-n. 	
Now that you've got the 	 The frames you choose can be 	Hours are Monday through 	

*Complimentary Adjustments 

	

WAX 	
hanger made and the plan' 	selected to fit your budget, Friday, 9:30 toS; Saturday 9:30 

No App?. Necessary INCLUDES ALL EXTERIOR 	selected, you'll need a pot. 	. since D.K carries a complete to 1. They are closed for lunch 
ID 	 • Master Charge. SankAmiricard BUMPERS . WHEELCOVERS ' 	 Plants, Pots, and Knots as the 	line from inexpensive to the from 12 noon until 1 pm. unless 	

Layaway Available WHITEWALL TIRES ' OUT 	name states carries pottery 	 - 	- 
SIDE WINDOWS ETC. MOST 	galorel Both Joanne and Joyce VEHICLES 	

feel that pots play an important 
role in the total effect of your Interior Shampooing 

Engin, Cleaning and Painting 	hanger, so they shop carefully 
for the pottery. They have 

	

Reasonable Prices 	 .nlected pottery dcr.e by local 
artists, hand painted Italian 

KEN'S 	pottery, plastic contemporary 

pots' 
bonsai pots and clay pots AUTO CLEAN in every sire, shape and design 

4 	 fb 

	

IEN 	will custom glaze your pot to 

1)) French 	

r 	Imagineable. Joanne and Joyce. 

	

__________ 	with. 
Ave., Sanford _______ 

	

______ 	

compliment your hanger if you 

Nest To 	 Going on right now at Plants 	- 
Police Sta. 	 -- 	 Pots and Knots is a sale you 

B The Associated Press 

In Cincinna ti, it was Souvenir 
Night. And in Atlanta, it was 
just another night at the Office. 

Cincinnati's fans - two of 
them, anyway - went home 
with home run balls Monday 
night, compliments of Ken Grif-
fey and George Foster, who un-
loaded their blasts on Doug 
Rau's first two pitches In the 
sixth inning. 
The result was a 3-1 victory 

over Los Angeles that boosted 
the Reds' National League West 
Lead to 412 games over the 
Dodgers. 

Atlanta's fans - all of them 
- got another taste of what 
they've gotten used to lately, 
namely Rowland Office's 
streaking. 

No, not that kind. 'The kind 
with a bat. He's gotten at least 
one hit In his last games, the 
longest in the league thIs year. 
He got four of them Monday 
night and, after the Last, he 
trotted home on Jimmy Wynn's 
tie-hreaklrig homer in the sev-
enth Inning that propelled the 
Braves past Houston 1-9. 

lii the rest of the NL,, Phila-
delphia widened its East Divi-
sion lead over Idle Pittsburgh to 
8 games by pounding Mon- 
treal 8-3, San Diego crept wi thin 
hail a game of the Dodgers In 
the West by beating San 
Francisco 6-3 and St. Louis 
mauled the New York Mets 7.2. 

As Foster stepped to the plate 
in Cincinnati in the bottom of 
the suth, the fans' cheers were 
only beginning to die down 
following Griffey's four th home, 
run, a miuwuoth t,iast Lu 

fld. He ircught them tip again 
with his 13th homer, a shot deep 
Into the left field stands. 

Giffey's homer gave rookie 
Pt Zat'hry all the lead he, 

Call 645.2060. Open 9:30. can't can't afford to missll 20 PER 	- 
5:30. Sat. 	10.2. 	We offer OFF ALL POTTERY. 

They've added loads of new 
plants to their already bountiful 	

- all modes of transporta. 
tion Mechanic on anywhere 	in 	the Inventory. And they've added a - 
world. 	It 	costs 	nothing 

to Duty when new macrame cord to their 
extra 	enjoy our 	erv,  
Ices. 

days] 

collection. Polyester Macrame 	. 	$ 
Cord 	fluffy you need him -a 	white cord, lust 

TRAVEL TIP 
Keen 	a 	shortened 

STATION 
DC tAD WAC Open 7 d 

perfect 	for 	hangers 	In 
chlidrens' rooms or anywhere 
that 	you 	want 	something 

needed. lie finished wi th a four. 
hitter for his sixth victory of the 
year and his third over the 
Dodgers. 

Braves 11, Astroa 9 
Rowland Office's four hits 

raised his one-time dismal .193 
batting average to a potent .30t 

Office had a run-scoring 
double in the third inning, an-
other one in a five-mn fourth, a 
run-scoring single in the fifth 
and a single prior to Wynn's 
decisive homer in the seventh. 

Phils 6, Expos 3 
Philadelphia's Tom Under-

wood was belted all over the 
joint in the early innings, but 
held on just long enough to pick 
up a victory, thanks to Garry 
Maddox' two-run double and 
Bob Boone's two-run single in 
the fourth inning that wiped out 
Montreal's lead. 

Greg Luziaski clouted his 
ninth homer of the season and 
the 100th of his big-league ca-
reer one inning later. 

Padres 6, Giants 3 
Johnny Grubb and Willie 

Davis homered to carry the 
Padres past San Francisco, 
Grubb's, off John Montefusco, 
was a leadoff shot in the first 
Inning. Davis' was a two-run 
job in the fifth that put San 
Diego ahead 5.0. 

Dove Friesleben went the 
ruute, stopping the Giants on 
eight hits, including a two-i-un 
homer by pinch-hit ter Garry 
Thomason in the seventh in-
ning. 

Cards 7, Mets 2 
Lynn McGlothen turned in six 

innings of six-hit pitching and 
turned his hat to good use to 

.L-...-- uvt New ?urk. 
His single started a three-run 

second Inning against Jerry 
Kooeznan and, In the fif th, he 
dumped a suicide squeeze to 
knock in atother run 	- 

AND 
DUDA AUTO PARTS 

00 

tATO PARTS AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
0 

	11 CCESSORIES 

WN & GARDEN 
9LESAL QUIPMENT 

1Rou
PH. 365-3248 

- cud 	 Oviedo 

a week 	
cuddly. 

Have fun! Be creativel And 
you - then you will be 

version of your itinerary 
	- 	

. AND WAX WITH 
	

save money by tying the kno t t N% 	 DOCK vtov 	 OF - - 	In a small notebook with 

Q500 l,'-','r" 
' -1 
	 with Plants, Pots, and Knots NO 	. 	CRAFTS 	able to figure out day to 

M.0 	BId 	located in the Seminole Plaza in day plans more easily. 
Casselberry. - ADV. 

'000'.,_,~ (t - _~,~~ ""' I 	
- 	____j 	 - - 	- - - - %NOW* 

V.0 &1a Of Miicrasi lvppIIs 
VI CERAMICS £ 	• DECOUPAGE 

GREENWARE 	• TOLL PAINTING 
DIP $ DRAPE 

The Ship Has Docked 
hllrodvclng lvii line of n..d. 
point £ Crewel and rug 
hooking, 

100/ OFF lntrouctory 
0 offer with Ibis ad 

F!~NCE SPECIALIS"!s 
4 - 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone 277-4431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
a 	 SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. :- Orlando, Fla. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

FREE 
Clau.z in AU Crafts 
Evening And Morning, 
Qualified instrcto,s 

918 E. Semoan Blvd. 
Hww , AL 

I - 

830-0342 
(Next to Potty Flinders) 

COBRAS-NOW IN 
at 

WILLIAMSON COMMUNICATION 
-a 	111111111111111rao.- 11111111111111111111111111111111111111  

'189.00 
COBRA 29 11 

 	nF
Fl~

COBRA 21 
CAMPBASE 

TATION 
	5 169.00 

1917 French Ave., Sanford 	322.4835 
Other Financing Available 

rsEN-rRY ijtCE 
"An, 	

in Fence" 

' 	

• fencing •Repair Paris 

5 	• Posts . Fittings 
.CiistOm Built 

FenciflO 

/ 	FREE LSTIMATES&_4 

.830-4222 

Ycur Farm or Commercial Building 

Will Be In Safe Hands With Blair. 

Lower 	 Commercial insurance 	 Residential 
Rates 	. 	 Real Estate 

)LOWER YOUR FARE WITH BLAIR I 
T- - BLAIR AGENCY 

INSURANIL . REAL ESTATE 
2510-A OAK AVE., SANFORD- 323.3*44 or 323.7710 

111111111111111111111111111111 

/) LAWN 
-. INSECTS! 

-. '". 

, 	Who 
Needs Them? 

'II- 	 /4" 
Almost nothing makes a 

lawn look bad faster 
In summer time than 

40 	lawninsects - Chinch 	40 
40 	Bugs .Sod Web Worms 	40 - 
ift 	Mole Crickets - Nematodes 	tv 

Safeguard Your Grounds 
CALLUSTODAY 

LET ART BROWN LAWN SERVICE 
help you have a beautiful lawn 

FOR FREE INSPECTION CALL 322-8865 

ART BROWN 
PEST CONTROL, INC. 

Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 
2562 S. Park Ave. 	Sanford 

OR 

MORE 

IS
FURNITURE 

SALES 
V. 17-92 	 CASSELBERRY 

FAIRWAY 	- 
i 	

TRANSMISSION, INC. 
i. 	. 	-1, 	

, 
TUNE-UP SPECIAL 

lugs - Points 
' 	Condenser $2495 

Parts and Labor Included 
- VI Engines 

'Lit Us Treat You The Fair-Way" 
Ph. n3- 7162 	3139 So. Orlando Or. (Hwy 17.92) Sanford 

- - 

BIalewOod comet lWhayland), 7. 	164). .1 Marl, M,irdiola (7) $ 60. Q j Richard. Htn, 1V. MortCtuSCO. SF - Dog Racing 	Don (Xomrs). I Clover 	0 61 68 80. P 1631 11700 	 76. MsSrsmiIh. All, 17; LOlich, 
Trip (VanDeventer). 	 SIXTH - ' Nester Elorri (2)7 00 oa, P N'ekro, All, 66 

DAYTONA BEACH 	 FOURTH- I Nifty Lady Byrd 100. 3 10. 2 GaIdoS Pecina (I) S 60. 	--- - 
MONDAYMATINEE 	(komerS); 2 Marybar Queen ¶70. 3 Solos Wally()) 360. 0(34) 	American League 

(Johnson); 3 Grey 6ff, 1. I-towards 	4000. P171117060. OD (6 2) 736 10 	BATTING 1150 at bats)--LeFlore. FIRST - I. Tim Ryder (I) 39.00, Chief (Howard); S Lin(OIns Spiro? 	SEVENTH - 1 Mutilla Davalos Det, 354. 0 Brett. KC, 346; McR,ic'. 12.I0, 1300; 2. Noel's First (5) 1.10, (DeBerry), 6 Romeo ado (Orm 	131 2010. 670 340. 2 flarguin 	KC, III. BosIxk. Mn, 371. 6 Bell. 140; 3. Antonio's Goden (1) 6.90; Q iby); I. Speedy O'Neil (Aldrich); 8 	Davalo'i (I) 5 70, 110, 3 Aprli 	dc. 327 (58) $11140; I (S 31) 84.53960 	Horolog'y (Sic.). 	 G.ti II (5) 400. 0 II Ii i.') in P 11 	b..$.e ^. . 
	' " 

	

;##;V..1 "Ulu 14? 	FIFTH - 1 	Johnny Minb6r 	III 106 	 NY, 13. Hargrove, Tee. 12. LeFlore, 100, 4.60.2.40; 2. Wright D. Neece (Bendrickson); 	. 	E.P 0 	EIGHTH - I. Rafael Echariiz (I) 	Del. 10, P.vers, NY. 10 3)9 60, 360: 3 My Vickie (1) 860; (Filipilli), 3. Robins Kim (Bercz 	900. S 50, 1 60. 2. Orbe MIndola (2) 	RUNS BATTED IN--Burroughs, (2 5) 123.60; P (2 5) 149.70. 	flak); 4 , P4ealton Time (Patterson); 	620300. 3 Marti Sarluy (6) S60; 0 	Tee, 50, Charnbliss, NY, IS: Mun THIRD - 1 Blue Juice (6) 810. 5 J M King (Neely), 6 He Caridee 	(I 2113 00. P (I 2) 10890 Big 0(13 son, NY, U. Otis. XC, 41. L M4y. 1.10, 300; 2. Canadian Bowl (I) S00, 	Newman). i. cool Hand Luke 	with 121 1u17 60 	 Bat. II. Mayberry. K. 41 1.80; 3. Amber Dancer (5) 2.50:0 (1- (Ihionfelcj) 
• 	I. 	Stoney 	Key 	NINTH - 1 sass (6) 16 10, II 80, 	HITS'- 0 Brett, KC 59. LeFlor, 0 170.80. P (6 1) 178.60 	 (Phillips) 	 600. 2 Apra,: (I) 110. 310; 3. 	Del, 51. Munson. NY. 80; McRae. FOURTH - 1. Hi 0 No (2) 360, 	SIXTH - 1. Worthy Robin I3oniguen (5) 520. 0(1 6) 1600 P 16 	KC, 70: Chambliss. NY. 76 PlO, 7.80. 7. Marto" Champion (I) (Seiders); 7. Saint Clair Eulie 	I) 16760 	 DOUBLES-Carly. 	Cie. 	16, 1.30, 4.10.3. Jersey Jack (3)310:0 (Bridges); 3. Bandido Ranger 	TENTH - I GaitanGasti II (5) 	0 Evans, Bsn, 15. McRae. KC, 15 1 1 2) 82660; P (2.1) 19770 	 (Piper); 1. Kingly Hal (Pau). S 	11 00 1 80 470. 2. Peta Pecin (3) 	LCFIOCC, Oct. 14. Otis, KC. II. FIFTH - I. Ramblin Girl (2) 4 60, Chance Win (Kur?rwoqth), 6 Lone 150, 1 70. 3 Uriarte Ovy (7) 660, Q Howell. Tee. II 

i-SO. 280; 2. Toughy Tommy (I) 410. Ranger ProvoSt); 7 Torpedo Byrd (3 5) 73 00. P (S3) 6360: 00 (6 SI 	TRIPLES--G B'elt. 	K C. 6 I 80. 3 My Girl Peck (I) 920; 0 (1 	(D'Amato), 	0 	peedy 	Jim 	122 - 	 Garner. Oak. 6. LeFlore. Oct. 5, 1) 517.60; T (21$) 1153.20. 	 (Burgess), 	 ELEVENTH - 1 Gasli Wally (7) 	Poquette, KC. S. North, Oak. S SIXTH - I. Capitulate (1) 1380, 	SEVENTH - 1 Yankee Guy II 00 .100 1 20, 2 Marti Egurbi (3) 	HOME RUNS--L May. Sal, I), 1-10.380.2. Miss LiberatIon (2)310. 	(ProvP) ? re.,11pr Hill (Strcng); 	840.2 80. 3 Rafael Arrieta (1) 350; 	Ystrttmki, Bsn. 17; 0115. X, I?, 1.10; 3. Preach (7) 2.60; Q (2 4) 3 Sneaky John (Sica); I Red E 0 (I 7) 31 20; P (7 3) 11780 	 Rice. Bsn, 10, Bando, Oak, ID, 129.80; P (4 2) 159.10. 	 Plane (Grimm). S Bones Demon 	TWELFTH - I Apraiz Roclotlo Burroughs. lee. 10 SEVENTH - I. Noticeable (3) (Kurt:worth). 6 Pontentale Pick (6) 3780.780.760,7- Marti Arrieta 	STOLEN BASES- Patek. XC, 34, P.00,1.10.2.80;?. Terry T. Berry (9) (Udell), 7 B. C Dean (Brainard); 	(I) 3 10 780. 3 Rafael Boniguen (I) 	Carew, Mm, 30; Baylor. Oak. 79. 1.10, 300; 3. Florida Buck 171 2.50; Q 5. Greenwood Beauty (Clark). 	6.20. 0 (I 6) 41 20. P (6 I) 110 70; 	North, Oak, 79, Campaneris, Oak, 3 5) 826 80: T (3 57) 5215.10. 	 EIGHTH - I. Matilda Lobell Big 0 13 7 with I 61 1090 40 	 24 EIGHTH - I. Little Printer (8) (Adams). 7 Plardins Pussycat 	 PITCHING 	(7 	Decisions)-- 1.40. 3 10, 310; 2. Wright HI FIt) (1) (Sciders); 3. Drip Dry (Brainard); 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 Garland, Bat, 70. I 000. 150 Bird, iSO. 260; 3. SC Lonesome Ruth (7) I Eds Beauty (Paul S Direct 	 XC, 71. 875. 788 Fidrych. Oct. 61. 1.80. 0 (1 5) 811 00; P (II) 87910. America (Neely); 6 Stonegate 	FIRST - I Nestor Goros (8) 16 60 	557, 201 Leonard. KC, 12. 778. 275 NINTH - I. Top Fern (6) 5360, America (Patterson); 7 MarIo 1120320: 2 Victor Edward (5) 600 W.Camptell, Mm, 7 2. 718, 258 1660.510;?. Wayside Tops (1) 1210, (Clark) 	 45(3 3 Gat ina Sutton (1)100,0(3 	.1 Brown. CIt. 62. .150. 281 Kern. 100. 3, Lanky Hank (1) 300; 0 (16) 	NINTH - I 	Armbro Jamie 8) 55900. P f  5) 111520 	 CIt, 6 2. 750, 231 Fitzmorrls, KC. 0 12)210; 1 (61.4) 8130340 	 (Clark). 7 Beau Sabre (Lyons); 3- 	SECOND - I. Golan Diaga (3) 	3. 721. 350 TENTH - I. Almost DIdn'l (6) Tiny Miss Bissel (Bridges); 1, 	1210900580. 2. Ibar Pecina (1)660 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan. Cat, 128 14 40, 4.70. 360. 7. Lucky Libra (4) Mindy Nib (Pau), S Sir Hampton 940 3 NestGrEdward (3) 8 20, Q 	Tartans, Cal, $21. BlyIe'ven, Tee. i 20. 3 10. 3. Bachlor Boy (5) 5.60; Q 	(Strong). 6. Brezzy Sal (Hall): 1. 	(I 1) 83160: P (3)) $111.90; 80 (58 	$03. Leonard, KC. 71, Jenkins. Bsn 14 6) 86000: P (6 4) 1116.70. 	 Yankee Hobo(Bra.nard); I Taylor's with 13) 165900 	 73. Hunter. NY. 71 ELEVENTH - I. Fleet Cricket Farvel (Bridges) 	 THIRD - 1 RetaOvy (i) 1100 (2) 3160. 25-20, 680; 2- Sovt'an 	TENTH - I 	Jack Pence 8 70420. 2 Barguin Edward (7)5 80 Sentry (6) 3.60. 1.60; 3 JCbiII'5 Big (LeVan) 	2 7 Single Oilier S 00, 3 Mario Pecina (3) 160; 	Baseball Dad (7)350; 0(26)1706.00; P (2 6) 	(Bridges), 3 1 .1 0 )Ovoracek); 	71 57100 P (I 7) 8182 10 1952.50. 	 Hazel Nut (Peterson). S Bonnie 	FOURTH - I Paco  III 1600 1200 TWELFTH - 1. John L. Hayel (1) Flyer (VanDeventer). 7 Princess .1 80. 2 Echan,: (2)6 10450; 3 Gasti 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 100.660.4.60; 2. Norman's Shot (5) Strong (Recur). I Jefferson Adios 	I t (5) 180, 0 (1 7) 84980: P 11 2) 	 East 1.00 1.00:3. My My Molly (3) 4.10; 0 (Kimball) 	 8157 70 DO (I 1) 111700 	 W L 	Pct. GB (15) 823 60. 1 (1 53) 1165.20. 	
44 IS 	7)0 	- A - 1.534; Handle - $134 	 FIFTH - I Mutilla Manct ola (7) Phila ,698 	 SEMINOLE 

MONDAY NIGHT 	 I? 60 5.40 II 00. 2. Orbe Arrieta 101 	Pills 	 35 26 	511 8' 

MON DAY NIGHT 	 FIRST - I Bordners Pride 5 10 3 80, 3 GaSti Cobian (2) 1.00 0 New York 	33 36 .178 14 
(Kucid) 1311 .10.320.760.2 Pepper 	(3 7) /1 60. P (73) 215 70. 	 So 	Louis 	79 36 	.116 16': 

FIRST- I. Smile Joey (1) 6.60. 	
John (I) 100. 3 60, 3 Sweetheart 	SIXTH - I Nestor Wally (3) 13 60 Chic000 	28 6 	13$ 17 

20. 2.10, 2. Cocky Doodle (3) 110. 	
Volto (6) 7 80. 0 (3 S) $960. r 	7.40480. 7 Solos Paco (1)1000640, 	Montreal 	fl 36 	379 20 

10. 3 Demon (2) 3.20. 0 (31) 	 3 Vctor Gash II (5) 3.70. 0 (I 3) 	 West 
10 40: 1 (13-1) 156.60. 	 1 30 

SECOND - 1. Private Line 	14800. P (3 1) 1150 90. 00 11 3) 	Cincinnati 	11 25 	621 
SECOND- 1. John Brill (1) 	IVandervort) (S) 5.80. 6.60. 210; 7 	5864 60 	 Los Ang 	37 30 .552 I' 
20.110:7. Chip Off .eno (3) 5.00. 	Varsity Bomb (1) 500, 10.60; 3 	SEVENTH - I Muhilla Molina San 	Diego 	35 29 	517 
20, 3. Black Bass (7' 100; 0 C4) 	Nancys Bruce (8) 180: 0 (1-5) 	Il 80480300. 2 Marti D'ag.s (3) 	Houston 	30 36 	155 II 
2900. P (1-3) 113020. 	 53600 . 	 • 	 1 40200, 3 Zubi Gash 11)0)300: 0 	Atlanta 	78 36 	438 17 

THIRD-i. Madison Are (5) 7.10, 	
$2060. T 7:13 2. 	 (3 .1) 5)1 80. P (4-3) $95 10 	 5-an 	Fran 	25 13 	.365 Il 

80. 280; 2. Texas Cactus (7) 3.80. 	THIRD - I. Decatur Boy 	EIGHTH - 1. Orbe Echani: (I) 	Monday's Results 20. 3 Or Brisco (3) 300; 0 (2-5) 
(Bridge's) (1)4.00.250. 2.40: Sumter 	1560 6 20 1 10. 2 Gash Sarduy (3) 	Pnmlade(prima 8. Montreal 3 

15 60. P (32) 55720 	
Dream (5) 610. 710. 3. Mercury 600460: 3 Apral: Elorri (7) 310; 0 	Atlanta II, Houston 9 

FOURTH-). Big Expectation (1) 	
Shooter (I) 700. 0 IS 7) 5.13 80. 1 (7 	4) 14360. P (43) $109 50. Big 0 	Cincinnati 3, Los Angeles I 

80. 3 60,4.20; 2. L's Doroma Racer 	
S 1) $17760. 1 7.123 (3 1 wmlPl 3 1) 16.3760 	 St. Louis 7. New York 2 

1) 0 10. 500; 3. Capricious (3) 5.20: 	FOURTH - I Mary Jo Adios (Joe 	NINTH - 1. Jorge (S) 8.10 7.00 	San Diego 6. San Francisco I 
(1 1) 171 10: P III) 5.50 70. 	

Seders) (3) 760. 350. 320; 7. Avon 	340. 2 lsas.a (5) 3101 .10. 3. Rafael 	Only games scheduled 
FIFTH- I. King Arnold (1) 2320. 

1.20. 700, 2. Redonna One (3) 5.10, 	
Marshal (6) 260. 240. 3 John L 	1 80. 0 (5 8) $60 30. P (S-5) 	 Today's Games 
Purdue UI 4 40, 0 (3 6) $13 80: 1 (3 	$137 10 	 Pittsburgh (Reus% 7 51 at Ch. 

80 
3. Bob's Lips 12)400: 	(I 3) 	67)125900; 1 I 	 TENTH - I Gaitan Davalos (7) cago (Bonham 63) 

1050, 1 (1-3-2) 161030 	
FIFTH - 1 Regal Eden (Don 600 580 370. 7 Reta Edward (3) 	Houston (Richard 7 7) at Al 

SIXTH- 1. Harleco (3) 550. 460; 	Branardl (3) S80. 350. 480: 2. Mr 6.402 80. 3 Urmarte Pecina (5) 5.20. 	lanla (Morton 06). In) 
SC Lonesome Joe (7) 140. 3.60. 3. 	Durkee 	 700 	West,'n 0'? II?? 00. P(73)6720; DD (5 2) 	Montreal 	(Kirby 	05) 	at 

led Doria (6)6.10:0(73)11710; P 	Champ (1) 4 10, 0(73) 11510, 1 (3 	11790 	 Philadelphia (Lonborg 93). )r.) 
32) 14320 	

2 1) 160 20. 1 1.38:7. 

	

ELEVENTH -I Orbe Molina (1) 	Los Angeles (Sutton S6) of 
SEVENTH- 1 Blue Jewefl (1) 	

SIXTH - I Saunders Echo CR 	Il 10. 6.10 1 80. 2 Isasa-PaCo (2) 	Cincmnnat, (Norman 4-I). in) 
IX. 660. 360. 2. Joker Jake (6) 	

Slim Burgess) (3) 7.20. 460. 240, 2 	520 0 (I 7) 32.70. P (1-2) 10560. 	New York (Swan 36) at S? 
I 80, 150, 3. Burgandy Velvet (S) 	Naz:ys Folly MI 480.210, 3. Dutch 	TWELFTH - I. Jorge Cobian (1) 	Louis (Denny 24). (n) 
70. 0(67) 156.20; 1 (768)1.36010 	'Time (7)780,Ql37)5930:T ( 377) 	IS 40 440 4.80. 2 Gmt5li Elorri (1) 	San Francisco (D'Acqumslo 0 
EIGHTH-). Josh Polls (7) 31.10, 	

IllS 60. 1 2 $3.1 

	

3720 180 3 Apraiz Wally (2) 3.20; 	1) 	t San Diego (Freisleben 5 
00, 5.00; 7 Run Dog Two (1) 680, 	

SEVENTH - 1. Selbys Beau 011 	60 P II 1) 151 60; Big 0 1). in) 
I 60. 3 Rocket M II) 350; 0 	(Seders) (6) 7 W. 2 60, 240, Deano (,ti 1 wIh all I 55400 	 Wednesday's Games 
II? 20. P (I 4) 5573 20. 	 A (I) 240.300.) Kirby Bohema )4) 	 Pit?sburgri at Chicago 
NINTH- I Elealor Daniels (7) 	760 0 II 6) 58 00 1 16 I .11 $144 40 Montreal at Atlanta, )n) 

-SO. 100. 310; 2 Xorwile Kid (7) 	. 	 Major League 	Philadelphia 	at 	Cincinna?.. 
.00. 3.00: 3 Fawn Dawn 	310: Q EIGHTH - 1 Champ Dapple 	 In) 
7 7) 3060. T (1 28) 4)510. 32.09. 	lS.cal (7) 43 40,9 10,440, 7. Counsel 	 No* York at St LouiS. (n) 
TENTH- I MoneyChanger M 	Rice (1) (47) 112560 1 (74 2) Leaders 	 LOS Angeles at HOuSton, In) 

San Deco it San 00, 400, 320. 7. C H's Debbie (S) 
	

$19200 	2.13.1 	 P4.1101.11 League 	 2. (In) 
80. 	

1050. 3 Western Whisky ( 	NINTH - I 	Beatrice Way 	(( 71) biG (5,3 a 0 	McBride.415)  80. 0 (5-7) 6) 60; P (I S) 114.90. 
1.73 	 (Regur) (5) 5 10. 180. 3.10. 2 	SIL 	341, 0 Foster, Cm. 343. 	AMERICAN LEAGUE Bombay JoAnne (7) 2403. 7.00. 3

East Grif(e-v. (, 347, A Oliver. Pgh. ELEVENTH- I It's Dooley 	
Passe (5) 320, Q (1 5) $5080T (8 .4 10 50 	 w I. 	Pct. 08 

Pearl's Pain W 	 TENTH - 1 	Jeans Babe 	 Ii 

.7 .320. 7 Aim (1)620.360; 	 Morgan, Ci 	3) 5) 	1-413 10 1 2.13.7 	
RUNS Rose. C'n. Si. Grmffey. 	New 	York 	22 	633  31) 11210. P (31) 256700; 31 	vi7 

	

12 	•.nCr' 	 C r' 5.1. Schmidt. Phi, 52. Morgan, 	Baltimore 	31 II 	500 I 5i (7) S. 	300. 720: 2 &ce 
TWELFTH- 1. Nellie Day (3) 	Hill III 320. 240. 3. Booksleader 	

49. Winfield, So, 15 	 Cleveland 	30 30 	500 8 
970,580, 570. 2 Iravelin Rosy (5) 	300.0)47)118001 (715) 5189601 	RUNS BATTED IN- G Foster, 	Boston 	 79 31 	453 
50.680. 3 Cold Palace (5) 520. a 	

2 II 2 	
a' Cm. 60, Sm.d,. Ph,, 57. 1 Perez, 	De 	 39 Detroit 	 25 33 	1 	10 , - 

5 II 767 50. 3555 	A 
35) 60.10. 	 (r' SI. Kingman. NY, 50. Morgan. 	Mi)wkee 	24 34 	111 13 '1 (3 	

(278 Hndl - $62.61? A-. 2.9)9. Handle- 1209.971 	 (fl. 48 	 West 
HITS-Garvey, LA. 89. Rose, Kan City 	39 73 629 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Jai-Alai 

	

Mor,lane:. All, 81.0 Foster, 	Tex 	 34 76 	.567 1 
C.n. 82 Buckner, LA. 02 	 Oakland 	II 34 	177 9' FIRST- I Jersey Jane, 2 	

OOUBLES'-Macilocii. Cl'ti. IS. 	Minnesota 	29 33 	168 ID ...0 ..me 	 3 T('12. ' 	 OA"TC?A !(.'CH 	 C, 	 rt... U. O.,,y, LA. U: 	Chicago 	75 37 	467 10 i,inIer5 Star: S Ike Strider, 6 Or 	 MONDAY MATINEE 	 Zs. Pqti, 16. Monlane:. All, 14. 	California 	28 10 	112 11 li'rO. 7. OS News Makers. B)acI. 	
TRIPLES- D Cash, Phi. 7: 	 Monday's Result oe 	 FIRST - I 10.1r Edward (Ii 0 Parker, Pgrm, 1: Tyson. SIL, 1; 	New York 6. Cleveland 0 SECOND- I Gosone. 2. Merit, 3 	tO 10. Ii 40. 5 00. 2 Uriarte Diaga Geronimo. Cm. S. WOavis. SD. S 	Blhinrorp 2, Boston 0 ar S Redwin, 4 Miss Pedro. 5 	(8lS00500. 3 Solos Ovy(5) 3.00.0 	HOME RUNS- Kingman. NY, 23, 	Dc'rot 3. Milwaukee 7. II ri 'Iver B.. 6 No Frills. 7 M&M's 	(3 3) 53 40 P (3 8) 215.80. 	 Schmidt. Phi. 19, G Foster, Cm, 13. 	nngs eanut. I Wright Allo 	 SECOND - I Gaitan Ovy (6) Morgan. C'n. 12. Monday. Chi. 11, 	Ch.cago 2, Kansas City I. Ii THIRD- I Golden Glitter. 7. 	1980. 1400, -460: 2 Nestor Pecmna Cedeno. Htn. Ii; Ccv, LA, II; 	innings amblmfl Trih. 3 My Blazer. I 	(U 1200. 3 60. 3 Rela DavoIo (I) 	Wifllield, SD, II. 	 California 2. Mnnesota I. 10 .mericanthamp. 5. Bryan Keith. 6 	4400 (46) 5420, P (6 4) 13-I 10. Big 	STOLEN BASES-Cecjeno, Hin, 	,rei.ngs eatity Cox. 7 Judy Farrow. 5- 	0 ( 35 wilh 161 54240 	 26 Morgan. din. 22. Grilfey. Cm, 	Texas I. Oakland 0. Wright Can Can 	 THIRD - I urarte Sutton (3) 	(8. Brock. SIL. hi; Lope's, LA. 16 	flings 	

10 in 
 FOURTH- I Rising Hope, 2. 7200 I 4 260 7 Nestor Ovy (8) ' PITCHING 17 Decisions)- 	 Today's Games iright Biyl4w'.. 3. Dark Velvet, 1. 	150 3 10 3 I30b Dava)os (S) .400. 0 Fremsleben, SD. 6 I, 157, 152 	Minnesota 	(Hughes 	2 I) 	at ISiSic C)arke, S Snazzy Rocket, 6 	133) 45 60 P (3 8) 23100 	 P Jones, SD, 123. 800.7 49 Matlack. 	California I Tanana 3 tadds Kr'Sti. 7 He. I. Or Penny 	FOURTH - 1 Rafael (II 13 10. NY, 5 2. 500750 xaat. Phi, 7 7, 775, 	Texas (Briles 6 II at Oakland FIFTH- I Cousin Francis. 7 	* 00360 2 Gasti Ills) 12 20. 3.10. 3 	300 Lonborg. Phi, 93, 150, 2.76 	(Bjman 00 or BaPmnsen 33) )ream Acre, 3 Fashion Center, 4, 	Parj 1)1260. Q (65)3100. P (86) 	Alcala, Cm, 82. 150. 481 Zachry, 	Boston I Pole 	III 	at 	Bait, lem Fox, S. Penrose Dot. 6 Jug. 7. 	4120. 00 (3 5) $15 $0 	 Cin,6 7. 750.239 Slantiouse, Mon. S 	more (P May 5.3). (n) r, Monk, S. It's Soul. 	 FIFTH - 1 Orbe E)orrl (6) 10 10. 	2. lii, 2 4s

Cleveland (Waits II) at New SIXTH- I Tels Heather. 2 My 	2100 9 40. 2 J'rlie WH v (31 (0 6) 	',T: FOUlS Sea-,rr NY 94. 	York (Hunter SI). (n) ules. 3 Tinker B Eckert. 1 Master 	
Detroit (Roberts 6.5) at MI lonir. S. Penrose Fee. 6. Wee Mona. 	

w.uk 	(Augustine 7 2), In) Jobil's Skydrol, I Millie Schenk 	ART1-IUR-ITARIAN 	 by 	!cjvet' 	Chcaqo (Forstee- II) t Kan SEVENTH-I Travelin Smokey. 	____________________ 	
Ms Ci ty (Busby 3)), (n) Danno. 3. Sandy Time, 1, 	 ' - " 

	 Wednesday's Games lrangled, S. Clip. 4. Texas Leager, 	b/1 7tPi,7' 	
.9I'i/cAR7///RAg,j/ .. 	Chicago t Minnesota. 2. (In) C P Vmnnle. I. Wright Elite. 	 ñEC,ot',( 7.4" 	 Boston at Baltimore. (n) EIGHTH- 1 NotIng, 2. See 5 	j'fSV .4 	 Cleveland dl New Yoik, mI ecrels. 3 Triple Kw,k, I. Malt Z. 5 "" 	

- 	 W,.'fdupo,v 	 Detroit at M.lwuket, (n) -rirdle SkIpper, 6 Pixie Whiz. 7 	 -' 	 . ' 

	 Kansas CI, at Texas. ml 'roven Sister. S. Sansage Himax 	iWta.1t 	 - 	 it, 't 5,. Oi,4'Y 2VE 	 0aiand .;? Cal'lornia, InI NINTH- I Pro Style, 7 	
,..' 

.'3\ 	,, 
.... 

Irawberry Barn, 3. Golden Sap- 	 c:;!') hire. .4 II'S Crystal, S. KoloItan, 6 
Austin.? Gracleux Dame, . 	''r" 	 o''ix 	Minor Leagues 

rooper Jim 	 !bf YP5/64V 	i7 
TENTH- 1 Wright Marker, 2 	.s½i7511#ri/.'v 	 5..UT/t.Wn' 	 SOUTHI1NLEAGUI 

Eastern O.,iewa (ampum. 3 Ex Porte. A. WaySide 	/9S,7 .Pjy,i955 	
* 

. I', P "_'c;:,.4's'Po, 	 W L Pit OS ansi,. S Blue Grace, 6 Vera Gann, 
Abe George, $ Tippy Faith. 	 4jqiiim.. , 	 - 	

'b'%• 	"s:-.,,, 	.4 a74bet:Vt 4 	CPmMOte. 	 14. .t 143 

	

- 	 Savanna', 	 U 27 $47 I ELEVENTH- 1. Petite P,not, 	7''"r9 	..4Y, 	" 	"/937 ) 	Oelr'øo iIk and Honey. 3. Rambhmn 	-  

	

_________________ 	
weet.rui Divii4is 

I 	1.d9 	 .. :.:.. 	CN.tt.nooga 	 31 $ sz here, 6. Volare. 1. Ertil, I. Nap's 	::::.:"'.' ' i , 	 - 
'- 	: '.' 	ene.,.i(, 	 3.4 P3 	$31 

honda. 1 Omaha Gus, S. Just 	
70 34. 'ss 

otrnny 	 .. ,.. . 	_____________ _____________________________ 	 25 	4.31 • TWELFTH- 1. Madeawish, 7 	 1 ,C 	___________ 	 I'''i,fl'b,% 	 IC 34 41$ 7 
M0fl441'SIesvfls old Star, 1 Thomas Thomas 	:•:•.  

.,pi___________ 	
xro,,,ii 	i 	Ja(sSO',v,Iie 	S First Class. S Jni1. 6 Just Plain 	 _______ 	

- 	S.,,an,svm 	4 	?,Ptgom.v 	i erge, 1 My Fhirly Genie. I Kim 	f:::::::::'. 	 . . 
	''"1 	Cjiun'os uSC 	

r :. . 	 ..' i"vio II Ci'ailarooga. cç.i - 

	

_______ 	
TsSl,'G.mes 4 	_______ 	 ______ . 

:' 	 - 
	 - 	

- i''."t a' Colu,ni,,.s 

	

- 	. 
. . '3; a' 

arness Racing 
.,

L. 
'"'''I 	of 	xre., 

FIRST - 1 Vargo Hanover 

Noftier. O,vt$iiø 
toyl. 7 Suffolk IHysell), 3. LisbOn 

WLPctQS 
12 21 imirdl (Kurtz*orlhl. 	Ocaia 

4 1,R!F) , 

 dmmral (Vandervort) 4. Nay 	
::..'.. 	

. 	 .', Petw%'9 	16 $ .1; p 

I 

I 	
' 	 $LORIOASTATILIAGUI 

1.  12 Ze $4? j utchess (DeBerry); 6. PIcky 

. nliq $4j,n 07 4: 3.41 P 
Dam 	IL yonll. 1 	Speedy Hens 	

. 	
' 	 ' .'.:... :.'.'. 

	

o-eis,o. :rank), I Special Joe (Taylor) 
I, 	 Li SECOND - I. Never Renege 	............... 
'. Pa, 	 7 34 £41 1 ilèjet' I. 	3 	l'luODy (Manger 
1"..oaro B.a'n 71 31 151 1' taderl. I Knight Hi (BurgestI S 

?3 ill 

Wiadix' I•li.It$ 

lobb%l, 2 	MeSdow Challenger 	:.::-:.-.-.:-.-..-, 	 -. 	

-• 	 ' - 	 31, 	Pirvm 6.',':'. 

ar Glaze (Parr). 6 Chain,. 
'.'. 34 70t11*vO*fd,axl 3 

ainbow ISerbos) 7 Miss Err - ' ia). St Petertavrg 9 
legur) - ) Travel Way ITCylorl 
THIRD - I Mr Bader. 

..v'and 9. * r,fr N19n I )worocek); 2 tropic Wave 	

' 	 / ___ 	, 
Ft mw!e 

TSIiv', Oem,. 
Iecker I. 3 Woodics Delight 	 killil 

lamie), 4 Frosty Lew (Grimes). 	
44vir- 	
\ 	 Pon'.wmc Ice, a, Aest Piv', q;p, 

?imp1 41 5* Spanish Cruiser (Myers). 	6 	 ; 	, ' .- - 'I . . - -1"I... 



413—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday June22, 1976  
Answer to Previous Puzzle  

LONDIE 	
I Hodgepodge 	 .i us HOROSCOPE  

PLAIN WATER 	 AND GE 	 47 Absent job) 	 jj 	jJ - 	 1 

ONE SUCK ON 	 I Indian Ocean 50 Slip by 
island 	53 Borrower 	 By BERNICE BEDEOSOL 

	

- 	 QE LEMON 	 I In one's gill 55 Signify 	 IYIMBI 
56 camper 

l Girl's name 5750991 	 For Wednesday, June 23, 1976  
14 Straightener 58 Landed  
15 Death 

 ) 	 / 	

property 

	 ______ 
	2211 

______ 	

FrYL 	 17 Gofmal, rivet 	DOWN 	 N= IRI 	
1eat ou 	

- 	 68th Year, No. 262—Wednesday. June 23, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

I 	Brink 	 Surrender 	

today 	'lire ci It Don't permit someone else to do 
I 	 20 Before 	2 Elementary 	22 Ever (poet 	(comb form) 	respects 	yor you 	. 	

• 	 LI 	 relnrdlnu 
- 	 21 Piloted 	( ab) 	23 Fears 	39 Lissome 	Taking things for granted your thinking iuuY 	- 

I 	• 	- 	 v.. 	- 	 24 Highlander 	3 Sweet potatoes 24 Thrust 	42 Bacchanalian 	would be very unwise at his an important matter, especIa' 
- 	 - 	 I.• 	• 	 -. • 	 J 	 Z."4i f 	 27 Merits 	4 S2iflornan) 	25Feminine 	cries 

1 
	 •• ,_ ,• 	 -- 	 - . 	 _____ - -•- - 	 - 	 - 

t_-1 	31 Ripped 	5 Assault 	appellation 	43 weeping 	Lillie. 	 1 	 •s  

32 Lariat 	6 Required 
  

36 Stabilizes 	9 Gratuity 	
I 

Russian 

' 

	places 	

=
il 20-May
: 

impulsive 
	

. 	

, 	

. 

35 Presently  Pub brew I Ir 	 . • 

  	 ;I 	 , 
 	 Carter Hits Foreign Policy  ed9ets 	 k iF 	 L 	

• 	 — Raiionai 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	 40 Low sand hill 10 Arrow poison 34 Mernbrnous 4d Vegetable 	affecting you personally. Weigh to you today. You'll gravitate 	 --- 

 41 Mufflers 	II Swerve 	pouch 	49 Withered 	
carefully43 Kind of sled 	12 Gaelic 	37 Himr:iyan 	51 Pea container 	 (her advice, 	toward the type of associate 	 . 	 . 

"T I; TAT C**PA&k MW ON 	 JL*T A LITTLE WSMI" N 	 46 Ukrainian 	19 Exclamation 	ibex 	52 Sainte lab I 	GUIINI (May 21-June 20) who will happily waste time 

	

FIFT" 	 region 	21 Purloins 	38 Three limes 	54 Picnic pest 	Acquaintances will be willing to with you. 
you ive iances 

	

HOURS'? 	 tkcT FA-15h. 	 1 2 13 4 5 6 	7 18 19 110 11 12 1 go out of their way for 	CAPRICORN ((Dec. 22-Jan 	 U rges 'Creat* 	All C" 

L 

-------- today. They may not be back a 19) Tsk, tak, tak. You bet  
V 	 13 	 I 	14 	 second time if you are than anyone else, should know 	'w.. 	 ..j' 	NEW YORK (AP) - Democratic 	He said it Is time to form a partnership and West is desirable "but we will never 

43 44 	 46 	 17 148 149 	talking to those whose vision 	Juoe23,1976 
Take advantage of this - 	 lacks perception. 

50 	 53 

 
-----

ungrateful. 	 you can't get something for 	 17 presidential candidate Jimmy Carter said between North America, Western Europe seek accommodation at the expense of our 

Sen. Iloyd Bentsen, D-Tex., called the Kennedy pan a massive 

	

1' 	 15 	 16 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) nothing. Today, you may kid 	'.. ii~ 
- 	 today the United States must abandon and Japan, and that there is a need for own national interests or the interests of 

Your whims will probably )o
urself. 	 4 	 - 	 what he called Its "Lone Ranger" foreign increased unity and consultation with our allies." 	 -. 

17 	 18 	19 	 20 	 exceed your budget today. Stay 	ACQUARIUS (Jan. 20Feb. 	'i- 	 "f"' 	 . 	 • 	 policy and organize free nations to share Israel, Australia, New Zealand and other 	—He Is "particularly concerned" by the 
- - 	 - - 	 - - 	far away from things likely to 19) Don't take for granted the 	 . 	

-,.. 	

I 	 I 	
.. 

,t.i 	
responsibility for "a just and stable world democratic societies, 	 nation's "role as the world's leading arms  

21 	 22 	 appeal to your frivolous side. outcome of an important 	 I 	 i 	.•• I. '.. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 order." 	 Carter also said in a speech prepared for salesman" and that the United States and 

	

27 	- 	- 28 	
" 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) iroject today. It won't turn out 	w 	 . 	 I 

.j. .•''• 	 . 	 . ' 	Carter, the Democrats' probable40 	 2 	the Foreign Policy Association that: 	its allies must work to reduce the flow of 	 — 
Underplay 	your 	ac- —NATO forces must be reequipped with arms into developing nations. 

	

if you don't happen to oversee 	 nominee, called for collective action by the 

ii- - - 	
I 	I 	 - - - - coniplishments in front of your every detail. 	 • 	 - 	 'i .. 	

. 	 world's democracies In "creative al. up-to-date weapons to balance modernized 	—It will be possible to withdraw U.S. 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	 peers today. Patting yourself on 	 (.( 	- 	 __________ 	 . 	 •. 	 - 	 ''-' 	 liances" to help stabilize world prices, Warsaw Pact forces, but he said the costs forces from South Korea over a time span 

-7 	 must be shard by NATO partners, not to be determined after consultation with SUN 	 33 	 35 	 the back *ill gain you 	 h ease military tensions and combat unger 

	

Wi4ER )O \ 	I PON'T 	1 	 O 	y I HAVE ur,E 	 _ 	
' "Tl4ERNe 	 sprained arm. 	 You may have to deal with one 	

and poverty 	 borne solely by the United States, and that both South Korea and Japan, but the 

	

ERN,OiJ ET 	J 	
TN 	 I 	6HT5 	 &;t,Ll 

IR 	 35 - - - 	 37 13$ 39 	40 - - - 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 22) today whose ideal are not as 	 •. 	 '— 	
— 	 - 	 ... 	

'., f 	
'. 	Carter painted his concept of "creative no effort should be spared to seek a United States. should make clear that 

COTl1E 	/ 	CP.6ATEQ 	COME - 	 TO COME UP 	 %'- 	 — — — - ______ - 	 - - 
— You have good concepts today, lofty as YOWL Don't lower 	 - 	- 	

i 	 'P' 	 - 	 alliances" in broad strokes, giving few balanced reduction of forces on both sides. "internal oppression" in South Korea Is 

	

I 	OR ME • 	IN 	I WITH T)4EEE 	 41 	 42 	 but you need reassurance. Your thinking to her level 	 r 	 L 	I t 	 . 	

I- - ---- 	spe1fic details. 	 —Increased cooperation between East "repugnant to our people." 

	

CAN5,'\—... THgEAP 	 - 	 — — __1 	 - - 	— — problem could arise from YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 . 	 ' .: 	 ¶t.  

L 	 • ___ 	 - 	
--- 

 

could be rather gullible today tactsyou have developed lnth5  
55 	 56 	 commercial ly. Believe only past. If they're willing to OPY 	

.. •• 	- 	 - 	

- 	 P. 	 By ED PRICKETT 	 Kaiser said the Altamonte agreement is  pilot project. He 

1-57 
half of what you're told and deo;s for you, walk through. 	"L"s. _____ 	 . 	 t 	. - 	 HeraldStalf Writer 	 said the underlying concept behind all mutual aid agreements 

 j 	 58 	 • 	
--''-pi 	 .:1-_.II& 	 to get the 'best service in the shortest time possible." 

Kaiser has been working since 1973 to enlist all of the county's The city of Lake Mary has entered into a firefighting pact 

WIN 
AT 

BRIDGE 

' 	 .& -- 	' 	
- 	 . 	

. - ____ with Seminole County. 	 seven cities under mutual aid. 

	

The mutual aid agreement between the city and the county 	Many cities, he explained, initially were hesitant to sign 

	

— 
	 Reaction 

T 
	Milk 
	__________________________________________ 	,

b.. 	A 	 was announced at Tuesday s Seminole County Commissionagreements because they felt the county didn't have much to 

	

s A M.4TTEROFFACT, if GREAT 1L15E  	 OSWtI[) I JA'IFS J%COBY 	 It 	)• "' _____.,'' 	 ____ 	meeting. 	 offer. 

	

BOUT TO GO SHOPPING 	 Director of Public Safety Cary Kaiser said the Lake Mary 	But the county recently purchased Firefighting equipment BETTY, I HEAR YOUVE 
GOT IA NEW SET OF WHEELS. 	ANTRVThEM 	 NHOW ABOUT US 	 South led a spade, finessV 

	

ORTH 	
to hold the trick. Later on

TRYING 
	 ' 	 agreement will send county-owned firefighting equipment to the 	which Kaiser says is the "most modern available." 

EPA our 7 	 May Be A Problem 	a  A J 10 7 6 4 	
dummy's 10 and wound up 	

city's assistance — when city officials request it. 	 Five new pumpers, delivered lot month, cost about $M,000. 

	

- 	 -- 	 ' 	
8 	

with no spade tricks at all. 	 ______ 	 . • 	 - - - 
0 95 

.' 	 The Lake Mary pact brings all of Seminole's cities except two 	In other action Tuesday the county commission joined a (ri- 
I was mighty proud of my 	 4 	 under the county's mutual aid umbrella. Sanford and lxngwood county study program to write plans to preserve the Wekiva 

______ 

	

B Lawrence 	' 	 ph) and it wasn't until some 	 i- 	. 	 , 	 ' 	 ','r" 	 ')' - 	 have not signed agreements 	 Riser as wild and scenic  
/ 	 I 	 __________ 	

• 	 Dr. 	%%EST 	EAST 	time later that Phil deflated 	 County firefighters will respond to calls inside city limits 	County Planner Bill Kercher was appointed by coin- 
DEAR   

D1. 	- 	 * q 93 	* K s 	me by pointing out that South 	NOT QUITE 	Although Carol Bobay (left) and son Robbie tried their best to Introduce Tarrah to the kind of desk when assistance is requested. That concept differs slightly with a missioners to represent Seminole on a panel including Orange and 
the condition diagnosed as 	 V Q 10 	vK9642 	could have made his contract 	 she'll have to sit in all through her approaching school years, the youngster wasn't too happy about 	recent pact siped with the city of Altamonte Springs. In the 	Iake Counties. 
diverticulosis. I also have a 	 Lamo 	• Q J 104 	• 76 	plus at least one overtrick 	READY YET 	 the prospects. But Cindy Finkle looked anxious to start school, as she tried out a desk on sale at 	Altamonte Springs agreement, firefighters nearest the trouble 	State officials already are tearing down squatters' shacks on 

don't seem t 	played a low spade he 

	

raw 	
ibc able 

I % 	Lot
es 

h fruits, 	
A $2 	 wou ld have been doomed to 	 Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 county or the city, 	 scenic and wild river. 

bran muffins, etc., all of which I 	 K 32 	 For defeat, those of you reade  
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & H.imdohI 	 like. Is this combination 	 ; 1(87 	 who think Phil was mistaken 	TodayBy KRIS NASH 	 toa6o-day Jail term and the trial involving 	 ' 	 • 

unusua l' 	 in some other way, perhaps 	North-south vulnerable 	the surefire defense was for 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Oliver and co-defendant Bennie Brown Jr.. 	 ,. '' • . - 

	

- 	
L.1 	 THAT'S IT '-' 	 HON DID TH eOSSS 	 'I JUST WISH 	 I am supposed to drink milk through Calcium tablets. 	 . 	

. 	 me to play low and Phil to let 	 of Box 3135 22nd Street, Sanford, was 	 - -' - 
if4V/ I 	J 	a. 	FOR TODAY, 	TROMBONE LESSOt'4 	 \ HE'() QUIT 	 three times a day to avoid bone 	I am sending you The health 	North Fast South 	dummy's 10 or jack hold that 

' 	 Nobody, would listen to Seminole County 	continued until June 21. 

	

MR. 	GO, PERFESSOR? 	 PAYING ME 	 thinning and milk is starting to Letter, Number 5-6, Diver- 	
flasi I A 	[Iasi 3 N' T 	first ade trick. 	 K. Garfield prompts some 	

jail prisoner J* Williams when he first 	
W 

	

CWP5 — 	 SCHNWGLE.' 	 OFF IN 	 cause some discomfort. Would ticulosis to give you more 	Ilais 11ass Pals 	 entered circuit court Tuesday as a state 	 illianis and Van Ilook clashed 

LEARN 10 LIVE / 	 i CLIPSI 	 digestibility" 	 who would like to have this 	 d 	k 

 

	

today's Around The (lock on 	
Sanford man charged with robbing a 	stand as the fourth prosecution witness, 

W1T}4 DISCORD 	 _ 	 information can obtain it by 	 A Minnesota reader as 	page 4-A 	

Judge 
e. My right 	 Midway resident of $15 last February. 	apparently because Williams' te4tlmony

IN THIS 	 l)EAR READER - Those forwarding 50 cents and a long, 	The rest of this week's ar-han 
I was vunera 

onent oenedo 	 lNI)I"X 	
differed from earlier statements he had 

' '11 	r 	
' 	 ' 	 eJS1NESS' 	 little pockets along the colon stamped self-addressed en 	tides will be by Jim Jacobv heart atlI bid two diamon 	 But minutes later, Williams testimony 	given to the state attorney's office 	 r 

_J.........._______ 	 called diverticulosis are velopc for mailing. Address 	and will concern his early with. 	 tiround The Clock 	4-A 	 — or the lack of it - prompted Assistant 	In responding to one question, Williams 	 - 	 • 

thought by some authorities to ~our letter to me in care of this 	bridge experiences while his 	 Bridge 	 6-A 

	

XX T AQxx OAKxxx&xx 	 State Attorney Claude Van Hook to sud- 	finished his answer by saying. 	just 
- 	 I 	

,z. 	
he caused by spasms in 

,
the  newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	

father was in urea as a naval "Was my bid very bad?" 	Calendar 	 -A 	Directs 	denly rest his case and support a defense 	like I told you, man." 	 - 	 - -..: /'di ' ' 	 . 	 bowel. As the pressure builds Radio City Station. New York, 	
of ficer 

',1irst sectional win was 	
We would not say it was a 	Comics 	........ 6-A 	 motion for a directed verdict of acquittal 	 . 

up inside the bowel it literally N.Y.10019 	 Sh v 	t 'si' artner ve
ry bad bid, but it certainly 	Crossword 	 6-A 	 • 	 from Circuit Judge A.J. Uosemann Jr. 	 "That's not what you told us"' Van Ilook 

by Larry Lewis 	 blows out little ruptures or 	DEAR DR. LAMB -
Iloseinarin took the verdict out of the CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	What 	Phil Briggs.

P0 	 was doubtful It is always 	F,Jtoria1 	 4-A 	 exploded but was immediately in 	A smiling Eugene K Garfield (center) listens as state Secretary of commerce Ed Trombetta (left) 

	

1-11 	 terrupted by an objection from defense 	lauds Auto-Train's transfer of 160 employes from Virginia to Sanford. Also pleased at the news was pickets that are diverticula. It are the consequences if a 	player. who quit tournament 

 WHY S ARID "7 	HATE 	/ LI'S BECAUSE HE'S A9oirr \ 	 is often associated with spastic prescription calls for three 	
bridge completely due to two level with a live-card suit 

that only includes two high 	
Dr. Lamb . . . - 

dangerous toovercall at the 	Dear Abby 	
....... .6-A 	 hands of the six-member jury and 	attorney Frank Walden, which was upheld 	Joe Hennesey, state director of economic development. Garfield, Auto-Train president, explained 

	

A 
. 
TO M̂D,*A;T 	TO BECOAIE ANACTING 	 tolon. An overactive bowel is grains of thyroid per day and 	business pressures 	 Iloroicope 	......... 	6-A 	 pronounced the 19-year-old defendant 	by the judge. 	 the switch at a press conference here Tuesday. 

TAK I NC7 ~kAffi * 	 1̂1 J 	 cards 	 innocent of the robbery of Alex Porter 
LESSONS 2, 	iT, BUT... 	DEPARTAIENT CHAIRMAN 	 often associ;jted with Increased the patient takes four and a 	

I 
opened the queen of 	

(For a copy of JAC064,, 	
Hospital 	 5,-A 	

Following another reply by Williams, "llobituaries 	 5-A ivessure inside the colon. The half, 	 diamonds against South's 	 which reportedly took place on Feb. 6. 	
hat 	Auto-Train To Add Service three notrump contract and MODERN. sand S1 to. "Win 	 Van Ilook remarked, "Yeah, I know w combination of irritable colon 	DEAR READER — The 	 S po rts 	 '-9-A 	 A want to say something," Williams had continued the suit after South at Bridge, " C/O this 

 
you say — now," and Walden again ob- or 	diverticulosis; 	d 't; normal adult thyroid gland 	ducked. lie won the second newspaper, P.O Box 489. • 	Tie%ision 	 7-11 

1-B 	
announced when he was Identified as one 	jected and was sustained. 	 Auto-Train President Eugene K. Garfield economy.  

') 	'/ 	' 
:; 	 - 	 terniittent diarrhea isn't a, 	 enough thyroid 	diamond and led a spade. I put Radio City Station, hew York, 	Women 	 of five prosecution witnes scheduled to 	 . 	 -,i,l 	wher e Lcuivillc run 	back 	"Auto-Train I 	i*ghiuiue," Garfield toid a  

e witness stand was 

	

Oc-) 	"v' 	 - 	 In most instances these equal three grains of thyroid. 	
Tuesday's hi 	54 today's 	 ltyTd Avenue 	 that he had seen some sort of disturbance 	

on the tracks in the fall two runs will be group of local persons assembled at the train's 

	

scheduled 	h week instead  f 	 terminal 

the (bet as I have mentioned 

 
conditions appear to be im, When a normal person takes up 	 low 70. Rainfall .07 inch. 	 judge and Van Hook both ignored 	

on Feb. 6 involving Alex Porter but that tie 
The Louisville run, suspended in early May 	He said in addition to the twice weekly run to pro%ed by increasing the bulk in 

	

f 	 to ftee grains a day the thyroid 	SIDE GLAKES 	 by Gill Fox 	considerable 	cloudlneis 	 him, and the prisoner was escorted to a 	
was not sure Oliver had taken part in it. 	

after two derpilments knocked 24 automobile lzuis%ille, future plans include new runs to other 

	

fC 
\ 	 I before. That specif i

cally In- gland simply shuts own on ow 	 - - - - 

I 
much 	it 	produces. f— 	I 	I 	through Thursday with thun- 	 holding area to wait until he was called for 	testify be 	h disappeared shortly 

carriers out of service, was mentioned by states, using Sanford as the launching point. 

	

'IF. 	 dershowers likely. Highs In mid 	 testimony. 	
after the alleged robbery and reportedly 	

Garfield who was in town to announce Auto- Presently, Auto-Train operates service between 
__J 	cludesadding cereal fiber to the Theoretically. it person taking 	 Z.- 	 6w upper 80s and lows tonight In 	 Williams originally was subpoenaed to diet as you might find in bran.

PRISCILLA'c ntp 	 by Al Vsnn.sr 	itemembe th 	is not 	
threegrainsa day would not be 	 y' , 	5 	,_. 	 •i 	 Train's transfer of 160 positions from Virginia to Sanford and Lorton. Va. 

the lOs 	arIable mostly 	 testify during the week of April 26 but
has not been seen 
	 Sanford 	 Thomas Blayney, vice-president for 

producing any significant southeast winds around 10 	 failed to appear and was made the sLbject 	Earlier in the proceedings, floseniarin 	 Garfield said transfer of the en-route services passenger services, said the switch 

	

(LAD 'I'OU 	I JUST SA'N AN 	
oft HERE. IT IS (N \ rough about ran 

fir moist. which will happen 
as hormone from the thyroid 	 1.- 	 I 	 m p.h Rain probability 60 x r 	 of an order citing him for contempt of 	issued a bench warrant for the arrest of 	department will boost the local economy by $1 5- Virginia is planned for August Blayney said  

I. 
 

gland. 	

I  BREAKFAST LIKE PAPER! 
DON'T READ AT 	ARTICLE ON WAT 	LAST NIGHT'S 

SOOn US it is iiuxeu 0 	Beyond this 	lot taking 	 • 	 - 	 - 	- Details and tides on 	A. 	 pumps about $5-million a year , 	 localnto the 	
- 	 - 

cent. 	 court, OnMay 7.7. Williams was sentenced 	Brown, who failed to appear for the trial. 	million yearly. All total, he said Auto-Train some employes will elect to remain in Virgin 	
. 

17 	1 SOME HUS5ANDS 	 stomach. it becomes "softage." excess thyroid rittay cause the 	 'it 	 , 
DO!_____ 	 . 	- I 	 It is this increased bulk that same symptoms a person has 	:'" 	 ) ( 	.. 	 l ( 	 , 

helps make the colon function from an overactive thyroid 	 Bond Refinancin 	 New Tax Proposal niore normally and in many gland, except bulging of the 	 9 
i
spastir colon. intermittent 
nstances helps to eliminate

Constipation, diarrhea and 
;I person may become nervous, 	 "'Will Be Reviewed
eyeswhichdoesnotoccur.Such 	 " 	

Nearing___________________________

______ 
other rimnifestations, of im- feel hot, law weight, have a rapid heart rate and could 
proper Wwel function which 

 

01 	 develop serious problems. 	 A bond refinancing plan that could save Seminole County 

 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A plan to require wealthy Americans to 	 ;,egg often lead to diverticuloeis. 	While there tire individual 01 

	

	 taxpayers $912,ODO has been sent to Jacksonville for review by the 	 pay some income tax no matter how many tax loopholes they use 
Part of your problem may, differences, taking excess 	 county's bond counsel. 	 is nearing approval in the Senate. 	 .1 

	

the milk. Indiv duals 	 r Senate Finance Committee, indeed, bit 	 thyroid without your doctor's 	 The refinancing contract was awarded Tuesday to the 	 The plan. approved earlier by the 
by Bob Thaves, 	 %&hio are intolerant to the lactose 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
(double sugar 1 

of milk and approval is most unwise. 	 William It. Hough firm of Orlando, contingent on approval from 	 would cost the wealthy $1 billion a year. A bloc of hberal senators 
bond expert John Kelly. Also, the commission. on advice from Pat 	 is seeking to raise that figure by $12W million and apply the 	 ~7 

can't split it often have gas and 	 ) 	- \ 	 (,ltsson agreed to hire an independent fiscal adlser to review the __________________________________________ 	 - 	
- 	 tougher provisions to corporations as well as indiiduals 

milk will 

 

blioD US 	diarrhea. Boiling thit 	 WE WAW TO 
 

	

I 	J ';;lough offer. 	 Strengthening this -minimum tax" is a key element of the big HE IS T 	 riot help with tWs problem You 	
Glisson, director of the county's Office of Management 	 tax bill being debated by the Senate. 

--' 
- 	 E' ''rIlING 	 have to avoid milk and milk 	vvir 'Jul 	 ii 	 . I 	Analysis and Evaluation(OMAE), warned commissioners he had 	' 	 i 	 , 	 j "- 	 -, 	The minimum tax was enacted in 1969inan effort to assure that  

WE
lip 

	

ATHER - 	 C 	-- 	' -.-- 	 1otucts altogether, including QANM 	 f,I 	, 	
serious "reservations" about the refinancing scheme. 	 I 	, 	 "''.w1 	'"" 	 persons using such shelters would pay some income tax. Despite 	.' 

'4 ' 	 - - 

	

' 	 I 	 cooking 
v -7 	 excepT wHErHE-12 	excessive use of thm items in 	 4 	 C 	 Hough representative George Bland assured commissioners 	 this, it was disclosed earlier Lhis year that 244 Americans eaming 

You might Lx. able to 	IN 'i't)IJR 	, , 	
6 	 his firm's offer met all federal requirements, but Commissioner1W 	I 	 I 	 I 	 more than $0 000 paid no income tax in 1974 because of large de

use low lactose milk made with 
- 

GOING TO IRE 
 

John Kimbrough advised the commission to "run it" through the 	 ductions. 
Lact-Aid. If that is your 	 "You'll love it, Mrs. Peoples. The stove folds up and the bed Making the minimum tax even tougher than the corturiittee UFBME 

	

I 	
.. 	 I GOOD OR gfl 	

Jacksonville attorney. "We had a few surprises last time," 
problem then you will need to 	c,a,n CVICR Soc*1Y 	slides into the wall Everything disappears but the 	Kinibro h said 	 ' , - 	 )i 	 , t 	 wants is the most important part of a package of tax amendments 

C 	 get your calcium uppkmenIs 	 mortgage' 	 The surprise Kimbrough referred to was a letter from Kelly 	
-- 	

- 	 offered by the liberals they were beaten Tuesday in most efforts 
I 	 nterning the board's first award of the pact to Hough. Though 	 to eliminate tax shelters for 'ugh-income investors.  

--- ' 	 THAWO 6-22 	 DOONESBtJRY 	 by Garry Trudeau t L'4 'bounty Fiscal Agent Emmett Taylor assured tht commission 
-- 	 - 	

- 	 On a 53-40 vote,the Senate indicated it prefers the milder tat 
hlough's offer two weeks ago was within county imposed 	 # -- 	 _______ 	 shelter crackdown approved by the Finance Committee, which  

P557, hAeK! 	 guidelines a letter from Kelly revealed Hough violated guidelines 	would raise investors' taxes by $165 million in 1977, a figure that 
four tunes. Two firms that also bid on the project two weeks also 	 would drop gradually to 1126 million by 1981. 

- 	

UiE 	
I6Ly 	

tZ4L 	b4i4..? 	violated guidelines. 	 ____ - 	- 	 - 	- _- 	 - 	 The plan advocated by Sen. Edward Kennedy. 1)-Mass., and 

	

W 71C AM 	
I.;ut week, cornmissioners — after receiving the letter from 	 other liberals would have meant a $200-million irwrease in taxes 

R: A TiDUCH OF T14E 	 avW2E0W— 119W0WfX" 	WPOASWaVAOMI 	5ffNA0fY6W 	 Kelly — rejected all offers and asked firm to submit new bids 	 in 1977 and gradual increases over the next live years. 
6OTANYThINGfl 	

- 	 a$

"""'S/ 111PXEP, No 	 The president of one firm 

5°'NPA7w!Nr 	 SILiV 	N 	
" 	 \ 	- "v' , 	 644E".—t 

e,e
. 	 ' yesterday. 	 I- 	 ____ 

Kennedy's proposal would have wiped out tax shelters gamed 
through investment in farming, commercial real estate, equip. ill 	 — The Leedy Corp. — charged 

VVU8 
 .-.----•_---- .--- 1" 	í:.; 	 -•..- 	 71I5 4j',,TH £H,u AT 

 	'.' 	"" 	
'? 	Tuesday the latest Hough offer violates federal guidelines. 	 - _

THArs,.t 	 At 3ne time Bland was the county's fiscal adviser, but Exec. 	 thos 

	

__- 	 merit leasing and movies. The restrictions would have applied 

N :(X- N)kq 

	

I 	•ltt 	 .. 	
- 	 MyC;UPE. WWFE7ri. 	 '• 	 '• 	 t• - 	 \/' ' 	 ' '1" 	>- 	-. "We've met legal requirements" Bland insisted. 	 only to Investments in obvious tax-avoidance schemes, not to 

persons already involved in those busii~. 
L=-PLAP. 	 It title. 

 

" 	 lus zt. Roger Neiswen&r %aid Bland no longer holds tha 

	

t*' 	' 	 Neiswender said the county hopes to hire a fiscal adviser who isn't 	 overkill that wutiti"tutus (1* LaJi. )tcLii iIiule uut iii ix dcr to stop 

"atta'hed to bonding companies." 	 FACILITIES 	 Seminole County Commissioner SW Viblen Jr. (right) views the boat ramp and picnic area at U.S. 11- abuses by a relatively few rich Investors."  

	

The Ieedy Corporation's latest bid would have saved the 	 92 and 14 which the county will take over under a lease agreement with the Florida Department of 	11* tiberals pulled a mild surprise :ater in the day when, on a 
I 	- 	

- 	 1 I 	ii 	 - 	
l 	i - 	

-- 	
I P I / 	r-- 	 I -' 	 count' $93000 during the first three years. 	 REVIEWED 	 Transportation. Looking over the (adlitles with VihIen are John Percy (left), director of develop- 	4844 vote, they won approval of an amendment that would raise 

	

A third firm Southeastern Municipal Company, declined to 	 meat, and Joe Lupardus, designer tor the county's parks and recreation division. (Herald Photo by 	taxes on investors by $50 million a year by restricting the tax 
-, - 	- 	 -, 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

-_ J L•__'-'-- - - ' 	
-- 	

Tom Vincent) 	 advantages of investing in a limited partnership. 


